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1915. MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.
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jÉfëjRpflishes Wany Readers A Merrym

* =f

Sidney Township Council WEDDING BELLS * May Meaa aBi<
Thing for Deloro ONTARIO DRY BYTown Hail, Rodney, Wed., Dec. 16th.

1916* Council met pursuant to- ad
journment, _J>re«ait--Ch«i, Ketohe- BROWN—BARKER ” “New colors for cloth which may

S»’«na *■- A. A very pretty w^dmg took SLe^tor The 'dtoreTrei*'areT^T

«oatipn was read from the I 101 Br*de,e. Street West, , nought tor gomewhlt^ml^!!^8

adijig 611 thClür dM«*^-Mlis'iTlii«'-l*lÉii'MdSakAamaE-.-i.3* purposes
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TO RETREAT WITH ENORMOUS
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ot the Citizens Committee of One 
Hundred— A Non-Partisan Organisation to 
Secure the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic 
in 0 jtario-Progress 
to Date.

Htâfs5®!*
fêr

*» *r h.„> t. sea—. — !M*‘~-" "^BSSU«meted by W. A. Reid, that the fol- 1 took pte<* “ the drawing room be- t- . Wlth “ attra°-
lowing Mounts be paid-Jennmgs 5, ! aeath a Lal«e marriage bell and a _...
■Sherry, stationery, $1.25; 8. Masson, I bo'wei;’ deoked » «milai and gold and Bidered _ dl_ ^ has been con-
aoUoitor, |$20; Morton & Herify, prinl-i wbite streamera white the floral de- Canadian tiiemiV recently
hw. mtoi The Intelligencer print- «« ^ms and yeUow a.vl j ' Wh° haV6
tog, 1$78.35; Town Hall repairs $788 48 wbite chrysanthemums. thla , , ,d p new U8es for I
-Called The happy young couple were >n- methL! f « 80me practical

Moved by Merritt Fink le, seconded aifctended- Jeimde Brown, of Ma- schemA ? ®Pera 10n and found the
by W. A, Reid, that $20 be paid A. D doc pLayed the wedding march as the Thelr { ,® the^h1111681 ^ WeU'
McIntosh, BAA., tor school fair held bridal efltered the drawing and alreadv noh^V®
in Sidney Township in 1915—Carried 1 rQ0Itt- The brjde who was gowned in , ’ t . y balt p ating 18 be*

Moved by Mertitt Finkle seconded white silk chiffon over mcssaGne. out by varlous manufactur-
by W. A. Raid, that the treasurer’s "*» ®iyen away ^ ber,>ther. Rev. “ automobile parts and hard- ®“c« ‘ba pu;«»««k .°* the war, the
and, the Municipal postage allowance R C‘ Blagimva, D.D„ redtor of Chr k WW^ . , , 000 000^nhnh^ Wlth lt&165'' the^ JÏ f government Prohil*
be increased! by fifty per cent, cn ae- Ohureh, was the officiating clergyman nf Jh® “fOV,e toJrom a recent >8®ue ta] ;°°°.‘“babltant8’ has ad°Pted to~ „ . °f Uqupr in tbe Province, or
count of the increase in postage rates During the signing of the register ”f the Saturday Evening p»Bt and re- ‘al Prohibition, not only for the dura- 2- In case the government is not

T nwnnM TW o« a** j , - - —Carried, Miss Florence Newtod namr -WhiBn,’ fers to the new process of Cobalt plat- tion of the war, but for all time. Prepared to take such action withoutLONDON, Dec. 22.—A Geneva despatch says the German Of- i^Mtowing Bylaws were pass- erings of love.” ^ ing wbicb to being developed at De- F’rance ba8 rid herself forever of consulting the electorate, to submit

nsive on the Rlga-Dvinsk front has completely failed and that ed through their various stages Ln, After the nuptial knot had been 1°r°' T-he Présent prospects are that absinthe, generally admitted to be a prohibitory law to a vote of the peo-
n Hindenburg has been forced to retire before the Russian edj, sealer and numbered 673 end Gû7i the party sat dnwh to abounti- the new process will be an immense her greatest curse. Great Britain has b‘e f°r their approval or disapproval.

-unter attacks after, burying his cannon and abandoning an ocmeewtfrefc , % I*» wedding dinner W-tatik decora fgf and revolutionize,the plating ^8tric*ef Jbe bpur8 of «*!« through- JJ® °®““ltte« wiu 86ek- by »M pw
normous amount Of material S I A 9yt-law authorizing the Collector Lona were m pink and White. 1 \ 8 “ Sam8 ln favor u , & entlre kingdom, and put cer- 8ible means> to secure a favorable

Pivorormon ni. toi -* V ... . . ,, I to continue the coUection of taxes. The bride was the recipient of nânv 8houM a,8° mean a big thing finan- taln areas unddr complete prohibi- vote upon such referendum.
e German divisions It Is added have retreated on Tukum A Bytlaw to, ptovide polling places beautiful dtrta in silverware China cially for Deloro Mining and Reduc-;tlon> and ln Greater London, intoxi- Tbe. Committee pledges itself to 

■gainst Which the Russians are advancing. and appoint deputy returning officers out glass from her friends and ti0n Company- 1 tis hard tt> realize { cants can only be procured five hours conduct its work and prosecute it»
A sanguinary battle is, '.'.ported in progress near IJzkul and.aall-nlerks, from Christ Church. The groom’s Ithat 80 near bome we have an indus- 11 tb® day- Canada, too, has been camPaign on a strictly non-partisam

___ ... - •*'••• 1 ‘ ■^WTsSy'" Wright Township Bd. «SO. to the bride, was aoamee goH bar Itry whlpb In tbe treatment and de- ^oving- Alberta has, gone dry. Sas- tasls-
BERLIN STATES THE ALLIER FORCES HAVF Ctnw «a Sui*. presented his report. broodh set with pearls. | veiopment of various ores and bye- a ®hewan’ slace the outbreak of hos- The Method of Organization

, . . gM /iVlIfl GONE TO , n- tt V. Malone, Medical Officer 0“ly immediate relatives of the produ®ts 18 without an eual in Ameri- ««». b^s reduced the places-where At the head Is the Committee et
û I fW ■ tos report, Which witness Of the oeremoqÿ ca- Martt>ora ^rald. . ** 46°. te.'88* *^ie. Hundred; with Headquarters fie ffîSÊ

IimT,IML DaI J.9 -tis ^lieng tonafrti y|B[^^3to as 3wwis- Barly jp the afternoon Mr. ani _ ^—-s* “toba votMwn the First of March j Toronto. Each County will have » <
.. 4Wn# despatch to the. I, | | MM Brown toft tor the West ern a PrPSPIltatmn nf Fill* for Provincial-Widti yfobibltlon, and Committee of Fifty; each Munlcinalt-

zette sdys that tM %e withdrawn from SffiSfiSStoS^ErhSef^tT^rd wedding trip. They wiU return tî rreS6ntatl0n Ot % • to »rttish Columbia there iutsibeenity, a Committee
and Other points OH the Dàrdàhe^^ËÉvë been sent to 9BElWj5 scarlet fever and diph- BeUwtito tor New Year's after whieb InmRe an<| Pirfnrii «E‘anmT 8frl“us ®oydmeBt since lest Polling Subdivision, a Canvassin*

—■—«-» ■ <—------ — s . J Utoajjfli&KIS they are fairly well wiU gp to Sefcte#ber wheçe they lOIHaS 311(1 I lCtUTC ât s miner, ’which ha* already exacted ! Team of Five, one of whom will be

KtPOETED CATO» w. æxlétw £C the High School 1

" ehave Buried Cannon and Abandoned Equipment 
-Sangninary Battle in Progress Near Uzkul--1 

Berlin States That Allied Forces From Galli- 
polli Have Been Sent to Salonihi-Reported 
Captare of Varna Not Yet Confirmed by Pe- 
trograd-1,000,000 Men to be Added to 
British Army.
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'The War and Prohibition. tlon to the 
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dhafirenan of tbe BoaM Cot W. N. tions in Ontario, met and d[fcussi n. “liS and h ^ ^
Fo«tom assented by Trustee Wims, the possibility of inaugurating a cam-1 ccrdance wlth^these Petittons” 

representing the Separate school and pai8n of such an aggressive and de- 1 The Committee f n r,Trustees MaMury and Sharpe with derate character as might sLuret. ^he Committee of One Hundred to
i pleasant words of congratulation and Provincial prohibition within a year’s I Llv t^nurth^T^^TV^fTi 

I encouragement gave out the much- time. Several meetings were held ^ °f ProTincIaI
Rudyard Kipling, a great subjeet Pr^od certificates. In an eloquent ad- and it was finally unanimously de- * !tl0n clearly before tbe people, 

for an address, J. G. Carter Troop, dress, the chairman then expressed elded that such a movement as was ÎÜ 8“C , 8 way as to glve tbe people 
M.A., a master, to deliver it, formed ^e pJieasure it gave him,, on behalf of then contemplated would in view of the™8el^es a chance to 8ay wbat °*«!F 
Me fine combination that the enter- ^ Board; to donate, to the school a many considerations he most wisely 7^ t d0es not 8UPei*sede other 
prising ladies of the Women’s Cana- «*■ pieture of the Board of Educa- reposed in a committee of citizens temperance organizations, or in any 
dian Club of Belleville presented to ticm ioT 1913-14, promising that with- composed chiefly of the more oromin’l Way usurp tbe,r fonctions. It 1*

I in one year after the close of the war, ent business men in the Province Ôn T, f a;all^ing point around wbi<* 
of the High School on Monday even- ' iwould be taken to build one of October 15th at a large and thorough- « ffiends of Probibltlon can unite

finest Collegiate Institutes in ly representative conference of busi- ^ accomplisbment of one defi*n- 
The president of the Club, Mrs. J. I,Lhei P™winoe to meet the expanding ness men from all parts of the Pro- ®'

W. johnsc.., {..es .ea at the meeting' necds “f ^ students of Hastings vince held in Toronto, these 
aud introduced Mr. Troop. County. mendations were made and enthu-

The lecturer indicated how Kip- . siastically accepted. A committee to
ling is equally at home in prose or g1111161*3.] 01 Lstê be known as the “Citizens’ Committee
poetry. His virility of thought and - of One Hundred” was appointed to
the red blood language he employs in lampe M Tavlnr promote and direct the campaign, be-
expressing it, touches the heart and jaiUC» HI. X ajlUl lng assured the full and active
inspires the arm of Britons wherever The funeral of the late James Mo- port of a11 tbe religious and temper- 
the old flag floats on land or upon the Donald Taylor, Burnham st„ took anCe organizations already in exis-

, „ „ „ . sea- He sees ln the greatness of the place qn Monday afternoon under fence.
ru,ser and two destroyers, convoying sixteen transports filled at «hickengox l ease of diphtheria, » Empire, the results of the efforts oflLO-O-F. auspices. Rev. canon Beamti,

VIfh troops, had arrived, off the Bulgarian coast and were bom- °aaea|, ScarL<^ fever (1 deatb)’ mea^ lhe forefathers from ,whom it was re- conducted an Impresaivce service at
- I'r-.g Varna vigorously. i ^ ^er™aa meaflles ®caaf’ ceived, and he inspires the men of ^mily residence after which the

• mumps 20, typhoid 11 and one death; today to make the sacrifice necessary ^ee?..waa tormed and proceeded to
tubercoftosis Scares and 3deaths to maintain the uhert, Belleville cemetery for interment The

The(^l H V' M0n that tbeir ancestors purchased Sktf ^de^ffiindXnmeîZ Apprec,ating the fact that in order

. , e irepor was ordered re- for half the world long and long ago. I beautiful floral tributes had been sent to attain success in this campaign, the
LONDON, Dec. 22.—Summing up the government's war poli- 84x1 tierk to forward same to Mr Troop gave some exquisite se* I ympathizexa with the widow and Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred

v Premier "Asquith said: “In order tb win the war we want Baydt-trfB^u» lections from Kipling’s works which ! fn^ would need the active support of all
adequate supply of trained men to reinforce and augment the i imded bv Merritt ir n,ti thTî Th~ lUustrated the author’s versatility Messrs. Fred Fairman and rU h. ket! the people ot tbe Prbv,nce men,
:z? field' Je"Mt “f «-«Vér-growi-yuvpp of ,» ». SteXLl.’Sft&Sl Ï ^"w”w”Sk!
>1 tions. We want further such a stewardship of the economic 3 tohhng chairs, for town hall as per llfe that made clearly intelligible the Te of Beh®wlle Poultry Area- should plan their entire campaign

reason for the affection in which #T JhÏÏîÆfS ! sÎT! 8UC?Hne8 88 would prOTent any
Kipling is univ,ersally held and the tj>e I.O.O.F. division because of religious creed
power he exercises upon the British ....... ......... - or political connection. The move-
man wherever the man’s domicile M A T1 11 ment must be placed on a distinctly
may be. * HO UD6 13IKS non-partisan basis, and the people

generally must be Informed and con
vinced of the fact. The Citizens’
Committee of One Hundred therefore 
decided that in the personnel of Its 
own composition it would be equally 
divided with respect to the Conserva
tive and Liberal parties.

■wIy, M a ti
1 young man died of Tuberculosis,. Bfc 
had only returned from Belleville 
Hospital a few days before his death,

when à and matriou-W- *;«.•
■-> •

REPORTS OF HUN OFFENSIVE NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Despatches from the British headquar- and .this 
t re in France say that reports of a coming German offensive 
not taken seriously there. The movements of German forces 
liought to be for defence rather than offensive purposes.

Masterly Address I 
On Rudyard Kipling

ao-
caae was utoreported.

The usual visiting where a death 
occurs spreads the disease to the oth- 
ther

this are
rery are By J. G. Carter Troop MAfamilies. These were quaran

tined^ and it spread no further. 
...... there is a very great laxity in jre-

<>!NE MILLION MORE MEN TO BE ADDED TO BRITISH ARMY pouting and even concealment of the
I nxTT\<-k*.T TX - milder communicable diseases, such as
LONDON, Dec. 22.—Estimates were passed in the imperial chickenpox, measles, whooping cough 

■ louse of Commons at 5.30 this morning to add 1,000,000 to the !and mumps. I myself saw twenty cases 
British army.

»ur-
e.

lor i
iem

Br
uch :F
our

of mumps, but none were reported 
t)E> me, The conclusion is obvious. 

Some method should bo deviiccd to 
.’stir up some phyaichusi most house- 
boiders and .nearly all school teachers, 
to do their duly with respect to the 
reporting of communicable disease. 

Anyone .who knowingly neglects’ to

ia large audience In the assemblyist- room
Hle

theing lect.VARNA, IN RUINS, IS OCCUPIED BY RUSSIAN TROOPS.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Daily Chronicle reports the cap
ture of Varna, Bulgaria’s chief Black Sea port, by the Russians.
H says the bombardment of the Russians silenced the Bulgarian

and laid the town in ruins, the garrison suffering heavily, report communicable disease
The Russians then, according to the report, landed infantry ‘eo&my ot toe province” and should

be dealt with accordingly. If the first 
case of any communicable disease was 
reported we would have no epidemics. 

We had 8 cares of smallpox, 12 cases

OU

recom-
llithe East and West Have Met i

car" tuns is an Canadian Pacific’s New 
Through | the Roekles Completed

(Special to the Ontario)and artillery without loss and in sufficient force to hold the town 
against Bulgarian attack.

An earlier report, by way of Athens, stated that a Russian

sup-

Glacier. B.C., Dec. 21st—The Eas* 
and West met at 11,30 yesterday whe*

I the final charge exploded in the 
heart of Mount MacDonald opened th» 
passage between the east and Went:’ ' 
headings in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way tunnel now being drilled through 
this mountain. The ceremony of firing 
the connecting shot was performed tzz 
the presence of a number of prominent 
railway and business men and eogv- 
gneers and four .intrepid todies. Twe 
and a half miles from either exit end 
six thousand feet below the surfaces 
The construction of this famous Ro- J 
gens’ pass tunnel is the greatest engi
neering feat of its kind on the conté- 
rent and marks a further stage de
velopment in the Canadian Paie fie 
Railway transcontinental route. The 
work has been marked by speed and 
efficiency since the contract was let 
in July. 1915. The construction of tbs 
Pjeitoter tunnel at the east end 
commenced in September of 1913 and 
the west end .was started in May at 
1915. The main headings are now 
mated and about three miles 
pie ted. The enlargement proceeds at 
the rate of one quarter of a mile 
month The remaining two miles 
expected to be finished in the fall of 
191tL The tunnel complete will be 26,- 
400 feet long with the approaches Bid- 

Object and P*an of Campaign. dîtloaal of nine miles. The width of

The following statement Is the of-
Acini utterance of the Committee ofiadonlbie tmefcHrT ^

been appointed to the new 165th bat- One Hundred as to its purposes and of 
last Saturday tollon. None of the others have sig- methods :— ■ v j

and puipoBce spending a few weeks “hied their Intention of leaving mu- The Committee has but one definite
with friends in Ponhoro and vicinity: nfclbal Mfe, and it is likely moat or j object before It, The Prohibition of
Mr. Demareet reports conditions in the &11 of them will be in the field. ! the liquor Traffic in the Province of 
West as being much improved this 11 would not be surprising if the Ontario, 
year As a result of the large crop retiring members of the Board of
harvested and the good priées they Education were re-elected by accta-
are receiving. / mation and re-appointed.

i tor
This committee, at its first 

meeting, adopted at its slogan, and 
decided to make it subjectiv 
tario Dry By The First of July.”

i

"On-

The Movement is Non-Partisan. I
F OUR GREAT ESSENTIALS TO WIN WAR FOR ALLIES.

-
;r

-'1 J?^sources of the country as will enable us to lift and carry the jletter fro*n Tickeii & Son dated Dec

«;^rr^we are "**upon ,o bear ,n beha,[ s—

‘Finally, what, perhaps, is as important as anything, we «te» of Deo. 16th meeting be now 
"Rnt to counteract the advantage the enemy has over us In a sin- read aod adopted and that council 
§le direction by greater unity and concerted strategic control adjcrarn &me die;-carried. 
a,n°ng the allies. Thet staff conferences inaugurated in Paris 

fortnight ago will mean a greater concentration of purpose, co-.
' r|lination of plan, economy of energy and effectiveness of ac- 
tion.”

At the conclusion of the address a 
hearty vote of appreciation was 
veyed to the lecturer on the' motion 
of Mrs. W. C. Mikel seconded by Mrs. 
0. A. Marshall.

Mr. Troop has lectured several 
times in Belleville and his coming 
was eagerly anticipated by those who 
had heard him. He is an able man, 
a scholar and a man of refinement.

Of Civic Honorscon-
The quietest ante-nomination week 

to the history of Belleville is perhaps 
the present. No one has yet announc
ed himself as a candidate for mayor
al honors or for the lesser glory of 
being aldermen.

The feeling is that Mayor Punter 
may guide the destinies of Belleville 
for another year. His worship has 
not made public his Intentions.

Two aldermen who will be leaving 
the council are C. F. Wallbrldge, 
ecutive chairman, and A. C. McFee, 
public works, both of whom have

;i

Foxboro L. 0. L. No 3 Further,
the campaign undertaken to bring 
about their objective was studied and 
planned so that no Xair-minded person 
could interpret it as an effort to 
barrass or help either of these po
litical parties.

The following are the officers for 
the ensuing year—

W.M.—Frank Lough 
IXMi—Chas Em,peon,
Chtejt-Barl Bird
Req. Sec.—Mumey Reynolds
Treaa.—Earl Prentice
Fin. Sec,—Arthur Gaulf

TX «f C.-Dan Carl
1st Lecturer,-Earl Sills
2nd Lecturer,—Arthur Walt
Tylers—Rofot White and G. McCoy
Committeemen—

B. Ketcheson

MILLION AND HALF ENROLED IN ONE WEEK.

■ONDON, Dec. 22.—Jami s O Grady, member of parliament 
h-api I.eeds an-i a, member of the joint recru» ring committee, 

'•tributes an article to The Daily Sketch recording the progress 
enlistment under Earl Derby’s scheme.

Mr. O’Grady says that the first week produced only 127 re- 
Maters slowly improved, but even up to the end of No- 

1 "'ber the response was not satisfactory.
We therefore resolved,” says he, “to bring off a, spanking 

|dl*y as the result of which the figures jumped from^74,00"
l1' flay to 336,000 on another, and during the last -fctren__ _

^eek 1-^39,000 men attested, while during the whole nine weeks 
01 the campaign tome 2,600,000 attested.”
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Western Conditions
Much Improvedof ex*

carrie» 
an elevation }

U d
''toits. Mr, A. Demoareflt of Hughtoo, 0ask., 

arrived from the West

4 »

Broke Her WristOon0
uotis Geo>. MoOuUougih, jr 

Wm. Reynolds ' 
Fred Ycrke 
Henry titrow.

Mrs. Mary J. Juby, 251 Sidney SL 
h Wlthe mi8f°rtUne t0 fal1 yesterday

break her Wrist.

The means which the Committee 
will employ to bring this about In
clude thé circulation and presents- yard and te
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Dresden ............... '
Niagara ................ ,
Oakville .................
Oahawa ................ j
Parkhill .................
Parry Sound ......
Petroka ...............j
Theqsaiqn ........ . j
Uxbridge ......... j
Wauacebunr .......

...
ffrm|pp'g

■oft ........
1- <6ti> ................

w
m■

vlflie Bart
i

t et Local Option 
in* nnmber of L
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Till£

.S®a BELLEVILLE ...
I Brantford ...........
? Fort William .....

sv Niagara Falls 
Port Arthur

V . Barnia ...........
Î Stratford ......

, Woodstock ....1
■TbWlNB-

= -Aurora .........
Carteton Placey-

fitenooe .................
Lu cam .........
Merrickvi!!.' .......
Oil Springs .........
Ftiit Perry .........
Westport ........

TOWRSHIPS-
Ainherst Island .! 
Bangor, Wicklow i
Blddutph ...............
Chspleeu ...............
Qh#a.pman ...............
Pitzroy ...................
(ioucester
London .................
Louth ..................... ‘
llcMiurrich ...........
Marlboro’ ............. ]
Momteagde and He 
Sombre .

LICENSE REDDCTIO 
Ottawa. ................

Second in one 
to be Shot j

Roy Moore,, a you.n$ 
hocme is in Duragjanna 
til| life in a rather pi 
Hie wâs employed in a 
a ojerk. He was aboujl 
tie scaler isato the woi 

Uto dake m rifle j 
stepped into the cam; 
serosa the bunk, gras; 
by the muzzle and di 
h»H. The trigger caug 
dingf, and the rifle w 
Tile ibullet struck hii 
heart and passed thr, 
He Lived about an he 
and bled to death bef 
could be secured. The 
years of age,. Ten yea: 
brother met his deat] 
manner*

Ro$y attended Stir lb 
so|ne years ago. and 
vanité among his scho< 
sympathy is felt for 
^nailj*—News Argus.

Christmas Ch
By A

Dear Friends —
Wè hope to have thJ 

during Christmas Seas 
tew selections of mud 
the occasion in the vil 
you live. As this is a 
Of helping our local d
lecticna of pa^i
hands 
protopts us to again a 
generosity when the 
upon you while the to 
gl The bandmaster oil 
cèive no pay. their sert 
given to help the oau 
With grateful thanks 
help, on behalf of the 

Y durs very sinceii 
R. Burke, Sea 
Thos, D. RustJ

expel 
of the peopti

% Poor Children

A special performan 
at Scott’s Theatre, I 

Hec. 23rd., in connej 
XVth Regiment Band] 
giving everything ovJ 
to the Poor Children] 
<3ood pictures, band ai 
^attendance. Admissio

Address on
Prqf. J. 6. Carter T 

been heard by Bell 
*1° several occasions v 
speaker last evening
meeting 
Olub at the High Sch 

Troop’s subject 
«"count of his ad< 

Br *°Baorrow1s issue

of the Wo
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V
Expensive Litigation

V LE OF* BRAVERYMilitary Notes >which holds Along dtetknce 
concluded at Bryson last 

Jdhn Teller and John Arm*- 
w s dispute over three feet 
extending between two,farms 
jeans agp Htigatkm started to 

«h Bad ant who wee the rightful own- 
(j. «Mp|H a c**ed last week .when Judge 
Hretr found that the land, which is 
esarth. about $10, should go to Ms. afternoon, 

each aide -to pays ita own 
The coats, which each patty 

will have to pay are =$500, or a total 
ag $1000. Three judges took up the: 

a»l died before, it was disponed of 
were Judge Laveigne,,

and Judge Rochon

sA ?-«s=r> Jt wm- The- Undying Heroism of Mile. Dueloa 
Marks Another Milestone of Wo

men’* Bravery Against Odds
mIF!1 r™FwF^
6 Fi

frmberToday’s drill of the 80th Battalion 
included instruction in musketry and 
bayonet exercises,

A pofrtion of the local establish
ment went out on a route march this

v t rat■Bl 3Mile. Duties’ famous motor exploit 
has made herself a great heroine. She 
has been decorated by General J offre 
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor 
for her heroic act "I «was determined 
to do something for my country In the 
fighting field, something that the Gen 
mans would remember,” said Mle. 
Duties, describing,her exploita “My 
great-grandfather was a captain of 
grenadiers under Napoleon, and the 
blood of generations of so.diets .mas 
in my veins. My first ambition was 
to enlist in the armored car service. 
I had been used to running all kinds 
of cars since my childhood, and was 
as fit for. this work as any human 
being could be. But I found, th. 
authorities obdurate. They simply 
would not let a woman into the com 
b&tant services. I tried disguising my
self as a man, but the rigid physic.,, 
examination made this attempt use 
less. Finally it seemed to me ttia 
the only way of reaching the from 
was to Join a volunteer motor ambu 
lance corps, as several other women 
had done. I transformed a 60-horse 
power eight-seated touring car into a 
motor ambulance for four badly 
wounded men or eight slightly wound
ed .ones, I qualified for the service, 
and was authorized to proceed to the 
front in Alsace, accompanied by a 
mechanic.”

3 $ 7
12 13 W Sinclair’s Store

no Better Advice

f—) \

I
Lt.-Col. Adams, Major Allen, and 

Capt. Holton, 155th Battalion, re
turned from Madoc Village yesterday 
afternoon much pleased with-the eitu- 

Judge ation there. Lieut. Webb, formerly 
athletic director of Albert College 
and a Y. M. Ç. A. man, has been in 
charge of recruiting. He has already 
26 enlisted and believes the village 
will contribute one hundred men to
wards the Bay of" Quinte battalion. 
The ladies of the village are aiding 
loyally in the work and are planning 

• to contribute an athletic outfit to 
Lieut. Webb for the battalion’s use. 
Capt. Dr. Harper and Principal Mof
fat are also working energetically and 
what with the Armouries available 
there, the prospects are that Madoc 
will be one of the brightest military 
centers In the whole division.

n Y.‘ V
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SHOP NOWTHANSuccessful Xmas Enter- 
1 = tainment at the Tab

ernacle Last Night I
iifc

- -WbA ■

On Mends y evemng, Deo. 20th, * 
Christmas entertainment 

given faa the Tatoerbaete Church 
Opaday School rooms. A large crowd 
^tlsrr-* to enjoy a long and varied 
rr|y.s. given by the scholars of 
Ose The room was beautifully
gh i iihoTi d. red, white sod blue lights 
aJLg teed with splendid effect. The 

consisting of drills, ohoruS-

* carried out in a .pleasing manner
reflects much credit upon schol- 

teachers. The Sunday School 
easioted throughout the 

After the program, the eag- 
lookedlfor Santa Claus made his 

aed needless to Bay his ra
ws» hearty. He was kept busy 

Biiltiisiliisr gifts and had to call for 
:fce^ in satisfyUwt the many claims up- 

hie fevmerosKy. A large (number of 
scholars received prizes provided 

J. E.

Christmas
"Suggestions

Ladies’ PltisK Coats... $17.50 to 37.50 
Ladies’ Cloth Coats ... $5.00 to 27.50
Misses’ Cloth Coats.......$5.00 to 16.50
Girls’ Cloth Coats......... $3.50 to 7.50

Dresses ... $9jS$4ar27;50^ * 
Ladies’ Velvet Dresses, $8.50 to 14.50 
Ladies’ Serge Dresses, $5.00 to 14.60 
Misses' Sük and Wool Dresses, $5.00 

to 14:50
Ladies’ Dress Skirts, ...$2.95 to 11,50 
Ladies’Silk Waists. ....$1.68 to $9.00
Ladies' Lingiere Waists $1.00 to 5.00 
Ladies’Knitted Underskirts $1.25, to 

$1.75 - '
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts 75c, $2.50 
Ladfès’ Moire “ $1.00 to $4,50

« Ladies* Angoria Scaris......each $1.£0
Hand Painted China 
Ladies’ Silk Padded Kimonos ...$5,00
Boxed Knit Scarfs only.....................50c
Ladite’ House Dresses, each

.ChristmasChristmas
•Suggestions Suggestions

Black and colored Dress Silks 
Fancy Waist Silks 
Dress Goods and Velvets

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.50 to $5.00 
Girl’s Sweater Coats... 1.00 to 2.75 
Children’s Knitted Suits 2.25 to 3.50 
Childrenis Kn&ç& Un- „

derskirts.........................1.00 to 1.25
Ladies’ Knitted Underwear al| prices 
Child's Knitted Underwear all prices 
Ladies’ Flannalette Gowns, 50c-$1.75 
Children’s Sleepers, 50c to 90c 
Children’s Serge Drcs-es, $3 to $4.50 
Children‘5 Bear Coats. $2:25 to $6.50 
Children’s Bear Skin Hoods and 
Capes, Wool Clouds, Toques and 
Hodds.
Ladies’ and hildren’s Stockings 
Table Linens and Napkins 
Japaneesi Hand Made Linens. 
Medina Hand Mace Linens 
Embroidered Table Covers.
Cushion Tops and Covers,
Blankets and Tie Downs

Lt.-Col. Adams, Major Allen, and 
Lieut. H. L. Wallace attended a Engine Was Smashed by a Shell , v
school concert at ■MaHmssaga : last toy, eager for edv=entur% MUÂ' fVyeilah FlÿOOC1.......................'' Æï
night. This was one of a series of Duclos drove her car up a mountain Ladies Neckwear............... 50c to $2.C0

road which wm not included in the Silk and Lace Ties 
trench zone. Soon the rattle of rifle 
bullets and machine gun fire close at 
hand caught her attention. A turn 'in 
the road brought: her in eight of a big 
armored French car that stood dis
abled in the middle of the road. The 
engine had been smashed by a shell.
TheuOenaane were firing at it from

s
diet Neckwear., 
fc and Lace Tics 

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
Children’s Kid Gloves 
Ladite’ Hand Bavs 
Ladies’ Feather Ruffs... $2.00to 7.5o 

------ es 25c to $1.00

entertainments arranged by the pub
lic school teachers of Prince Edward 
to raise $1,600 for a motor ambu
lance.
teachers have raised $3,000, which 
is double what they expected.

50C to $4.00Report now says that the

Ladies’ Belts and Girdles 25c to $]
Ladies’ Boudoir Caps.......35c to $1, 75
Japanese Baskets only........ ?5Ç ea
Ladjte' W6ol HuX-nffe-tighU :;S 

each J
Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas 
Gentlemen’s Umbrellas 
Initial Handkerchiefs *
Home-made I.isb Lace Handkerch’fs

■ !
;

ch*The 155th Battalldn has got out a 
number of styles of advertising cal
ling for recruits.

cover some distance away.
French soldiers were firing away from 
the protection of the armor with their 
machine guns and their rifles, but the 

ro Germans were gradually encircling
Uniforms for the men of the 166th them. Three of the tight Frenchmen 

the Battalion have arrived. One and a totoUng the crew of the car lay dead
half tons arrived by express yester- ,*£* the^eWroV» ”ato ro 

day afternoon at Belleville. It will pair the engine
be stored in Octavla Street (No. 2) Mile. Duties saw three German aol- 
School, West Belleville. It is ex- dler“ rise from cover and advance In 
pected that the recruits will be equip-
ped by about Christmas. The uni- more minutes the Frenchmen must
forming of the men is considered an be overwhelmed. Taking in the situ-
absolute necessity, even for publicity ation at, a glance, this brave motorist
and advertising purposes. There is *£ed up to the injured car and backed

»«•=>« -k. to. ==..« «. --S.t SyJSCa,
Hfteg Helen Butban in war time, especially when the men soldiers, “or you will he taken In *n-
Beeitstion—Dorothy Newsom are on their holidays visiting their «the* minute.” The five Frenchmen
Mqg-CurantiCta Maatin homes whether in villages or In the toto “'l6- Duclos’ car with
Brojtotidn-Murtol Bn* s country. Khaki for instance willpnt 'spcdtock ^ the^aysh^had

C6d|ea—A-t^hrAtroas Gift—Mias Pen- quite a new spirit’into Madoc, Mar- corns. Luckily they all escaped, and
well’» tirès mora, Deseronto, and Trenton. a turn In the zig-zag road soon put

Betitatkm—Bxith Sherman va thorn out of danger.
Betitatictn—Mrs. Thomca’ Chu* = A filing cabinet for the 156th Bat- ' The Qertnan« Hoaxud ...........

Grase , ■£talion has arrived, at thç Armouries. ”n!>>.j^y,ejtafccn. P°B:
Primary Claas Two boxes of departmental stationery the^ench^ Probably they trted to

««Ration-Union Jack-K. Naylor tor the use of the office of the unit repair it, and. finding that impossible,
«oag—Dorjs Roe A , , will also arrive in a day or so. Col. «tarted to tow it! back -Tie Frerffcti-
Btonq Solo—Olive Morden Adams will continue to use the up- Faro not,satisfied.to escape with
Be^tidu-^roa McGonmU stairs of the Armouries for his head- mu,. " D^Sm {2kÜ
Beoftation—Carne Pratt quarters. short distance found a road that would
Bring—Sleep Dolly Sleep-Irenc Frost lead them to the one thkt the Ger-
Beei|atioen—Helen Christie 
Beriribation—Georgia Rut tan 
Orobeebra
CMpue—Oh Rome Sweet Bella—School 
Beoitotkm—Henrietta Fepn .
Xtoijne—Mikb Watson’s class 
Bcxnef—Must Deehane's Claas 
Viotiii Solo—Mr. Weymark .
Beoifcatiqtn—Miss Ada Mcllrath 
Bamef—Edith Robinson 
Betitaticm—Mias Marjorie Gulliver 
Ms The Last Rose of Summer—Mies 

Florence McCurdy
Drill - ■ ......... ........

Chorus—Apex deb

The fst.25

By the superintendent Mr.
Watmtiey. for having recited 
Bailee Text every Sunday during the 
gear. All went away feeling that it 
Bad bee» a sociable and well spent 
c it■iiar The program was as .follows

$1.25
J t•tw.

tl' *■

Chorus — Glory to God—School. 
Address—Rev. ft C. Moore 
Ohanm-Meyry XmM^School 
Address—J. E. Walmsley„ Supt.

'« • >:* ,'ïiüi. -
O', vj if* ttsri'iW

Do Your ^hoppiu^ Now SINCLAIR'SSINCLAIRSBeçdation—Arthur Key

Ai:

•> i - f.-rr ;
mouriea. The next drill wiB be held 
at the armouries on Tuesday night st 
the armouries an Tuesday night at S 
o’clock.

This work of organizing the
iOapt B, p. Ponton, of this Çit> ^aiyt b^^^iSti force « h n.

Capt. Chas. Ackerman <xf Peter bo r- many of our gallant men are go.ng 
ough have been appointed to the Dt- forward cm the active oversea? exp- 
visional Staff of the Third Military dittoes, I>et every man consider it bis 
n. . . duty to be prepared, The company is
lAVWupa provided with rifles and the drill will

Their duties wtU be to go around to be thorough. The citizens can be con- 
variqus mobilisation centers and give, gputulated on the selection of the of- 
inatructions as to the training neceW- Geers who are men who will site their 
sary for actual warfare. They will best endeavors to make the reserve 

x .. T . , „ as efficient as the regulars on thealso examine the books, and carrj m the active list.
out various other duties of inspection xhe officers have all been attach 
aind instruotian. * ed to reigfimeiits before. Major WL1Î5

Thie past week they have been work- was ^or fifteen years an active fnem- 
i «. .xîTiv oftiv XT a i, *u„TT ber of the 15th Reminent and for amg with the 80th. Next week they go oomidera]bl6 tLme ^command of No
to Peterborough and Lindsay. In Jan- g Company 
uary they will visit the (battalion mo- other officers are most enthusiastic In 
bUised ait Ottawa. the work, one of them having the in-

Bojth young men are to toe congra- ^to^o overseas when oppor-
tulated upon being delegated for such 
important work. They were both mem
bers of the famous Second Battalion 

1 ind both received wounds at St. Jul
ien, {necessitating their return from 
thé front.

I Appointed to
£->• tw »mr= «*o t8 ’’K

Home M«#e Candy F|
Special tor every;: day this week

•* r< u /tj4}"y <*vf 1 Divisional Staff Re-
'iwe musty is:

y

Mixed Taffies 10c
F. enqh C. earns and Choa. Caramels 2oc for V5c 
Bofi Bons arid Chocolates 3oc for 2oç 
Different flavor Chocolatés selling for 4oc tor 3oc 
Chocolâtes âhd fruit Choc’s, fancy>-75c for 4oc 
Redtki«l,fMnices>©n Xmàs Boxes 1

Several varieties from 2oc up to $4,oo 
Call in and let us show you.

mans .would follow on their way bac.:.
T6# French Officer In charge of the. 

party^insistre. pn. taking the steering; 
wheel of the car, but Mile. Duclos 
demonstrated that * shè Was the only 
one who could get the best Speed out" 
of her car. Thus.she forced them to 
let her stajr tit the piece of danger.
Behind a pile of rocks that marked 
the meeting 
wairTbr the

Up the road came the Germans tug
ging )|t a rope that drew the-grept dis., 
shied French, armqred car. There 
were about forty of them, practically 
half a company, mldtts the men whii 
had already fallen in •- the fight. - 

Wholesale Annihilation 
Mlle. Duclos immediately suggested 

that she should drive the car straight 
down on the unsuspecting Germans.
Her opportunity for a great action
had coma tike seized it. Down hi,l ,_ < « av
upon ->the totlirg Germans flew the rUrf.hâSCfl 3. IlfiW
great 60-horsepower car. Straight as ... , .w-, .
s.n arrow it-wenti With the weight of Rncinocc
its two tons- ‘^nultiplied a hundred UUSIUCJa
times by its .speed . and downward tl 89%» oH
course^ Ail t^e Germans in its full . The Ontario learned yesterday that 
path went down like ripe corn before Mr. W. H. Hubbell of Marmora was 

kCoîhe" Stralg^ fle,Y on w1^1' olœàng a deal for the purchase of a
grée by thFhumin obrtlcle^Tn its 1^ ,buaLneaB U Smith’s Falls. Be ex- 
way. 1 j peots to move there with hie family

“I felt like the very incarnation of in January, 
the spirit of destruction and revenge.” » will be with very great regret
“S.™-’. W*
flew op its path of death until it reach- «à(Vaii lbut 01 the enttire °°unty wlU 
ed the capture^ French armored oaf. bear Of Me. Hubbell’a removal. He 
Mile. Duties missed this by an Incil- has found time from a very busy bus-

SSSSSSt “w “■ «"LS"stop. So lt was tiiat MBs Duties at ®ffo!rta to P™™16 016 e°oà"
the wheel of her own car led the He served his village faithfully and 
glorious wreck back in triumph. well for many years as reeve and last

year was elected warden of 'the Coua- 
7 ty of Hastings. In 1911 he was the 

Liberal candidate far the Commons in 
Wetit Hastings. Although unsuccess
ful in Stemming the tide of defeat 
that .swept, hie party Out of power, 
he .put up p. clean and creditable cam
paign .with less than three weeks of 
canvassing.
• He leaves this county with 
united goodwill ' and respect of 
litics 1 friends and opponents.

Authority has been received today 
to instal a telephone in the Armouries 
for the use of the 155th battalion of
fice.

>■ t.id -t • $ « •“

ta. under Cob. Lazier. The
:of the roads 

returning Ge
they 
finans.

lay in The Bostpfl. Candy CompanyThe hoys who have already enlisted 
in the 155th will all be allowed home 
for Christmas. Those who stay , in 
town are invited by the Khaki Club 
to enjoy the same, privileges as the 
80th Battalion members at the Christ 
mas dinner at the Armouries.

;
246 Front Street.;

Gala Time in Quebec 
for the Holidays!

1A

25 p.c. Discount Sale
Biggest bargains ever offered. 
IS per cent redaction for cash on 
4ril Unes o! furniture Unexampled 
opporf tty for haying your Xmas 
presents at lowest possible prices 
Deelntoe Bedding à Formtore Co 
30$ Front SI >

Letters to ThelEditor.W. H Hubbell Has Special to The Ontario.
Quite a number of people wcll- 

nkotwn im Montreal* New York and 
Boston flocia-l circles have made re 
ser vat Lous far Christmas and New 
Year’s ait the Chateua Frontenac ,n 
Quebec; and Chicago is also sendicp 
lits quota, Quebec City is co-operating 
with the CiP.B. in organization of 
winter festivals and owing to thr 
large number <j£ officers in Quebec 
.theife is every prospect of an 
ceptiojnaliy gay season. The usual to
boggan slide has been built an Dut- 
ferim Terrace, and in addition the; 
is to be an open air rink) in the Go' 
ernor Garden, while a new bobslen t> 
run will prpve an attraction for tho- 
whoi desire to indulge in this exclti; 
sport. _______

Col. Adams has received a commu
nication from the Khaki Club invit
ing his men to the use of the club as 
yell as the soldiers of the 80th. -

- \ *

& Organization of, 
Reserve, 15th Regt.

«:
Editor .The Ontario,—

I ,write to inquire if work is so 
pressing and laborers so scarce that 
several men had ltd be employed all 1 
da Sunday in painting the steel wa
ter-tank, belonging to the city* Per
haps some of our city fathers can 
explain.

h

in; >
Officers Elected Last Evening— Major 
j. F. Wills will Command Company 

Qualifications For Enlistment 
in Resenve.

BOSLIN
« Mira White Is visiting her Ulster at 
Barrett’s Bapids

M.i« Ella Gillespie,, nurse-in-train
ing at Geneva, N.Y.-, general hospital, 
ton home oh a visit. >_

Clarence Gillespie who has been at
tending Madoc High School is spend
ing the Christmas holidays at his, j 
hfcine here . ,

Miss Margaret ShiLla.ber and her 
friferxh Miss Ivy Loyst of Belleville, 
visited at the parental home last iweek 

The .house on Mr, 8. Shirk’s place, 
was destroyed by fire recently. Mr.
Brown, the tenant, lost some, house
hold effects.
’ Mi]. Garfield Sayers and Mr. Robt.
Campbell have returned from the T, _   . ,.f It will be recalled that on the mor-
WeaL row of the Battie of the Marne re-

A number from here took in the turned combatants related strange
Patriotic At Home at Thomaabiirg on atories of the . aspect of certain Ger-
Thunaday evening last and all re- F*1 unwounded corpses. Death had

been 80 Instantaneous that the bodies 
port a good tzme. , remained in a life like posture, some

Mra J. L. Foster, Moira and Mrs. shouldering a rifle, others ptpa in 
Harrifl<ra of Madoc attended the mouth. In a communication made to 
Women’s Institute Meeting held at Academy of Medicine, M. Rene

« ■»**- ars-rs ssss
“«day I»*1- explosives. Within a fifteen yards’
F Mr. and Mrs Wm. G oddfellow, ar., rad IBS of the point-where the shell

Goodiellow, junior, and Mra. J. flip displacement of the air Georae Thompetm having to vacate
æïïTSATÆiSMÏS « » « k„

Alford’s (j,, exterior of the human body. The gas Year, hae decided to pPiee on sale hie
, Eastern is sexton of the Eng- contained in the blood Is thus liberal- entire Une of new and well selected

church fur the winter, 'llTn/bI?cf" furniture e* prices before unknown ip
ra was in Belle- ***>#■. This W a good

vdle an Saturday < ■ v. ted death. This argument is eon- topportuaity for Christinas purchasing,
School closes for. Christinas boll- ;raa«j<l by the state ol the -bodies. Nette* reserved, 

days on Wednesday with a. gpeoial.t rA-w1 often . showed the heart and
afternoon program. , JW sreatiy distended and
acicmwu irawa ,.f. fctormü hemorrhages.

to titooil eut io y.

ii f
- -tisW 6i. ■ - c;

—INQUIRER.
The loigp class of Reserve Militia 

who have been, drilling, for the last six 
weeks or more held their organize 

80th Battalion, Deo. 21, 1915. tion meeting at the armouries last 
Bdftotr The Ontario,—

ci-i if .
4sb»‘> - Ht.» -

A4S

night, presided over by Lt-CoL Bar- 
ragar. Thé* men were complimented by 
the Colonel upon the. enthusiasm 
shown in undertaking this necessary 
work of organising and thoroughly 
drilling the reserve strength of the 
community. He flavored the establish
ment of one company of 250 men and 
increasing same to two companies as 
soon as possible making a reserve of 
a halt battalion to add to the strength 
of the 15th Regfment. The qualifies- 
tintas for enlistment are much 
same as the active militia end all men 
physically fît between the ages of 18 
and 660 should come forward and take 
this necessary drill, The instruction 
is given by competent drill instruct
ors on each Tuesday and Friday even
ing of each wee k
' The election of officers was f pro

ceeded with by fh® chairman, assist
ed by Capt, Cook and Lieut. Wallace 
as scrutineers. The result of the el
ection was a» follower—
Major—Jl F. Wills,, K.C.
Captohtf-O, H. Soott'

Officers commanding platoons with 
rank of Lieutenant 

ldt Platoon—Prof. D. A. Cameron 
2nd Platoon—H. Sneyd 
Jlrd Platoon—R. Tanna hill 
4th Piatbon-Dr. M7»i'-ciarke 

The choice of the other officers will 
be mode by those commanding the 
platoons. The Colonel has given to the 
Reserve for the storage Of their rifles 
end fbr general use on assembling for 
drill the rootti formerly occupied by È 

ol9,t*Atf<> oif the 16th Regiment in the ar

ia reply to the communication of 
Of the 20th inet sigjned Commercial 
Traveller,, Belleville, we would say 
thalù. iI said person would don 
khaki, and march behind the Bugle 
Band instead of seeking recreation in 
a church Of this city he would find 
less time to criticize those who are 
trained; to answer the eall of 
bugle. An organ and choir would be 
otf little use in the trenches add ’tf 
this man would .consider the fact that 
one German §Jgll would deprive him 
and many 
Qlluhug1 in 
der the ol<

Have 
You
Seen

1;

Our

-

theÀ

• .r)
CARMEL.

The young people are anticipa tin; » 
flibe time at the Xmas entertainment 
which is to be given at the scbovi 
hobse on Thursday eventing 

Miss Mae Clarke is spending » ecm ■ 
pie of weeks at Mr. J. Barnhill's 
Mcjieymore

Mr. J. H. Derbyshire has been cof
fering for a few days from lumbago 

We are pleased to report that Mr 
At, Rpss is recovering

Mr. and Mrs., C. Pitman of Fokboro 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. Pitman’s 

Mr, and Mrs, J. Hutchison. Gilead 
called at Mr. B: Hitman’s an Sunday 
aftentqon.

Mra Inghm,,. Canniftom, visited at 
Mr. Roper’s for a few days last week 

Mr. Seldon Homan spent Wednea- 
dpy at the hojme of his uncle. Mr 
Billa Ketchescjn, Bethel.- 

Mra Albert Jopes, Alberta. is 
visiting her daughter, Mra ». L. 
GtepP.

Mra W. C. Reid, visited at Mrs 
Martin Reid’s Belleville, this week.

t . AS •

SUDDEN DEATH the the>K

Bps'the privilege of re- 
pOhristian church, 
iof religion. If this man's 

religion meant anything to him the 
sound of a bugle during church ser
vice would bean immediate signal ifor 
him to offer a silent prayer for the 
safety Of the boys who are marching 
behind that Bugle Band and who are 
flighting that our churches may con
tinue their good work umfiolested.

Scene Boys in Khaki.
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MFC. OPTICIAN.
TUe Store With UwHfe «Hock

■ Dr. Dormer. Osteopathic PhySiciam 
28 Victoria Avenue. ’Phone 73. Open 
eroding* Consultation frte. -

1 v*
GEORGE THOMPSON 
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Federatioii of Labor, was appearing before another which Is con
cluding its enquiry ih the case of Franz von Ritelen, charged with 
instigating strikes in munition factories. ^

After leaving the grand jury-room Mr. Gompers declared 
that he knew of no instance in which any leader of organized la
bor had been corrupted by German agents. He intimated that be 
had information in regard to attempts being made to bribe union 
heads. Mr .Gompers will resume his testimony tomorrow, when 

ransports ^rank ^°frrl8<^’ 8ecretary of the Federation of Labor, will also
and Bulgare May * ^

Invasion of Greece- Berlin 
Claims that Greeks Still Dominate Salonflti 
-General Duvet Released on Parole üfli

RVSMASS BOMBA R1IINO ORKECE.

I L°mimll àespitch reports that ell-
teen tr^K^Ms filled with Russian troops have arrived off the 
Bulgarian coast under convoy of warships and that a bombard
ment of Varna by the Russian fleet is in progress.

TURKS AND BULGAKS ALSO TO INVADE GREECE.

LONDON Dec. 21.—A Daily Mail Sàloniki despatch says 
eveiything points to the belief that despite Greece’s protests the 
Austrians, Germans, Turks and Bulgarians will

2 frontier as soon as they are ready.
3 The TUrks are reported to have concentrated two divisions

the Greek frontier at Nevro-

ittle Line, m
. ' ■' _ . V

? WSÊÊBÊÊ'wHUrt -*_______ _-.■■■■L- =fF|| 1
“Further details of the evacuation of the Anzac and Buds 

zones have been received. Without the Turks being aware of tile 
movement, a great army has been withdrawn from one of the 

occupied on tahè Gallipoli Peninsula, although in tke 
closest of contact with the enemy. By this contraction of the 
ftont, operations at other points of the line will be more effect
ively carried out.

“Sir Charles Monro «gives great credit for this skilfully con
ducted transfer of forces to the générais commanding, and tW 
royal navy.

An earlier official statement said that all the troops at I 
Bay and Anzàç,> together with their guns and- stores had 
successfully transferred with insignificant casualties to an
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BRITISH AT KUT-EL-AMARA MAKE SUCCESSFUL SORTIES

LONDON, Déc. 2l.—Parties of the British Mesopotamia army _ ..
that are holding positions on the Tigris River at Kut-el-Amara d^opa*Uen-
have been sallying forth and attacking the Turkish advanced The **“ouncement of the British withdrawal from two zones 
trenches, it was announced in an official réport tonight on the !" ^f011 over-shadowed all other war news last night, ftp
operations of this expeditionary force. The losses of the Turks “* Brtti8” publlc the abrupt war office statement marks the enS 
since Dec. 1 are estimated to have been at least 2,500. The state- ^ 016 great chaptere of the wart history, 
ment says: , The shock of the news was hardly broken by the fact that.

“General Townshend reports that in,.his estimation, ,the ha? been Current in the street for 801116 days, and the
Turks must have lost no less thin 2,500 tpen in the rear-guard Withdrawal of the forces had been a matter of widespread pie 
action on Dec. 1, and their abortive attack on his position at and 0011 discussi°n ever since Lord Ribblesdale’s famous speecM 
Kut-el-Amara during the night on Dec 12-13 in parliament in which he declared that withdrawal had been-

ling about 30 and taking 11 prisoners. ^ # lief mixed with regret. A popular half-penny paper sums up the
“The 18th and the 19th passed quietly.” enterprise on which the highest hopes were built and which,

if it had succeeded, would probably have turned the tide of the 
Our troops from first to last wre within a few mUes of vfo-

■ m :mmm ' ' '
The policy underlying the Dardanelles expedition iqay yet. 

be carried to a successful issue in some other quarter of then 
east but the prospect of forcing a way to Constantinople through 
the famous straits is apparently relinquished 1

British troops continue to occupy the tip of the poninaqla at 
Seddul Bahr, commanding the entrance to the straits, when* 
many British have declared a new Gibraltar will one day arise. 
The position here is protected by a double line of ships, and it is- , 
assumed that this will be held. > *

In giving, the House of Commons information of the with
drawal of the Suvla and Anzac forces as announced by the war 
office, Premier Asquith added that the transfer was made in pur
suance of a decision reached by the cabinet some time ago.

“The operations successfully carried out,” said the Premier, 
reflects the utmost credit upon the general on the spot, upon the 
admiral, the staff and all ranks of both army and navy.”
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SUBMARINES SINK TWO MORE BRITISH STEAMERS
• ' '""'Z'-"' " '' .T

LONDON, Dec. 21.—Two more British steamers have beén 
sunk by German submarines, the Huntley, formerly tbe German 
steamer Ophelia and the fielford, the creWs were saved.

cross the Greek war.
tory.”

1
:. 2

kop and Kustendil. *

GREEKS STILL DOMINATE SALONIKI CLAIMS BERLIN.

,, LONDON, Dec. 21.—A Berlin despatch claims that although 
the Greek troops left Saloniki to the Allies, Fort Karaburna 
which dominates the port is still garrisoned by Greeks in spite of 
repeated requests from allies that it be handed over to them.

GENERAL DE WET BE LEASED.! ON PARjOLE.

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 21.—General Christian De Wet, con
victed of treason at Bloemfontein, Union of South Africa, last 
June has been released from prison on parole together with 118 
other high treason prisoners.

2 m
3

TURKS CLAIM ALLIES’ WITHDRAWAL WAS NECESSARY^

BERLIN, Dec. 21.—Constantinople despatches state that the 
withdrawal of the British from thfe Anzac and Suvla Bay districts 
of the Gallipoli Peninsula came as the result of a violent offensive 
on the part of the Turks who inflicted heavy losses.

GENERAL RUZSKY’S HEALTH FAILS.

Dec. 21.—A Petro6rad despatch, says Gen Ruzsky 
has been relieved from command of the Russian armies in the 
northern front owing to ill health.
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MRS. ASQUITH SECURES INJUNCTION AGAINST LONDON
GLOBE.

, . LONDON. Dec. 21-—The Chancery Court today irantçd ^rs. AMSTERDAM, Dec. 21,—Reviewing the recent speech oa
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—-Informatioivotitained by the federal ’ Wlf6 of tbe.Pr6mier. the injunction for which she asked Germany’s financial condition, which Dr. Karl Helfferich, secret

authorities today from witnesses appearing before the grand jury Lrti the G1°be from the publlcatlon of alleged libellous tary of the treasury, made before the Reichstag, the Socialist
which is investigating the alleged plot.QfJKanl Koenig, head of * s , V , newspaper, Vorwaprts of Berlin, asserts the time has come, for

Roy Moore* ayoung man whose the detective bureau of the Hamburg-American Line to hlnw „n Drvo lr,T11T m.-- *-« the German government and the Reichstag to indicate in what
the WeU“nd C—l. JMW widely tie ti»pe of àe en- U* 1U1T^OT AFE “MIT EXTENDEDT»H ÏÏ4BS wa)-.,he money Mce^ary for peyme^ of interest od the naUo.-.

H. was employed in a lumber camp as ‘IW- After the grand jury had adjourned for the day federal BUDAPEST, Dec. 21.—The Hungarian parliament today gigantic war debts, and to provide for their redemption, is to be 
aoi rk. He was about to accompany officials stated that the Welland Canad plot might prove to be voted to extend the limit for obligatory military service to fifty- rai8-'"’ 11 8a7a:

thewooda whoa ^ .nmrely an incident in a conspiracy which mtwéèl throughout ^ years. M ,r) *,.r “With the new war credit of 10,00d,t)60,000 marks ($2,800.-

by the muzzle and drew it towards the New York art goods dealer who was arrested with him', are 1 U* BIG F0BCE HELPS ALLIES # until the end of March Interest on 40,000,00.1,000 marks ($500,-
bim.. The trigger caught in the bed- expected to be returned on Wednesday. United States Attorney LONDON, Dec. 21.—Operations in other sectors of the front 100’00°) ?”?nually and for rede.Uptio i. which is necessaiy in or- 

^ was disohar^d Marshal admitted, however, that these indictments would proba- on the Gallipoli Peninsula than those from which troops 
heart and thrflugh^hL bly be merely the forerunner of others to be sought from subse- nounced today to have been withdrawn are to be continued, it is
He lived atout'an hour and a half, ■quent ^rand juries dealing with Other activities of Koenig. intimated in an official statement. The withdrawn} was effected
and bled to death, before medical aid While the Koenig case was occupying the attention of one Wltd°ut knowledge of the movement on the part of the Turks, it 
ccuid be secured. The victim was 28 lederal grand jury, Samuel Gompers, president of the American *5 declared- An official statement says:
years of «gee Ten years ago an elder —————---------------------—
brother met hie death in a similar
mannei4, ;4> . ->,

Rqy attended Stirling High School 
years ago, and waé agréai ï- 

Torite among his school friends. Much 
-xvmpatlny is felt for the bereaved 
family.—News Angus.

3r Welland canal conspiracy mere incident in big

PLOT.
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FOE UNABLE TO PAY INTEREST ON WAR DEBT.

Second m one Family 
to be Shot Accidently
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marks (*100,000,000) is needed.

The Vorwaerts considers it essential that the empire’s in
come be more than double to meet these obligations and the cur- 
rnt expenses.
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See WindowsRICHIE’S, THE XMAS STORE
f \£ h.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS WORTH WHILE
: ' ■ .

FOR MOTHER, FATHER, SISTER AND BROTHER
Christmas Cheer

By Army Band
days •s

welt-
- 'ear Friend^/,a—

We hope to bave the pleasure (D.VT.) 
<R.r ng Christmas Season of playing a1 
,"w seleotiams of music suitable for 
ttw «asion in the vicinity in Which 

-TGu live. As this is a means we have 
Lpiaig our local work and recot-

k and
are-

New
in •j, !, i : i ■. rt

What is More Acceptable
than HandKFs.

11é,o . -U To Jtsujj -..ut JO..:

Eiderdown and Màish
■ . . a 'i, r’-t j'l: : n

Comforters
.tin» V

or ■•■■■■a

the -rxs of past experience at V the
hinds -*-!■-/of the people of Belleville, 
prompts ns to again appeal to 
-’i-nerosrty when the collectors wait) 
upon y op while the band is playing 

The bandmaster or bandsmen are-’ 
. pay. their services are gladly 

Given to help the cause in .this city. 
With grateful thanks for all 
belli, on behalf of the band,

Yotira very siDCjerely-,
R. Burkq, Secretary.
Thcs. D. Huston. C.O.

im,ic„ .exb~ your

SERVE MOST APPROPRIATELY FOR
The Handkerchief Booth on the main 

floor offers Christinas .buyers some j hun
dreds of different style Handkerchiefs to 
choose from, all of the Chrtsipast gift 
quality and so low In price that It. only; 
takes a very little money to buy a gift 
worth while.

A Special Assortment of Embroidered and 
Lace Edged Handkerchiefs to sell at 
16c each.

Sample Linen Handkerchiefs, embroidered and Lace edged 25s to $1.00 
Gift Handkerchiefs, done up in pretty Xmas Envelopes with card neatly 

initialled and 8 in Envelope tor 26c. v __
Pure Linen Initialled Handkerchiefs, 16c, 20c, and 26c each.
Linen and Linen Finished Handkerchiefs, plain, lace and embroidered 

-5? to $1.50.
Plain Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, (4, 

and % Inch hems, 16c to 85c each.
Children’s Colored Handkerchiefs, singly 

3c, 4c, and 5c each or 3 in a box 15c.
Maltese Handkerchiefs, 25c to $2.75 each.

I*»— %Gjbu#- ■L

IfâkÉ&$$pfs 0 i t, •:H bAPti»' dl * in there 
he Gow
ubaleiglv
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•xelttng
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THOSE WHO KEEP HOUSE

And if you decide to give a Comfoi^er, dop’t f^ll to see quf 

extensive showing of these popular Bed Covers. The “Eidefdown 
and the* "htalsfl" are the softest,, lightest, yet warmest cotton 

fllleji Comforter,, made.. ;Th|y are to be procured in beautiful 
coverings 'of'silki silkoline, or combinations of both.

The EideMowns rapge in price from $5.00 to $16.00. i 

The Maish Comforters priced from $1.75 to $7.76. (See Windows)
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Poor Children’z
school, 5 Lfc

Xmas Treeg (R-coai- 
kill’s, at MEN’S CHRISTMAS NECKWEARXmas Blouses

No finer collection of Fancy Blouses to choose from could be de- 
*

sired than our Christmas showing represents. It embraces all the 

newest materials and styles to be worn for months to come. The ma
jority of the styles are the latest New York tendencies, some exception

ally pretty combination effects are shown, all priced very reasonable. 
Voile Blouses—$1.50 to $4.50.

Crepe de. Chene, Georgette Crepe Taffeta and Jap Bilk Blouses, $4.50 
to $11.50. .

A special performance will be giv- 
at Scott’s Theatre, Thurs. evening 

J)ee. 23rd., in connection with the 
x '•’th Regiment Band. Mr. Scott is 
giving everything over ■ expenses to 

u the Poor Children’s Xmas Tree.. 
Hood pictures, band and orchestra in 

tendance. Admission 10c to all.

There Isn’t a single Cravat here than any man 
wouldn’t be glad to receive as a gift. All the newest 
shapes and Shades are displayed In the new textures, and 
the colors, patterns and styles are extremely well chosen. 
Every Tie put In a pretty Xmas box tree of charge. A 
A special line ot Boxed Neckwear at 25c.

Others priced up to $1.50.

-■ii
BuP-

Tea Apronsit Mr.
!

$ A
Our showing embrace^ scores ot neat de

signs, made up of Voiles, Fine Swiss Spot 
Muslins and Lace Cloths. The majority of 
these prettily trimmed with lace and rtbjion 
prices, 25c, 85c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 and 
$1.25.
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Sunday Ladies’ ■

Ad dress on Kipling Wash Cape 
Gloves

Something

Isited at, 
ust week 
Wednea- Corset Covers >■Prut. J. G. Carter Troop, MA.., who. 

1 been heard by Belleville audiences 
m several occasions wan again 
■shaker last evening at the
'"•'eting 
v'!"b at the 
Prof.

Mr. FOR THE XMAS TRADE.the V- new In the way 
; of dependable Gloves for 
Xmas. They eee very similar 
to -the regular cape gloves, 
only- washable. Pyrin’s fa
mous make ,to "'the" hew 
“Mastic” shade. Black points 
one dome fastener and very 
special value at $1.50 pr...

Although the prices 'of Laces, Embroid
eries and Nainsook are advancing, we have : 
better values than ever before in our Xmas 
stock of Corset Covers, also a larger se
lection to choose from, all well made and 
prettily trimmed with laces, ■ embroideries, 
and ribbon, sizes 34 to 46, prices 25c to $3.

open
of the Women’s Canadian 

High School 'lost evening, - 
Troop’s subject wae “Kipling” 

lri account of his address will appear 
"> tomorrow’s issue

J& y.
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81 Slopping 
Hours

iri. iUv wi .%■

bef oreXmas

<

And these will be busy hours 
especially In the afternoon, so 
we make this last appeal to our 
customers to shop in the morn
ing If at all possible. It will 
be far more convenient.
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MinK1DI1 . SOME ABSOLUTE FACTSSl
BRADFORD. vs. CUMMINS. }

This aeUon was tried yesterday at
the adjourned sittings of the Court Htodenb'lrS “ a gre:

before His Honor G. B. Deroche, sir John Hare, who Is about to sta 
' county Judge. on a music hall tour, will soon eel

The parties reside in Belleville. The bra?® bis stage jubilee.», a 
plaintiff, who is a widow, brought ha^ Sade%21o^O ouTor^Éun- 

the action against the estate of the Pulls the Strings/’ 
late James Cummins who was s’ bar- Lord Kitchener built the raiiwi# 
ness manufacturer?claiming One Dol- **aTtoum at tV
lar a week for six years prior to his Poucet tire new Co:

death for -doing his family washing, mandertn-Chief of the French*tieV 
alleging that Cummins, something is seventy-two years of age. 
about -24-years ago, had promised her Madame Sarah Bernhardt recent.' 
♦tint oh. u„- completed her seventieth year, hâvn.that she might live in his house on been ^rn Parla on ocboberZSr»
Pinnacle Street rent tree, and that he 1846. ~v
would pay her $1.00 a week In addl- Sir George Frampton, the grp- 
tion for doing the- family washing, sculptor, is to create a meatoti
that she had llved there for over 24 ^^ot^accepf^ney'To^hlfwor 

years and paid no rent, and that for Mrs. Despard, a sister of Getter, 
about 11 years in the commencement French, refused over 500 application 
he had paid her the $1.00 a week and for Presa Interviews after her returrr ïî ■“had paid her nothing. She had never Ambassador in London, has a eollec 
presented a bill or demanded any pay tion of old miniatures of the fifteen! 
until after Cummins’ death and after J?d sixteenth centuries worth $500 
his executor had taken action to put 3y Mlalster who palpts pictured " 

her out of the house. The defence Mr. Asquith did a considérât»; 
claimed that she had the house for amount of journalistic work In h: 
doing the washing and there was no younger days. For several years 1»
agreement to pay her anything more. to the^^onontical,”Visiting th

The premises were said to be worth office every week to discuss with th- 
$6.00 or $7.00 a month rent. Cum- editor the subject of his contribution, 
mins paid the taxes, insurance, water , Mr. Balfour is one of tho cleverer 
rates ^nd repairs during all this lime. feedt(||L^WBh„ for y^g anlmalB , 
After argument by counsel, His Hon- use atWfiittlngebame is Mr. Balfour 
or dismissed the plaintiff’s action and own Invention, and a rabbit tra. 
ordered her to pay the 6osts. which captures the animals merciful!:

Messrs. G’Flynn Diamond & O- 8o far aa ls known at preBent th, 
Flynn for the plaintiff. distinction of being the oldest suba

Messrs. Porter & Carnew for the tern in the army belongs to Secon- 
defendant. - .. . Lieutenant J. T. Shaw, (f the Lane:

shire Fusiliers. Ai he ls flfty-thre 
It seems unlikely that his claim wii 
be challenged. Mr. Shaw has thirty 
four years of service to his credit.

One of Princess Arthur of Con 
naught's most cherished possession: 
Is her engagement ring of antique 
gold, shaped like a 9, inside of Whicl 
are nine fine diamonds in the form 
of an anchor that signifies faith and 
fidelity. This ring brings good for
tune to its owner, and used to belong 
to a member of the Duchess of Con
naught's family.
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1 I 3-4 Horse Power only $60.00 
H 3 Horse Power only $90.00

|' i II We are agents for the famous Canadian Fairbanks-Bowe Co.

We handle all kinds of Farm Machinery and Farmer’s Supplies
'
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1: MATRICULATION BOARD REFUSES 
APPLICATIONS OF SOLDIERS

suenintpemdent of buildjS^gs in the 
States caused some discusaioai. No one 
eo|uiid state when be was to return.

Mf. Deacon thought the board 
should tote up the appointment of a 
swperinitendent of school buildings.

TO THE FALLEN.

M ■

r

m Make The Cows Work I
Mr. P. J. Witne—“Has there been 

any dpropopal to put up some ' little, 
memorial in the Belleville High 
Schiopl to the two boys who have fal- 
lm. Their memory should be kept 
green.” He referred to Gunner Leo 
Ross and Private Cecil Bowyer. Mr.

I O’Flyan thoroughly coincided in the 
I view that the memory of the hero 
: teds should not be permitted to lade,, 
j but the present time while the war is

—u- retirh* members of the Board , end Thursday evenings for domestic [ ^ opportune. On his motion
Kducatiom are Foster Ward —W. C. science,, sewing, English and physical ^ 'b°*U^d Pat ifcself 00 (rccord de- 

Reid. Sunsm & S Moore ; Ketoheson, I ^vre classes for girls. au-ous of domg something to com-
* Twcocn’- Baldwin L. C. Pascoe ; 1 Mr. Deacon strongly supported this memarate the two High School boys
LLÏT R Ives Coleman, Mr. work as it was the foundation of who have given their lives.
Meeoker, Ji a. ives, v ^ technical education In Belleville, The
Itorts; Murney, A. E. Bailey ^d the leave Queen Alexandra
High School Trustees, T, E. Ketcher ^ f

and Coh W. N. Ponton.
The baud held a special meeting Col Pomtarl ™>ted that the 

Mt night to take up the business that tuest «» referred to the High school 
^Uld have been dealt with on Frl- committee with power to act.

Mr. O’Flynn m supporting Col.
Ponton’s motion said the committee 
should first find out if the esprit de 
corps of the High School were inter
fered with.

v

Thcy will pay you big Dividends if you teed them
right

‘•Farmer Brand’- Cotton Seed Meal -contaits 41-48

Protein and when intelligently fed with grain is ibe g---------
and cheapest Milk Producer on the Maiket.^ Being so rich 
in Protein it is much cheaper than grain. We are quoting 
it uoV at $40.00 per ton, or $2.10 per cwt.
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Miss Guest* Given Leave of Absence -Beginning 
of Technical Education at High School -Col 
Barragar’s Leave Extended at One Quarter 
Salary-Cheque Returned by Capt. Hudson.
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Military Notes
wwwwwwwww Sheboygan SleighMn Mctiie reported on a visit with 

Dr» Clinton to Queen Alexandra, school 
t« investigate the complaint of 
teachers as to the frosting of the 
glass which they think hurts their 
eyes. ,Dr. Clinton thought the light 
was perfect, there being no Shadows.

Cod). Ponton said that the assembly 
rooms were inadequate. He comment
ed upofa the interest shown by par
ents in the school^ ,

The board last night was composed 
of <M Pontom» chairman; and Mesr 

Deacon, McGie, Mallory, O’Flynn, 
EUiott, Muir, TerwilUgar, Moore, 
Baileÿ, Woodley, Wims, Sharj*,
Ives, ,

WWW
Lie«it. R. 1, Daffin, 155th Battalion 

is going to Coe Hitll to (take charge 
of recruiting

two
re-

m' w
Mr. H. C. Newman, iapeotor of mov

ing pictui-e theaters has written Lt- 
Col» Aoains that Ron. T. W. McGarry 
has granted permission to hi m to show 
moving plot (ires in the Griffin Thea
ter an any Sunday during Dec» 1915 
and January 19 lo in connection with 
the recruiting campaign of the 155th 
battalion. • ■ • , -

s .
Knuckle Knee Sheboygan Sleighs are 
the easiest running Sleighs' in the 
market-as each runner.adjusts itself 
to the uneaveness of the road.

STYLISH CÜTTEHS AND LIGHT 
DELIVERY BOB-SLEIGHS . .

A few Auto Seat Buggies amd Demo 
crat Wagons for Sale at Cost
”■ ■ % Ü - v h « -is’ .. ■/. ' ,. , ii ■

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

i test
us. Guest was given leave of eb- 

from January until June, her 
jt—» to be taken by Miss Aletha ,
Hddgwa.

The principals will be asked at the 
eed of each term for a report on the ^ Queen Alexandra School had been 
ttachcm under their charge. This is successful» Said Mr. McGie who 
fe accord with, the wish of the school I gysted that thé mumbér of 

ent committee
mm Armstrong on behalf of 

High School Women’s Institute asked 
construct a skating I

f Newspapermen and the War.r
Last .winter the one class a week

if
STS. The “High School Elevator” 

tains an excellent portrait of Lti-Col. 
Adams, 0.0. 155th battalion.

- -.■* • m

coarsug- 
rooms. be

and1 limited so that the janitor may not 
be interfered with in his duties.

8 It: :
^ !Hemming is placing many 

o,f the returned soldiers on guard 1
, duties at various places. Soldiers 
who' have been : returned from over- 

; seas are getting the preference in.
■gyàird poattida* '

'll . W i , } ; S'jf ■ ' ;t

noon today and some- will leave this 
evening. They will report for duty at 
reveille an Tuesday, Dec» 28th. Mar
ried men as far as possible are get
ting the preference for Xmas. Durr 
ing the leave, the remainder of the 
soldiers will drill daily except on 
Dec. 25th.

Col.
Whatever progressive* people try to 

dp jin Belleville» we put a straw in 
their way. said Mr. F. 8. Deacon, The 
principle is ‘‘shall we encourage the 
todies or discourage them,”

:.tim to Death of aHjjk on the B»HB. grounds.
thé was referred to the H6. com- 

‘• 'itittee with power' to act. .
' Thé <Lacnssfcpn gave the imprefieton 
Hhati the board was in, favor of y re- 
ghinthy the use of any rink to the |

m
Former Resident of 

- Hastings County
t

i-t T*» t
■

The request was referred to the 
B.HJS. committee with, power to act.

Two hundred dollars, was authorized 
to be paid without prejudice to Mr. 
CX B. Scahtlebury in the matter of the 

two account of pictures of the board mem-
the ***+ <

t :!<Pv4
The death of Dr. J. J. Esmond oc

curred at his residence, Chestnut Ave. 
Kansas City, Ü.8.A., on Dec. 10th, 
1915, after a brief illness caused by 
pneumonia.

It was decided to have the photo- .Thé deceased was born in the 4th 
graphs of Messrs. G. T. Woodley and Concession, Thurlow. He attended 
J. Muir,, the two new members of the public and high school-until be 
board in 1915 added to the board pic-1 cured a certificate, after which he 
tore» m the schools, thus completing j taught for several years, 
the board membership from 1913 to 
1915.

Correspoumdence between the chairu 
hwI frhe Department of Education 

the applications of 
BeUe-viMe High School boys of

Division,, for matricula- 
stamding was read- The departj- 
referred the applications and 

4Bnnr«^oiiidenoe to the University 
lisâziûiilatian Board which alone had

Wv
jr.

Letters To The Editor Seeking Information
About Local Option

-,Captain Watson, 80th Battalion is 
in Kingston today.

- w
At one o’clock this afternoon the 

80th set out on a route march to j 
Foxboro.

Ise-
To the Editor of Daily Ontario:

Dear Sir:—For some months a few
- ,___  , ». » Belleville is one of the cities tol-of us have been meeting together, ^ ^ looaj option this JaQU ai)d

in the Y. M. C. A. rooms every Thurs- Tua ltoaly Ontario of that city ha»
day at high noon, for the purpose of bad under way for the information 01
uniting in prayer for our King and °j^zena * series of articles, reporting

Empire, our sailors and sold’ers. We
wish that more would join us in this Ou that mission its editor, Mr J O 
holy exercise of faith. This wish is Herity, was a visitor to Renfrew 

Silvsr r ii ♦ intensified by reading the contents *Ais -week.. The Ontario is conducting
“It is the -liver v,„n , . , , of a letter of a young lieutenant at to ventilation on impartial lir*»

Kingston will be closed for the holi- wln wLr,”saidMr Uoyd-G^rge. WBy the front, to his mother. “I do not f ^
ay® r°™ hUrSday . evenlnK Dec. he meant that. the nation with the think,” he writes, ‘‘that any one of was greatly pleased with Renfrew

23rd to Tuesday mornmg, Dec. 28th. largest purse Is thé <me which will us ever prays for personal safety. » town; and tells The Mero^y that

Is Great Britain °^rhIU|« Tbat nation One cannot be for hours in a trench be several oitizens who ori.-

L,.».. J. Graham, ,»r„„ *,« Wuh, Sg w.„h,nE the JPlS° SL»,
SHFYst -5SKS ’“to“ '“«'•«Ær^Æ-Knra

He at one timej^ flfteearhMdr^™mton^oll^s He continues: “°f course' when ^ was °P^d
In band when they have emptied their one «ever goes to bed, one forgets all L B nfrew Mercury,
enemy’s pockets. Man for man, too, about prayers at normal times, but 
ir* ™ha? a c°?8iderably larg. simply indulges in snatches during
there are more o® th^Ta^tér.1110^ the quiet hours of the ni«ht- So It 

Britisher’s income is about $200 a y°u think of it, dear mother, do ask 
head on the average, while that of the the people to pray for soldiers who
ainatohe'has'a larger supply “of “T *0t tim? l° Pray” ^ the destinies of
ver bullets” than Germany Add the In tlme of sln 8 terrible triumph, BeUevilk; market today» long befoi 
colonies, however, and dermany by in demonstration of cruelty, can 7“^ professional man had stepped t 
this time has realized that the pooket we not hear above the noise of battle, thU the -fu*

tiLïïï1- srs, t i tL;
and France to supply all the necessary 8houtlbgs, and the applause of the en-, towl of mammoth proportions, ha 
sUver bullets for Austria-Hungary tertained, the voice that speaketh, i teid out an the cold exhibits
and Wilhelm's other dupes. saying, “If my people which are1 tobies Jo the city bulling. There th. >

called by my name, shall humble irnTthe qu,-st.„.
Rifle Testing - ■ to themselves and pray, and seek my 3?

y reada that every face, and turn from their wicked ! topUoo» The city attendance
tore being passed™™neriJ"^ r6”" way8= then will I hear from heaven, J tergest, although 

people know how thorough these tests and wil1 f°rgice their sins, and willaro. Every rifle is tested f^’£sV heal their land.” 2 Chron. viil, 14. ? *** °f
J67AH *reas* A. M. Hubly. baskST - ^

M % arw ^’a^: —.......  ^hcr th- -
solution of sal ammoniac and -nn~.f pri^» .One dollar and seventyj-fiv
to stand In a wet atmosphere for fiftr Mirlnirflll DLcents» two dollars, and two dollars arm
hours. At the end of that h™» jf the midnight Ol(lZ6 ! ^e the prices asked»

amount of rust that has accumulated Fire this morning was noticed at e-rent Th»»?1 uat^<H1 wias R bttl<- dif- 
ln the rifle in any way affects its toy minutes to one o’clock in George - -ns offered, îeî! not raany ch ek- 
working it is promptly rejected. The Ruttam’s biaokamitli shop. Pinnacle St 1 90° to CK'r [* r
dust test is even more Severe. The The firemen soo nextinguished it . specimens, and $l each tor
rifle Is put in a powerful Hast of fine There was a slight loss to the floor „
sand for two minutes. After that the —It was the small turkey that open-
bolt end other mechanism must work *** toe puihliro eye» Some little birds
properly or the weapon Is rejected. tf ■ „ _ were quoted at tjvo “beans” But they
This test has to be passed with the Xpnl I In rnr I l*î o I were little. When cue came to big otvs
magazine full and empty. *JCUl Up TOT 1 rial there the conflict between the buy"

wi.- „ tod saleslady was staged» The »u->-
n-f— 1 or, „ _ William Clark, Frame Prentice and tion of the weight of the /birds ™t r

:e^nfrqA8t«4fthe.hUtî?S. 01 ^ Seere- PeorKe WJbte this morning refused to ed .largely into this. Some *5 bir *»
rc t̂eoufr^ethCÆ^ 2 on , weig^T Ï9 jr^Tht
State for War S*cretary of thetobatjft ttf havrag on Bee, 8th 1 rote of 26b per pound Some othe^
,.U o ", . broken entered the Royal Hotel brought 25o but these were few

u™--the ®cott‘8h Highlands la olden. a} Marmora apd stolen about 3,000 There were many which brought assu*.», rrs, SS.C
i^ smtrw*. ^-t- — vsxsts^

Among the
schools in which he was engaged 
the one he attended as a pupil when 
a boy, which was then known 
Palmer’s school and also in the school 
east of the G.T.R. station in the 2nd 
of Thurlow.

jnriedèctiom. The secretary Mr. R. W 
on behalf of the latter body

was
:

GORDON E. ÉARKWELL
! vho resigned a position on the ré

pertoriai staff of the St. Thomas 
Times to Join the 7th Mounted 
Rifles.

f/g jpfr explaining why it was unpos- 
ta grant standing to the applij-

A large account of $60 for 1914 from 
a firm, which did not render it until 
recently caused severe criticism for 
such laxity»

COL» BARRAGAR’S LEAVE 
The Provincial School of Infantry 

i/s likely to remain in Kingston until 
March at any rate. Correspondence bé

as Vk
A course of instruction is being 

Started today on the machine gun for 
officers and N. C. O’s. of the 80th.

■ 4
va» correspondence was referred to 

frifiwpii MacLaurin to report upon 
(hpt P. K. Ketchesopi commandr 

“B” C<x wrote asking if 
teacher would undertake to teach a 

of Russians in the English ian-

He then attended Al
bert College at the time when Dr. 
J. J. Farley and Judge Palmer of 
Denver, Colorado, were students. 

Leaving Albert he went to Toron- 
ween Mr. E. G use Porter, K.C., M.P., to, took a course in medicine and af- 

and Coli Hemming was laid before the ter graduating he practised a few 
Boprd of Education last evening. At 
present it is impossible to move it.
The next course begins on Jan. 16th 

Accordingly Col» Barragar’s leave 
was extended until July. On motion of 
Cot. Ponton, one quarter of his school 
salary or $25 per month, was author
ized |to be paid: Get. Barragar in re
cognition of. Coli Barragar’s services 
and the honor he has brought the 
hoard of being the commandant of 1 
the; greatest school of infantry in |
Canada.

Mk
The provisional infantry school att any

m
. m

years in Peterboro and from there heExtracts were read from a letter to 
4ML Ponton from Captain W. H. Hud 

39th Battalion. The Captain re
ferred Ito a cheque for $25 for the use 

Belleville men. He was (unable to 
i ase this for the men 0e the battalion 

become a base battalion and the 
In"»1 men were gradually leaving by 
degrees for the front.
„ The cheque has been returned. As 
these men have been absorbed into

wei
weitit to Kansas City, where he 
tinued practising until within a short 
time of his death. In religion he was 
a Methodist.

He leaves to mourn his loss a wife, 
Anna Esmond and son, Willis, a drug
gist of the same place, also a sister, 
Mrs. John Taylor of Melrose, and 
brother, W. A. Esmond of Belleville.

con- police at Napanee, has been appointed 
recruiting officer for the 146th Bat
talion at Napanee. 
served on the Kingston Police force. 
He is well known In Belleville. He 
took a provisional school of infantry 
course at Barriefleld.

. W
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Brown, G.S.O., Is 

a very busy member of the Divisional 
Staff. All schools of instruction come 
under his department and the trail
ing of all troops he is responsible for. 
lis office work is great and his inspec
tions! duties are always sufficient for 
two officers.

i

Fancy Priced
one

Poultry Today
2nd» 21st Battaliop and the ar

tillery, Coli Ponton moved that the 
ZBOmey be ‘ forwarded tea well known The board ratified the action of the I Mass Helena Goodmurphy spent a
fitoto England to purchase and send ^"TtL^S^TwtX^^the ! *** ^ We*k wjtb

. jr*** to men - -^ £ V7JS2 T&JT it f. ,
of Mr. O’Flynn the $25 ***** ^ * BeUeville last ^k."8'

Hmque was retained to be kept until m Bailey asked who was respon- t *%?*« ^ ^
michtime as a larger amount was re- ^ far <tamagea ^ quaU-d an in- m ^ V" ‘
«aired to be sent, stance, to show that the 39th bat- K"r 8plnt tbe week*

Ibm Bradley wrote requesting the Ute<n left the ^bool Qpen ^ a?^r ^ a
ct the High School ou Tuesday worae co^Uon than when they be- a J ^ “

„ „ „„ ■» Mra Wm. Vit 1er spent a recent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Deacon said, a bill had been ren- , Vitier at Bethesda 
dened to Col Hemming for this dam- ! Mr. and Mro. Chas. Peck, jr„ vdsit-

„ ^ on-Sunday at Soimeaville
Mr,. O Flynn thought the bill should guests of Mr. and Mrs. F Black

be recalled. CoL Adorns of the 155 h j Ray ,Peok spent a few days
would ,see, -that no damage is done, j week at 8. Williams’

' ' I CG E. Johnson visited Mr. and Mrs
Mr» Woodley declared that the John. Thompson, Green Point 

sabo»L had been left in edisgraceful I —
condition tost spring. The board is ' ’ C t}
willing /to grant the use of the school "*“8 *U 320 I* FBUGISCO
if it ia kept in gicod condition.

Mr. Elliott said there 
tor (the destruction of 
tod he thought if the comma 
offset »f the new battalion were no
tified there would be Bone i; .

Inspector Clarke’s reports for No-

a. ib/sS,’*'* —— *=«
•' V- T.. - * •• ■JÎS.5', •

BIG ISLAND. tb

MkP?
The Illustrated Christmas supple

ment of the British Whig, Kingston, 
contains an admirable likeness of 
of Lt.-Col. D. Barragar, O.C. 15th 
Regiment, Belleville, and command
ant of the Kingston Provisional 
School of Infantry.

was tv-
before -ni :

JV, [ -
duck - 

seen sticking out <>l
Arthur

age. CROOKSTON.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy- 

New Year to one and ollv 
A number from around our vicinity 

spent Saturday in Belleville
Miss Francis Sullivan of Toronto is 

spending her Christmas holidays at 
her home here

Messrs.' J. D. Blue and Wesley Wio- 
kens spent last week in Belleville 

Don’t forget our Christmas enter
tainment on December 25th 

Mr. and Mrs, Moore and children 
from Ivanhoe spent Sunday with 
Mr» and Mrs Demill 

Mr. and Mrs W. Hamilton of Mn- 
ddo spent last Wednesday with Mr* 
Sullivn

Mr. T. Sullivan and Miss Margaret 
SaUivan spent Wedneaday in Tweed.

the

tostnnin
»

ii recently

Mrs. James Hudgins, Dunbar St 
^ Troperey reCelV6<1 ‘ me88age ***** that her 

ending ! as

*1

s I brother, John Thompson,- well known 
“Jack” Thompson, had died In 

San Francisco.

Jfl
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If you are1 in the throes of a füoeral problem you wrill 
find that we are highly recommended. We offer you the

arrange a 
meet

sçnrices of a competent staff of exoerts who will _____
well conducted, properly appointed burial that will 

with your commendation

THE BELLEVILLE BURIAL GO.
14 CAMPBELL ST, NEXT TO Y.M.C.4. PHONE 774
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The Weekly Ontario ^lme when a new scheme of attack was em-isian army is being massed on the frontiers of
Morion & HcrltV Publishers barked on. That was not intrepidity. That Roumania, ready tto strike an immediate and ef-

* was recklessness. It seems to us to justify fectlve blow at the opportune momènt. For the
all-that followed.. Mr. Churchill has many preset it is giving the doubtful ruler of Rou- 
brilliant gifts, but he has not the gift of sub- mania serioüs pause if he has any treacherous 
ordinaÇhag his opinion to superior knowledge designs at the back of his head. As it grows in 

■4;or 01 knowledge when the time has come to strength, it may even furnish him vtith conclu- 
: - ceaee “gamblihg,” even in the great game of sive reasons for deciding to cast in his lot with 

war. His effusive compliments to Sir Edward the Allies.
Carson were significantly responded to later In the Southeast it is hot to be denied that 
in the evning in the mischievous, speech gf the things have outwardly been going undesiraffly.
Ulster fire-brand. If that speech shows any- Serbia has been temporarily crushed as a na- 
thing it is the grave peril that hangs over this tidn; but her armies, in greater .part, remain 
country from thè then who are- ready to gam- intact; and, when re-organized, may be depend- 
ble with any stakes in order to destroy the ed upon tp give a most valuable account of them- 
Government. There was never a time when selves. " Little Montenegro is. being savagely as- 
it was necessary for public opinion to sup- sailed, but at enormous cost and with very dis
port that Go^ëmment from the wreckers proportionate results. Thé King of Qt-eece has 
within as well as from the perils without.” at last, seemingly got it into his head that it will 

The gravamen of Mr. Churchill’s complaint not pay him to antagonize the Allies, and they 
against Lord Fisher, to whom at the same time, will continue to hold Saloniki as a naval and 
he gives generous Credit for the marvellous ac- military base, directly on the flank of the Ger- 
tivity with which he secured the reinforcement mans on their way to and from Constantinople, 
of the fleet, is that he did not receive from the It cannot fail to prove a veritable thorn Ih-their 

Some people have accepted the hasty gen- First Sea Lord that “clear guidance and firm in their side. It will be a convenient station, 
eratization of the cable correspondents that Mr: support*’ to Which he, as head of the Admiralty, With uninterrupted communications by sea, at 
Winston Churchill scored a “triumph,” in the was entitled. But, Mr. Churchijl was embarking which the Allies can rapidly and securely as- 
spi ech which he delivered in the House of Com- on a “gamble” of which Lord Fisher profoundly semble forces which will constantly threaten 
mous, on the occasion of his resignation from disapproved.xLord Fisher’s side of the case is and ultimately cut the German lines through 
the Cabinet—because of his failure to secure a yet to be heard. Mr. Churchill’s indictment of Bulgaria to Constantinople. The Germans can 
place on the new War Committee, which con- the great Admiral’s naval policy was long. Lord never be comfortable for a moment-in their ad- 
sists of Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Lloyd ■Fisher’s reply was a masterpiece of its kind. It vance, and mpgt always ,feel the utmost ypçer- 
Oeorge, Mr. McKenna, and Mr. Bonar Law. Mr. waa made the next day in the House of Lords tainty of being able to withdraw any armies 
Churchill’s speech was purely a defence Of his when Lord Fisher quietly rose and in a speech which they may venture in that direction, 
administration of the Admiralty, and while he °* only five sentences, said: As to the many fairy tales which Germany
made brilliant use of his opportunity to vindi- “Certain references were made to me in is getting published through the “Northcliffe
cate his rule, it must be remembered that it was a speech delivered yesterday by Mr. Churchill, press” they may be disregarded. Germany can
an ex parte statement upon which final judg- I have been sixty-one years in the service of afford neither men, money nor materials for any
ment cannot be prononunced. - my country, and I leave my record in the considerable activities in the Near East. The

Indeed, perhaps the criticism Which : Mr. hands of my countrymen. The Prime Minis- .Bulgars and Turks do not trust or like one an-
Churchill’s apologia brought forth from Mr. As- ter ktttd yesterday that Mr. Churchill had said other enough to co-operate successfully. And
quith, who paid a generous tribute to - Mr. one ot- two things which he had better not there is already some evidence that neither have
Churchill as “a wise counsellor, a brilliant obi- have said, and that-he had necessarily left any great confidence in or love for the Germans,
league and a faithful friend,” yet regretted that unsaid some things, which will have to be Germany at Constantinople, will be situated very
“he had said some things-, that he had better said,, . I am content to wait. It is unfitting to much like an Arctic or Antarctic explorer at
not have said, and omitted others, that must one make personal explanations affecting nation- either Pole, the main question with whom neces-
day be said,” ip itself suggests that Mr. Church- al interests when my country is in the midst sarily is as to whether he will be able to get
ill was very far from achieving a “triumph.” °* a great war.” back alive from If.
On the other hand great organs of the demotira- Many things have since been written about In Mesopotamia there has been a setback, 
cy and of Liberalism, such as the London Nation, Mr- -Churchill's speech, but the restraint impos- but nothing more as yet. A British expedition 
the London Daily News, the Westminster Ga- ed upon himself by Lord Fisher. in face of great which advanced with uninterrupted success, 
zette, and the British Weekly, hâve been quite provocation, has im-mébseîy enhanced his pres- during mo»e than a year, over a five-hundred 
frank in their criticisms of certain phases of Mge, and that is ohé rba&on why Mr. Churchill’s mile desert, in spite of all the opposition that 
Mr. Churchill’s defence, notably with reference “triumph” i| not so real as the cable con^spond- the Turks, officered by Germans, could offer, is
to his indictment of Lord Fisher, then First Sea ents reported. Nevertheless, Mr. Churchill’s not likely to be overwhelmed by one reverse, or
Jyord Of the Admiralty, who , is recognized as speech is ah iatfi^ly humw document, and it finally turned aside from its objective. The
Britain’s greatest sailSr. is a brilliant presentation of the ,war policy of British command the Tigris-Euphrates River. And tb^s was the light that knew no eclipse,

Mr. Churchill's aM^?h mssplwed itself, in the a remarkable anfoj>rilliant young man. Not- from their present position to the Persian Gulf. Clearer than sun or moon,
main, into a spirited defenceof the two guiding withstanding that Church- They can obtain relnforcem<gÿg »Wl^ jj^plleatF^^ho-tfra*
acts of his rule as First-Lord of the Admiralty. best friends is tfcâfhe wouhMpgone forth much more easily and quickly than their oppon- And who that to God would climb,
With reference to the expeditiph to Antwerp from the House of Commons a xnfieh stronger ents. They have India at hand, by sea and river Must unbar the door, and watch once more 
he acted in conformity with instructions of th- raan had he left some things unsafl, his speech to draw on for ipen and materials. Fo*ithe sign of the golden time.
War Council, and the policy of relief was not his gives us a cleared perspective of'thé naval opera- On the whole, it may safely be concluded Speed fast to the harbor of Christmas-tide,
but that of the French Staff‘and Lord Kitchener, tions during thenar, and, is indeed, well worth that, although the war has reached a tempo- To the haven of heart’s content,

reading. rarily undramatic point it has also attained a Where the great white galleons safely ride,
safe Allied breathing stage for the winter. There Where the merriest thoughts are sent, 
are not likely to be any striking operations un- Forget the hurt of the ancient grudge,
til the approach of summer, except, possibly, And the dark, depressing mood,
from the direction of Russia. Until then, we In the Christmas realm let love be judge, 
must be patient, in well founded hope. After In the world be only good, 
that, we may expect to “see things happen.”

i
%f n

1915. 5■= -as* ;.

■mBRITAIN ALWAYS FINISHES. -
"Britain has been reproached for not. enter

ing this war with all'the preparation we expect
ed. It is true she was not ready for war; it is 
true that France was not ready, but this is the 
best proof that France and Britain $d not want 
war. When we look at what has been done in.
England during the past year, instead of criti
cising we should tye astounded. Britain has been
able to get together three million men whom she M . *>” the «é,d, gun in hand. I, ha, been . ’SÆS&ÉFZZ 

said that Britain is slow, but if she is slow she was *e*i&g».ite wav. at £ most 
is constant and is determined; she is inexorable^ earthly hour oi ti$ ntm, ti>rm 
and never in "history have we seen Britain not aome ot the back streets |e the west
finishing what she onoe started.”-43ir Wilfrid squalid streets.
t w . „ . deserted save for flitting shadows out.Laurier at Montreal. _ perhaps, on sinister missions- Each #1

one ot those shadows wàSj to nie, full 
“Although our Government has been weak of possible evil, for i carrai in my 

and procrastinatory iq. the Lusitania case,” says mInd tbe memory of one evil* shadow
the Boston Transcript, “we may be glad that it we were out t0 hunt down, if we had

7 ... luckUiat night—a shadow with blood
is at lçast disposed to lut the Germans over the upon iu hand.. My detective, c«m-
Austriai! S shoulders. ‘That is about what the panion told me our quarry was almost 
present note amounts to. Mr. Lansing’s note to «ore to be at some nW club. 4. 
Ambassador Penfield will be read in Berlin with ** laBt! The whispering 
quite as much interest as in Vienna. Wé cannot e’iden,tly poured Ashing 
•ftght’ with Austria, even if we wish to. That is “*,on toto my companlon’s ear’ "We 
out of the question. We are closer to Germany.
The present letter ought to convince the rulers
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MR. CHURCHILL’S APOLOGIA.

must stop here,” he, said, and, alight
ing, ied me into the shelter of a ,door- 1
way. From a dark doorway ; down “

of Germany that things have changed consider- i016 miserable street upon, which our 
ably in this country since last May, and that the Btralned eyee were bent, people 
new resoluteness that has come into the Ameri- LZTn, genL^ am-Ima^^ The 
can natitm^has affected the posSon and utter- men mostly aitep^ an*„ the 
ances Of the government.” ; S laughing and voluble. Then, sudden

ly, my eyes having become accustom
ed to the dimness, I ,saw a man, a d 
woman appear. There was a swi t 
shooting forth of a couple of shada,.j, 
the shriek of a woman, the ring of 
a revolver shot

The shadow with the blood on its 
hand—the man who had been laugh
ing, drinking, dancing in that night 
cluv—was a criminal badly wanted by 
the French police for the murder of 
an old- woman shopkeeper in the 
Montmartre district of Paris.

Dens of Infamy
There are over two thousand night 

clubs in London—over a hundred and 
fifty in one region of Soho alone. Tiie 
clubs vary in character. A fèw are 
respectable. The police have no com
plaints with regard to them. But the 
vast majority differ only firiom 
other in the amount of crime and 
vice which has been tracked to their 
doors.

1
1

women

F
THE HARBOR OP i CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

Oh, the Apfil blossoms were fair to see,
And the flowers of May were sweet,

And thé zéphyrs of June were pjl atune 
When the wind went ,ovër the wheat.

Opal and amber and gold and red 
The trees of the forest swayed,

Tili.the folded leaves were as withered sheaves 
Where the wild northwester strayed.

Then December came, and an isle of calm 
We found by the open fire,

For the wounds of life there was touch of balm 
There was peace to the heart’s desire 

As the children played and the mother sang 
That Christmas was drawing near,

When the stars should blaze o’er the pearl of 
days, J,,

And |he smile shine through the tear.

: 1

Si.$
one an-

And this was the song on the mother’s lips, 
And this was her tender tune,

When my detective friend describ
ed them all as “dens," he was speak
ing of the ordinary night clùb. No 
one who had ever been iodide the 
palatial splendors of some ot the 
London West End night dubs could 

‘possibly regard them as “ordinary.” 
From twelve till two ha the morning 

' 1 private motor cars an taxis draw 
up at the imposing doorway, and set 
down their solitary passengers, their 
couples, or gay parties. Admission is 
only to those who have qualified by 
the payment of a stiff entrance fee. 
with an equally stiff -early subscrip
tion. But the membert can, of course. 
Introduce “friends.”

4
si

m

■In so far as this episode 4s concerned, there 
seems to be general agreement that his conduct 
was, on the whole, thoroughly justified. As for 
the expedition to the Dardanelles, which is by 
far the gravest matter, and overshadows all the 
other incidents of Mr. Churchill’s administra
tion at the Admiralty, there is not the same 
willingness to acquit him. Mr. Churchill him
self admits that it was a “gamble.” The judg
ment of the critics today seems to be that the 
unsupported naval attack on the Straits was a 
tragic blunder, for the reason that the naval 
operations alone were hopeless, and that .when 
the real method of attack, by land and sea was 
adopted, and the “amphibious coup de main” 
was made, after the failure of an attack by ships 
alone, the golde,n opportunity of surprising the 
enemy was lost, and Sir Ian Hamilton began his 
undertaking under a grave handicap. On this 
point the London Daily News makes this point
ed criticism, which perhaps sums up the impres
sion which Mr. Churchill’s speech has left upon 
the British public:

“It was in his statement of his views on

EFFECTIVE “INACTIVITY.”
■A.

To the ordinary qplooker, the war has
! come to 

6 of our undertaking.

-

v-
Everything is conducted with the 

‘ strictest propftety. Gold would not 
secure a drink during prohibited 
hours. There is no gambling. The 
women’s dresses and the dancing are 
no more open to the charge of being

reached a depressing stage. We have 
realize fully the magnitude of our undertaking. 
We have got rid of all the illusions which buoy
ed so many of up up with flattering expectations, 
a year ago. We have learned to mistrusC thor
oughly the so-called “news” with which we are

—Le Couteulx Leader. âi
« IWeiling*tojn ’ cm Thursday night

Don’t forget Rednersville’s enter- The ram which we had on Friday Misa Kathleen Jotoes W unable to objectionable than are the dresses
tiunment held in the church Xmas took away our beautiful sleighing attond 3Gho°1 accoutit of illnesa and the dances to be met with in

being served daily mainly through Berlin cha -- December 2bth I Mr. Murney Graham’s entertained Miss Cunmingfiam of Pleasant Bay hundreds of ball rooms of the “smart
nels, and the “Northcliffe press.” We have, I Miss Corola Weese and Harold company on Sunday. 18 sbayLng with Mm W BaLrd |,et ” The glare and gl,tter- toe
properly, settled down to the conviction that we Weese spent Sunday evening with j We are all wearing broad smiles , ^ ^ i ^nnerR-nnM^tL^ th,®
can only expect to know what is happening after j ot CanSecon ^nt ST ft*cw. T I ^d was no service in the Eng- [,«sion that “this is Hfe” are the at

something has happened. We understand at ^ weck with Vera MoMurtcr !ooking very hale and hearty. lish church (to Sunday |tractions of the place. For the
last that conjectures and telegraphic tales are , Mr. Wm. Allison is seriously ill [ We intend having a rink here Misa Gilbert is having a Closing con- “dens” one .has to search elsewhere, 
alike vain as sources Of instruction. It has, tout wc hope for a speedy recovery here again this winter at 016 sclla<>t on Wedoeeday afl"
therefore, become with US a matter Of more or j Mr- aod Mr& JdbD Garbutt and ! Masters Harry and Murney Blake- 1 raoan-

family spent Sunday at Mrs. John jy are visiting their grandparents,
Croiuter’s < ' Mr. and Mrs. James Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bnckman and All the people around are busy get- 
much less of fearful or hopeless waiting. We , Irene spent Sunday evening at Mr. Pc ting ready for Christmas 
have the certain assurance that all is going

CHAPMAN.REDNERSVILLE AND ALBURT

Î

•Ü

If

The Other Side
In a dingy foreign restaurant two

young fellows, obviously strangers to 
London, have been dining. As they 
pay their bill, one asks thë waiter 
what there is

less impatient waiting.
Fortunately, it js not a matter of cheerless, VICTORIA.

Rev .Edwards will preach a Xmas 
sermou in our church next Sunday at 
10.30 a.m.

\
particularly to be seen 

In London at night. Thë waiter reel* 
off the names of theatres, music halls, 
cinema shows. But they have "done" 
them already.

ter Delon’s at Center Mr. Stephen Fluke sh'pped a car-
well, and will continue to go well in general, fa^ WeS^TJfthlÏÏ. S j*The" staff « Mer- ' J^mTh^c

Whatever special mishaps may be encountered. Mra. Charles Ferguson at RobUn-s'ry Christmas and a Happy New Year ^BriZn^ ^d Au
In the West the British and French have the Mills ---------—. Mr’ Mrs. l. Bnckman and au-situation thorougri^’in hand There, th% out- Mrs. Mao. AUen of Madoc spent centre. ' nians on SuD‘ gee aomethi®g ot Zli me^W

subject to the teaching of experience. The number the Germans in the ratio of at least wiUl her to0tber- Mrs J"> We wjah you » Merry Christmas | Mr. and Mrs. H. Sager and mis. .'firms, with a swift look round. Then.
three to two. They are better armed and better Mra' B Bush ^ returned home and a Prosperous New Year.' I Sager spent Sunday evening at Mr. bending his head and lowering hi*

because, in the opinion of the gunnery ex-1 provisioned than their, opponents. They have a after spending a couple of months m Mr, and Mrs.- Ralph Stafford spent I Aiyèà’s » voice to a whisper, he adds: “You
per« 1‘ was not PossIMe to effectively bom- marked superiority ib Sun, and shell, They are ; g* ^ ““ ** ! - ’Zï S5H. “ Z -î,“
bard the forts inside the Straits owing to the quite as well entrenched, and their morale pi* aunt- Mra c- Mr. and Mrs. F. Townsend spent ! Mr. and Mra L. Brickman and An- go outside turn to the right, turn up
difficulties Of observation. Morever, the pre- stands higher. When they decide to advance. | Mr. and Mra J. 8. Dempsey visited the weekend with Mr. and Mra Ai- I drey. M;. and Mra James Brickman. the third street, and knock—so"—he

they can do SO. They are but biding their time e* Charlie Dempsey’s on tsunday lisoin. j ®nd Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Brjckman rape on the table with his knuckle—
and completing their arrangements. They will ! ^uSaf’e® !%* % * ®*rt”d 8peat ^ De,oa*’* 00 “at the feof numb®r fe’ » **
make no future premature or futile attempts. Mr. and Mra Peter Delong at Center rl W4th Mr and Mra* Rcy j Mjgg Lu1a Kathbun «Dent the « elr keener^tMs ” y°U Hand the door*

T T. /.u n . ^ ... _ Many friends gathered at Albur,- staiford- Belleville I ljllLa Hatbtoun spent the week- keeper thia"
In the EaSL;-.Ç^^, Russians are steadily pres- church an Sunday . to pay their last : Mr, and Mra D. W. Redner called end ^ ^bis vicinity, scrap of cardboard.

sing back the Germans. Their climate is fight- reapeot to Mra. Moore, wb-v passed at Wesley Coulter’s on Sunday. Mr' 304 Mrs. & Foot spent Sunday He pockets their tip and watefies
ing and will continue to fight for them during away 0111 Fnday mornLng Mr. and Mrs. Nelson-Parliament atMMr’ H.- RathJ*m’s _ them depart, wondering how much
the next half year. In preparation for the com- --------spent Sunday with friends at AUieoto- Bric,kœan> tbey may ^ m their pockets-

„ ,, .. >a’ ... .... , A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN, ville. drcive to Trenton on Monday. what his accomplices at the night clubmg summer, they are gettiug ready mUllons of uoMM w|lh ~««■> ««. . M.„, will „.k. m.„. H. .Z.
new soldiers, back of their lines, who may be .ttred feelings, headache, backache! MILLIER Chrjatmea and a Happy New Year. His friends at the nizht duh are
expected to roll down like a Russian river tor- bearing down sensations, bladder Mr. Jack Campbell spent Sunday at j w scoundrels who Invariably cheat him
rent in springtime upon their foes. Already p^fotoe"^^Mrfy wiU, Ris 8ister MrH c- Grant. il€C(| 3 L3X3DV6? out of 016 proper comm,BBicm the7.
they have been adequately uniformed and armed or irregularly, bloating or unnatural Mr* 3814 Mp& Jah” Palmer, of . should pay him on the spoil. But,
Abundant supplie, of ammunition have been SSr^f‘“1

or a loss of interest in life, I invite Wltth MlS6 w- F<*ter v u lur overaucty years. toUs —Answers,
you to write and ask for toy simple A .aumiber from this village were 
method of home treatment, with ten I in Ptctoto and Trenton on Saturdav 
days’ trial entirely free and postpaid, ^ 3
also references to Canadian ladies . ■
who gladly tell how they have re- Messro, F. Hubbs and L. Crandal 
gained health, strength, and happi- were “ WeUmgjtcfri Saturday nighr 
ned* by this method, Write teds* Mra Jones .is voting her dau<-b- 
winüwir' 8n®mere,.ANMf ter. Mrs. W. A. Foetoé

t Miss MUdred Thqmpeoa was in

!

the morrow of March 18 that Mr. Churchill, 
we think, showed that his intrepidity is not

i
attack had failed disastrously ;,rlt had failed

:

iffparafions for the attack by land were now far 
advanced and everything pointed to the wis
dom Of delaying action until those prepara
tions were coibplete. Yet in face of these facts 
Mr. Churchill urged that the unsupported na
val attack should be resumed. Apparently he 
still believes that that course ought to have 
been followed. Perhaps we may ask whether 
the final breach with Lord Fisher did not arise 
on this point—whether it was not the déter
mination of Mr. Churchill to send the ships 
into the Straits again that brought about the 
rupture? If this is so, we think that Mr.
Churchill must accept an adverse verdict from provided for them. Guns and shells are being 
the country. The experiment which #e ad- heaped up by Russian and Japanese factories, 
mits was to be only an experimént had proved working at high pressure. New strategic rail- 
a disastrous failure. It has proved a failure ways are being built. A great new port on the 
because technical facts which admitted of no Aretic Ocean is being equipped, which hereafter 
challenge had showh it to be impossible. In will give Russia all-the-year-round, ice-free 
spite of that he sought to repeat the expert communication with the outer world. A double 
ment in the teeth of the Admiralty and at ttiti^ck $£way leads to and from it. A great Rtts-

He produced a dirty

!
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BEEGHAM'S It used to be illegal to charge more 
than 40c. for a hat in England:

The arms of Aldershot ay* an alder 
tree and pyramidal heap* of shot 

Visiting cards made of sheet iron 
wëre one of Baron Krupp’a special.

PILLS
UffCMt Sale ci Any Medicine fa, the Werid.

Sold everywhere. la km, 28 cealv.
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The Cleanestm

We found Mr. 
genial manager oj 
ehinery Company, 
a score of accoun 
raphers are lookid 
of a business thaï 
over Canada, and] 
Canadian firms wj 
invaded the Unit] 
The company emu 
Its works in mal 
Standard Cream 
Scales and Gasoliri 

“Labor Conditll 
improved,” said H 
swer to our querj 
trouble than we W 
believe we have tl 
Ontario. We haw 
«lean, sober town] 
tie apparent pove 
people seem, to be 

Only (l 
|H. W. T. Cue 
Renfrew Flour m! 
such TWell known 
the “White Star; 
may” and “Elect 
tured said, “Thet 
as far as Renfrei 
proved conditions 
ditlon of the toW 
we ever had." j

4

In the

“You may be I 
but . I’m afraid y| 
pew,” was the ai 
lis, manager of tl 
Company to ourl 

■*'' working of local | 
sured him that w| 
sides of the story.] 
prietor of one of] 
stores when local 

“I don’t regard 
great benefit,” w| 
11s expressed hima 
had more drunkd 
license, hut I be 
about as much h 
to the town as 
so much beer."
No Experiment b]

“Local option 
Renfrew but is 
were the words 
Logan, manager j 
ting Company, w 
employed, to exd 
dorsation. “It is 
ever happened tq 
tinued, “I used tl 
and I felt that lo 
sist me. I also I 
tion was a gooq 
Logan it would 1 
others. I know d 
who were scare]
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is by all odds the best hostelry, 11- was made. Notwithstanding that it the beet advantage, and thus capital ten per cent, of the liquor consumed 
densed or unlicensed, in any town ■ was the first year of operation, with is protected and encouraged to de- here that there was under license. W 
municipality in all Ontario. . a change of management, and five velop further Industrial undertak- have

Another Town Where “Hotel-Keenere months of war PMlc thrown in, the togs.” three
Tfl m il 111 i linnilll TAIilftt O ■ «_ „ shareholders were surprised and Thirty Arrests for Intoxication. perjury as there wds under license.Tfl M V 111 A llUV TniAInl 7 were To Blame.’ gratified to learn that the company. The nearest license to Renfrew is “Our hotels are one hundred per111 nil In A UKT Hflfl ! g&ts-jsz »tts.-’zszxsi

“Until local option catae into force, JJJ? ^theTcrZi’nï^hatrLg^ and a train service to each. iU aboUt drlnk,ng am0n« boy8”
the hotels were treated merely as and un^orm management that a M 18 not therefore at all surprising A Thing for Renfrew,

adjuncts to the barroom. The sale much hlgh dividend will be de- that some considerable jags ar%occa* Our next Interview was with Mr. 
of liquor was the first consideration, sionably carried back to Renfrew. Isaac E. Pedlow, who conducts the
and the accommodation of the public In any eTent the people of Renfrew Chlef J 0 plaUnt informa our re- largest exclusively dry-goods store in
came-after. The licensees obeyed and, know^hey have a high-class hotel ot porter that he had during the present the town, and is recognized as one of 
carried out the license laws only as which everybody is proud and they year made a total of 30 arrests tor the shrewdest business men in the 
wL Lv n67 T «^Drunkenness also Jgg have a paying in- drunkenne». Last yea, the total district.

was ery prevalent. vestment. They have in Hotel Ren- waa 35 And he is very strict about “I was opposed to local option at
frew a business asset for their town PakIng arersts when there is any evi- first,” said Mr. Pedlow. as he cour-
that is advertising it all over eastern dence of intoxication. teously put aside the opening of hisLocal option passed in 1910 by Cwa4aW 6,1 °Ter eaMern "The by-law is working out first morning correspondence and received

Can a first-class hotel be made to aneholy story of some settler who dining room .are not ot themselves 3 ™ votea 0Ter the Three-Fifths en- Canable Manner rate,” said Chief Flaunt. “1 haven’t] The Ontario representative. “I was
pay in a town where there are no li- hoped to attain a competence by en- self-sustaining. That he gives a ac*ment- But the hotels remained any trouble to keep order. I have i opposed to it purely as a business

bars? That is the question gaging in agriculture among these much better service because he dt- PrlnclPaUy in the hands of the former . e company was fortunate ip se- one assistant on the force. There was proposition. I feared that since other 
Ike people of Renfrewhave set them-* broken valleys. . ' verts tq them much ot the profits that Pr°Prietors and there was small im- curing for manager Mr. J. E. Colson, a g0O(1 deal ot bottle drlnklng the. neighboring towns did not have it
■elves to answer. Their experience The pit* and felly of It all! The he derives from the barroom. provement in regard to the kind of1 ^ o for five yeara was manager of the first year , or two after local option
is moat interesting and valuable. tolly of our government ever being so Roth 1W»v nn nieht. accommodation offered. The booze *S and Inn, Algonquin Park. passed, but that appears to have.died

The Ontario repreeentative has just short-sighted as to open these in- y Rig . a®d booze artists were gradually Ail the intricate details about the 0ut altogether. There has not been
returned from a visit to Renfrew hospitable wastes to settlement. What Perhaps both are right. Many 11- eliminated but the fourth-rate hotels entire establishment are looked at- a case ot a boy being drunk the past
where he was domiciled for two days a pity to have witnessed the slaughter cenBed hotels, which have a big bar remained. Repeal came up three ter by Mr Colapn in a manner that yejar. We have hafl ti0 «gh
jt the beautiful Hotel Renfrew, and destruction of those wonderful trade, maintain dining rooms that are years later and In that campaign seems to show that fiothing, however brawls for two or three years. We
which now has been-running twenty forests of pine, which would, under worse that that. In oqprs It may be thosfe favorable to local option prom- unimportant, has been overlooked, have had no cases -of illegal sale of
months and where travellers have even a rudimentary system of con- that the proprietors are losing mon- ,8ed lf the by-law were sustained, The chronic grouch cannot find any,] keeping tor sale this
frequently to be turned away because servation, have been tor this pro- «*. not so much because excessive they would, do something to remedy thing to grumble about. There is
there is no longer room for their vtnee an inexhaustible mine of wealth value is given, as because, there is no an intolerable hotel situation. everywhere well ordered system, re

fer all time to come. Canada has careful and business-like oversight Local option was endorsed the sec- finement, restfulness, quiet, cleanli-
of labor, purchases elimination of on<l time by practically the same ness, efficiency.
waste, etc., such as is" absolutely majority as before; and then ,the
necessary in a factory or store. temperance people set out to imple-

In brief, the bar attracts because ment their promise. Hotel Renfrew 
profits are large and easily made; the 1® the outcome, 
dining room , is an undesirable part
ner because it means eternal vigilance

E MAO! Tm» FIRST m -

eI ■ had no cases ot illegal sale for 
yesrs. There is. not so much* vw

.

Distinctively High Class Service is Given-Renfrew the Dryest Dry 
Towh in Ontario--Town is Beominjg-200 New Houses Erected Since 
Local Option Was Passed-A Competent License Inspector-Interviews 
With Leading Business Men. ,

That is the Question the 
Hotel Renfrew, Costing

Small Improvement. ' :

m that trade would .be driven to them. 
But I am now prepared to admit that 
it has done Renfrew no harm. On the 
who1 le, it has been a good thing. 

Trade Conditions are excellent. A* 
far as our own business is ooneerned 
returns are even better than they 
were in the bumper year of 1913. 
There is not a vacant house or store 
in the town and the boarding houses 
are all filled to overflowing. Much 
of our prosperity is due to the estab
lishment of new industries, but busi
ness is really better. I cherished no 
animosity towards those who said 
bitter things against me because of 
ir.y attitude in opposing local option, 
but I swung in with them and was 
tne of the strongest promoters of our 
fine hotel. I occasionally see a drunk
en man and there is some bottle 
drinking, but the outward effects'are 
not visible to any extent.”

m ts or

!

year. It Is 
hard to sell liquor here without get
ting caught. We make the drunken
ones tell where they procured the li
quor. There is no fioubt about the 
improvement of our town trader lo
cal option. I cotosider it a great suc
cess. We have no trouble at all with 
the hundreds of new workers now 
coming to the town.”

Mr. Matthew Devine, Renfrew’s ef
ficient police magistrate, owing to 
his judicial position objected to giv
ing an opinion any further than to 
state that he would frankly say that 
local option had been the opposite of 
failure in Rentre*.' nttuit; bju-

accommodation. Renfrew is a town
•f 4,181 population, according to the] been prodigal in many ways, but in 
lait census made by the assessor.
This is about one-third of the popu
lation of Belleville. But, in addition done tor us?” was the question which

the preceding generation asked as it

A
“I have never rqanaged a licensed 

hotel and never want to,” said Mr. 
Colson to The Ontario. “I do not 
see why the sale of liquor should be

A Company Formed. combined w\th the feeding and hous
ing of 'guests. Liquor always breeds 

The Renfrew Hotel Company was disorder and creates conditions that 
organized and Mr. W. E. Smallfield, are repulsive to people of refined 
publisher of The Mercury, and the pastes. If we must have liquor sold 
present mayor of the town, was elec- I think the Americans have the best 
ted president. method in selling in saloons where

A.' j^titul building, three stories lafil* do not hâve to go. We keiep a 
in height, was erected at a cost of very small bar here equipped with • 
fifty thousand dollars. One hundred soft drinks, more as an accommoda- 
and fifty citizens became shareholders tion for our guests. There is a con-

none more so than with the forests 
primeval. “What has posterity ever

to Hotel Renfrew, there are six other 
hotels, all of which appear to be do
ing a flourishing business. The town 
itself is a hfve of industry with more 
factories and larger factories than 
we have at Belleville, and many of 
them running 24 hours a day.

V
sought to excuse its policy of reckless 
economic waste. “Posterity be hang
ed.'.” is still the dominating senti
ment of much of our legislation and 
commercial practice. ' But we are di
gressing from the subject. We set 
out to discuss Renfrew and 
ance hotels.

F-"

B and np end of trouble to secure any
thing more than an even break or 
to prevent a serious loss.

Cyowded Conditions.

sir, but we have no 
room we can give you now,” said the 
courteous office boy at Hotel Ren
frew as he took possesion of our grip. 
“We will have one for you tonight." 
It was then five o’clock in the after
noon. At nine o’clock we were giv
en a room. i ' -f . ^

It is now the off-season as far as 
commercial men are concerned, but 
still the Hotel Renfrew was crowded. 
Why? The answer is summed up 
in the single word, “Service.”

There ar<j six other hotels in this 
town of foiir thousand Inhabitants, 
the same six as were doing business 
under license, and Hotel Renfrew is 
additional. For the past four months 
all of its forty rooms haye been filled 
and often, a dozen or twenty addi
tional co£q'have been called into 
requisition* ‘ .

The ratefc ar^ two dollars and a 
half a day—fifty cents for meals, and 
a dollar a day for room.

After testing its hospitality for two 
days, we can honestly say that there 
is no hotel wittiin our experience 
where sn much is given for your mon
ey as at Hotel Renfrew. We do not 
know of any hotel in Ontario so good 
for the price. There are extremely 
few that are better at any price. 
Travellers who know the province 
thoroughly say that Hotel Renfrew

tempMb/^(«Excuse me,fl&S-No More “Kick and v
The Opinions of Fo*:r Druggists.

Renfrew has four up-to-date drug 
stores, and our omnipresent reporter

ijt'
Leaving Tweed at 1.08 p.m. by the 

Sharbot Lake route we reached that 
picturesque depot and transferred

A Grit Inspector.

Soon after that terrible Tory land-

Where Business Ability Is Not 
Essential.

without any delay to the waiting ex
press on. the Kingston and Pembroke I when we say that it does not require 
line, the K. & P. or “Kick and Push,” 
as it was formerly styled by some of ty 
its admiring friends. But there is 
not so much kick-and-push abojit the 
route as there once was. The ’Cana
dian Pacific company has now acr 
quired it, and, while it is still about 
as crooked as a corkscrew, as it ferr

It will not provoke much argument
HOTEL RENFREW, RENFREW, ONT.

a v^rçy high order of executive abili- 
make money by selling booze 

qVes ia bar, where there is any suf
ficient volume of business. The prof- 
its ate large and certain. There is 
little waste. There are no accumu
lations ot s.helf-worn goods or dead 
Stock. Highly skilled salesmanship 
is not required.

iij

■T

rets ouf its tortuous course among the 
laarentian hills, it has been equipped 
with heavy steel rails, plenty of bal
last, modern engines and first-class 
passenger coachea. The fifty-seven

A Complicated Business.
On the other hand it does require 

very special executive and adminis- 
M , T , trative ability to manage in 6 satis-

**“» * ***
and fifteen minutes, including stops 
at every station.

The railway is bordered for the 
most part by precipitous hills, which 
towards the north arise almost to thé 
dignity of mountains.

listed in its various, jfietaJJs as a mod
ern first-class hotel, minus the bar. • .. 4$

i.i
Where His Treasure Is.

Advocates of local option contend, 
with much show of reason, that where 
there is a license thé hotelkeeper 
concentrates his attention oh the bar. 
That is where the easy money is, and 
he allows the. dining and dormitory 
service to run in any slipshod fashion, 
as an irksome load to carry in con
nection with the more lucrative bar.

On the other hand the licensed viCr 
tualler claims that the kitchen and

The ITty and Folly Of It AIL

Once these hills were clothed with 
magnificent pine forests. But, now, 

.. alas, the towering white pine has 
been succeeded by the stunted pop
lar. Here and there a lonesome barn, 
or a tenantless dwelling, tells a mel-

St4

.1

| About Christmas Shopping Renfrew’s New Bay-less Hotel—“The Hotel" of Health and Comfort”—“Erected by the Citizens of Renfrew that the 
Town’s Reputation for Hospitality and Progressiveness Wight be Upheld."

g;

it-'
. in sums from $7,500 dowp tq, $25. siderable demand in the summer. 
-, The building is located in the eeu- But I have no desire to handle the 
()ter of the business section.,on,a site other class of goods.” 
that cdst $5,000. Equipment cost 

^another $10,000. The, total as it 
stands today represents an invest
ment of $66,000.

Opened April 1, 1914.

slide, or avalanche, or whatever you saw the proprietors of each, 
like to call It, overtook the Liberal 
party in Ontario in January 1905, the very large and fine establishment ex
head of every Grit license inspector pressed himself as follows,—“Local 
dropped Into the basket—with one option is working out well. I wouldn’t 
exception. That shining exception want to see the bars restored. The 
was John Connolly, inspector for trade that went to other towns be-

Mr. W. B. Clark, who conducts a
«

Renfrew On The Boom.<|r; s-w,-.. ; W - :> d
Renfrew, like Orillia, has had the 

good sense to elect a newspaper man 
for mayor. Mr. W. E. Smallfield,
publisher of The Renfrew Mercury, Sount Renfrew. And he is still hold- cause of booze, wouldn’t be worth 

On April 1 1914 the lhotel wailspetit hls earller years at' Madec ing down the job. Grit and Irish and much anyway. I don’t think there is
completed and the’ opening took where hlB father came from the a lot of other undesirable things any illegal sale, I don’t even hear 
place. The building embodies aU •‘United States and established Ma- though he is, we doubt if there is a, suspicions of it.”
* latest ideas in hotel construction doc’B flrBt paper, The Madoc Mercury. man woman or child in the entire con-1 Mr. D. J. Ritza, the next druggist 

I that were practical for a house at After dl«Posing of this Mr. Small- atttueùcy who would say, “It is" time we saw had been in business in Ren-
the cost mentioned. There is a spa-' ,iel<1 sr- moved to Renfrew, where he tor a change.” He is on the job frew eight years, and each year had
cions rotunda gentlemen’s reading establishS another Mercury that is 6very minute, and all the aggregate shown a fine increase in business,
room, and a beautiful dining-room. ®tU going strong. His son, W. « V^lth of the would-be law-breakers It was a rare thing to see a drunk-
Forty large airy bedrooms are provid- Smallfietd, succeeded to the manage- of Ontario wouldn’t cause him to en man but when one was seen every- 

! *d and each bedroom is supplied wltk ment in- due course, and now the swerve from the path o| duty ,and body took notice.
| hot and cold running water. The grandson, as expert Job-printer, is honor the fraction of an inch. That Mr R. F. Fraser of Fraser and 

'heating is by steam rafiiators of the also a partner In the firm. Mr. W. ,s why he still holds hls position, al- Smart, druggists, stated that he 
itest design,' arid so arranged that Smallfield is not only publisher of though he was appointed 25 years not a crank on the subject, but there 

" can regulate his room to ^h® Mercury, but he holds the high* ago hy the administration of honest had been a great improvement in re- 
any temperature he desires’from mid^l 681 °fflce that Canadian journàllsA* 01lver Mowat. , gard to sobriety. They had a splen-
snmmer heat tq midwinter cold, W 
no anvil chorus when the heat is

gt Our Store will be Open- Every Night This Week 
until 10 o’clock-Christmas eve. until midnight.

% We advise our city,, friends as far, as possible to shop
in the morning

£ We are very careful about Parcels-Any left in ©ur 
f chargé will be delivered at the time and place--just 
I to suit you.

!.. ¥!

« any

ie

W

|W

was

\
I did inspector who looked well after 
law enforcement. There was some 
drinking among boys at first, but he 
heard of none now. He thought the 
boys had been encouraged by some 
older ones iy order to discredit local 
option. Business never was better.

Mr. W. A. Cameron, druggist, and 
stationer said that local option had 
worked ont to the entire satisfaction 
of all sane people. For one thing 
they wouldn’t have had a high-class 

“ hotel if it had not been for local op
tion. People came to his store-and 
paid cash, where they used to say, 
“charge this,” Business was excel
lent. Renfrew never felt the effects 

e of the war. There was no talk of re
peal, although a vote might be 
brought on this year. “Our homes 
are a great dedi happier than they 
were Under license.”

A. E. Leach, grocer said that busi
ness was good and local option was

at, ■ - - t—---------,----------p ----------------------------..... working out ail right.
work did not prove satisfactory, and eober workmen the Week through “Renfrew is admitted to be the dry- —-■------ :
at the first of September ^change the plants can run steadily and to est dry town in Ontario. There is not ’(Continued on Page 7)

| has to offer, the presidency of the 
! Canadian Press Association, Hé has,
I not only been honored abroad, but he1

* The Greatest Blessing.

“Local Option is the greatest bles
sing that ever struck the town,” said 
Inspector Connolly as we found him 

t- his comfortable suburban home, 
e now have more hotel accommoda

tion and better accommodation than 
we ever had before. The old hotels 
are now better kept and we have be
sides our new hotel which is the best 
in any town in the province.

“There is no similarity now with 
old conditions. We could easily see 
the benefit In six months after local 
option passed. I am treasurer of a 
couple of fraternal societies and I

*\

first turned on In the morning-
Massive brass bedsteads are pro- Passes current at one hundred per 

vided with resiflent sanitary mattres- cent, in his own town. He has served 
ses. There are comfortable uphql- about 20 years In the council andiis ^

’ now serving his fourth year as mayor.
“At least two hundred new houses

9-

We wish you att a 
Merry Christmas.

w . ••• tit " .-.n e L, •ii'.lf

too
stered arm chairs for each roomk -,

The dining room is brilliantly il
luminated with ponderous chandeliers have be,en built in Renfrew sincp, we 
of graceful design. A bevy of young carried local option,” said Mâyor 
ladies, all clad in spotless white uni- Smallfield to our representative. Our 
forms look after the wants of the population has increased from 3,500"- 
guests. The service and the quality to 4.200, The town has carried out q 
of the food supplied are of a high or- $200 000 power development schème.
'4er. Whether tips are given or with- We have installed one of the best 
held the service, does notvary. ’white way’ and lighting spstems in

Canada, have built two $40,000 , „
schools and established several neV^^J -ot- 8eTeral casee wbgre 

At the end of the year 1914, after industries. One of these promises to wiTes had to g0 out t0 wa8b to helP 
* ’*"* -- - 1,600 aditional population pa^

n= dfS ionger need to SO to work. You 
couldn’t get a hundred men In Ren
frew now to vote for repeal.

' •;$

^ ‘
V

MM31
;

Four Per Cent. Dividend.
E et-

Oak Hall the jns 
sobere

'the hotel had been la operation for. bring ua 
1 Wine months, the accounts were made next year.
p up. The shareholders would have “I don’t claim that local optlo_ . _ 
t be6n amply satisfied If they had all this, but It created a condition 
t broken even.

months they had a manager whose are no ‘blue Mondays’ here. With

I uraace. These men have
ed up and their wives no

X-

r For the first fivé viewed favorably by capitalists. There-vr
The Dryest Dry Town.:
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proved in health, appearance and their goods. As an evident* of the1 
property. Their families have com- growth of trade, when.we took over 
torts and pleasures they never had the business of McKay Bros, in 1911, _ 
before.”. ftbti of us could do all the work in L

thVaiore. this year j ' 
from 18 to 14 oit thé payroll.”
Reeve Moss Was an Opponent But

$|g

CAN A FIRST ■*—t.

Sants1INSIST ON MAVH 
THIS PACKAGEEl BEI 'c ■

R » *
"sW9

: ■ .

PAT? Bn Harper has been

.wJEEM
outside of fldJeviNe and in the coun
ty, the debtor will remain here Tor 
some time to 
and the examina 
three-quarters dp thé 
likely he enlisted in the County of 
Hastings, particularly in the^nurth- 
cm part, it is the intention to male 
use Of the local irmouriea ; AWeadj 
nearly 26 recruits have been secured 
and training Of the men .will be com
menced as sqon as all are sworn in — 
Madoo Review.

toM iwe have had theCouldn’t Get » Drb*.

“The worst thing about local op
tion is that I can’t get a drink,” was 
the Jocular statement of Mr. IJ. H. 
McAndrew, manager of the Renfrew 
Textile Company, whtbh 1 gives em
ployment to 190 hands. "Local op
tion hasn’t hindered the success of

Ü

Will soon be 
here and people 
young and old 
appreciate a; 
useful Present. \i 
THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES I 
call your atten
tion to their 
large and choice 
Showings. -A,

, Christmas Footwear I
S^ÆStîîSSer8073 *
Neat Comfortable Slippers of every description U, 

to suit all
Leggings and Overgaiters in Newest Styles 
Stylish Pumps for social functions 
Moccasins, Overshoes, Lor g Rubber Boots 
Handsome Boots and Mpccyjiftqs for the Baby

g»*» i
m 1 i.atmhi #

kZ
(CcBttoued from Rage ax) ; 

The Cleanest Town in Ontario.
» -- Is Hew an Advocate.

€W/iMr. H. D. Mobs has been reeve of 
Renfrew for the remarkably long pe
riod of 19 years. He conducts a

- «0.». „ M w jsss.- rr“:„rt r
tween Montreal and North Baÿ. All ^ voted against local option twice, 
our industries are fed by local capi- but 1 would nowN support local op- 
Ul. That’s where our success Hee. tton or general prohibition. Our town 
We have no grafters.” has grown under local option. Popu-

A Very Orderly Town. làfibù has increased. Local option
Mr. Logan, manager pf the Hen- has not injurèd business in any way. 

frew Woollen Mills, has 80 hands un- FroiT having been an opponent I am 
der his charge. H* had been in town now an advocate. I am considering 
only a year and did not feel in a it purely as a business proposition. I 
position to gfore a reltable estimate of speak-as a business man to business FatSer DoWdall of Pembroke, at- 
the working of the by-law. But he ma».’! ' ' ter recently preaching a mission in
said he fblind the town very orderly Mr. Moss is a native of Napanee Renfrew, stated on his. return home
and the work was not interrupted by, and knows Belleville well. that he knew of no place where the |
drunkenness among his workmen. Another Who Has Changed His Views laws were so faithfully observed as
There were no vacant boases in town. ! Mr.'G. J. Murphy, one of the coun- in Renfrew.
Voted for Whiskey at First, Then cillors of Renfrew ahd chairman of

the Electric Light and Power Com-!

Wt in the' Recruiting 
tidn of recruits, As 

i Battalion will
We found Mr. F. D. Vickers, the 

genial manager of the Renfrew Ma
chinery Company, in his office where 
a score of accountants and stenog
raphers are looking after the details 
of a business that now extends all 
over Canada, and is one of the few 
Canadian firms whose products have 
invaded the United States market.
The company employs 180 hands at 
its works in making their famous 
StariBard Cream Separators,, Truck 
Scaleh and Gasoline Engines.

“Làbbr Conditions have certainly 
improved,” said Mr. Vickers In an
swer to our query. “We have less 
trouble than we has under license. I 
believe we have the cleanest town in 
Ontario. We have absolutely ajiice, 
clean, sober town. There is very lit
tle apparent poverty. The working
people seem-to be saving money,” Voted to Keep It Out. mfttee, is another very active oppo-

Only One Story. Mr. C. Cooper, dealer in harness neht of local option who
Mr. W. T. Guest, manager of the and horsemen’s supplies, proprietor it with fayor.

Renfrew Flour Mills Company where of a Uvery «table, and representative “I voted against local option at 
.nrh -weR known brands of flour as of the.^Qtmti* Machinery Com- first,” said Mr. Morphy, “hut., after 
the "White Star,” “Emperor,” “Al- Pan7 8»ve ÿêiry strong testimony in I saw the way it Worked I was one 
rca,” and “Electric” are manufac- £aXor of local option. He said, "1. of the first tp get out and vote to re- 
turéd said, "There is only one story voted tor whiskey the first time, but.j tain it. I am more pleased with the 
as far as Renfrew is concerned--im- when rePeal came up Ï voted to keep town every year, now that liquor has 

The general con- n out- Local option is the greatest j been removed. We are going along 
kind of a success. Some men who fine now. I don’t think you can buy 
were around begging for drinks, and a drop of liquor in town.” 
their wives out doing washing, have * NOTES,
straightened up and are now paying Renfrew is one of the best lighted 

“You may be in the right church, for homes. My little glrJL didn’t know towns on the map It derives its 
but I’m afraid you’re in the wrong what a drunken man was like. Last power from a seventy-five foot drop 
pew,” was the answer of Mr. A. El- summer she went to visit relatives in in the Ronnechere river, a small, 
its, manager of the Renfrew Produce Kingston and when she saw a drunk-i‘bu^ reliable , stream that 
Company to our question about the en man reeling towards her she was 
working of local option. But we jas-, nearly frightened out of , her wits.
surSd him that we came to hear, both My boy who has just started to high The country around is somewhat 
sides of the story. Mr. Ellis was pr^ f school asks the strangest, questions broken bttt there are seTeral elten-
priefor of one of the licensed liquor about liquor. Our boys don’t know alve settlements of prosperous farm-
stores when local option passed. what the sight of a bar is like.'* erg

I dont regard local, option as of No Room for Two Opinions. . • . "I data eiven us bv leading and res- SjH

great benefit,.’’ was the way Mr. El- Renfrew is primarily a manufac- - town officials On Saturday pwraiye Judge Huycke
lis expressed himself. “We would hgve Renfrew’s largest general store tur tQwn p pousible citizens and town officials ^ ^ of the Grand

ore drunks :a»d. trouble »d'one of th* largest to tt»s toon* , , !tion to ^ U«ry i- the oate-of -a 16-
lioeiiM. but I Wi^re there is how ^ ^ LhLn we told him oT mis- We «e indebted to Mayor Small, In the couree of our tour we in- who haa been confined
t^the^own a^arfve6r thou=hngnot' aton, exclaimed, “Surely yon 4on’t ®eld f»rmuch pf the information and terviéwed nearly'two huidred '.dif-' to the M RsTove, am^^.hto.

—7' 1“ “ “*? “ASgS rmVf*r“^"u 53ft.*S1 S* U..C.PS,, “**• -WM» bo,were the words Used by Mr. Thos. heard merchants sajr, in the, other, ^ hM the K A P and the that h h ^een unftirly or incor . ^ ^ 'DcatoBi Jcnee^ermtely
Logan, manager of the RenRm^nit- place, that it was a <hass of trade^eyZ^Z^l Ll. v-l!, J **S»J reports. A prominent citizen
ting Company, where’Î4F fctf are [tUdfl’t %anti The, Xent to ^. o^W^J- SpunA-Aranch-of tha^^^R, has Offered to go and ^Tïc^lyium -PeteSf
emplbyed, to express his hearty en-]t8e pthpr hand I have waited on cus-:| * ’ _______ pay the expenses of twof others to ac- ,
dorsation. “It is the best thing that {toman from short distance! We called to interview Mr. T. A. company him to te^t the accuracy and
ever happened to the town,” he con- of other to^ns who come here be-, Low ex-M.P. and Mr. M. J. Q’Bfien, truth «tour tepdrts.^ So fai’ his offer
tinned, “I used to drink some myself cauqe Renfrew is a good, clean, or, two Vt the great captains of industry has not been accepted,
and I felt that local option would as- derly' town. Farmers around here, of tbe pttaw> valley But both weref ’
sist ■ me. I also felt that if local op- who used to spend, thpir mpney on out -of$fgsm. Mr."Barnet? another C„ffûr„J Pnf M’nrp
tion was a good thing for Thomas booze, now have bank accounts. It large industrial promoter and direct- tJullc,cu 1 VI lTtul c e
Logan it would be a good thing for Is a noyelty to see a man. drunk- It 6t of the Merchants Bank of Canada T.un Vearc
others. I know of hard-working men would do you good if you knevr what I _____ ____£___ _________________________ *1 Dali I WO I Cal8
who were scarcely ever known to ! some of our people were, and then I (Continued op Page 6)
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DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

CHRISTMAS
35». -,t|V i .«> .Vtoj

Major Gray, recruiting officer for 
the 109, battalion*, which is being 
organised in Victoria and Halibuq- 
ton counties under the distinguished 
patronage of Lady Eaton, drifted over ' 
the line into Hastings county on Wed- 
needey last, and just got j*exe intime 
tp see the Home Guard in action. Re 

^ ' ww .sp impreÜÉeâ thÂt 'be wanted to!
The passage of local option was eaba£ ti» whole -bunch, but he had ra

ther poor successi, the boys who are 
thinking of going to the front pre
ferring to cast in their lot' with regt- 

| meajrts recruited in this county.—Baa- 
With this, the 10th article we con* croft Times, 

elude our tour^M-UnvStSktion/ This 

to the first tiine that any paper in On
tario has laid- before its readers a 
systematic repedt of the working of 
local option from first hand informa-, 
tion. Many of the voters of ..the 
city have expressed their appreciation, 
of the service rendered by The On, 
tario in laying before them Tacts as 
they are in regard to local' Option

was not at his'office.
A!

i
SI

originally greatly- promoted by the 
good work in the parish of Father 
(now Bishop) Ryan.

now views

6-

n
-,- . .

Tanner L. 0.1, 509

The Jv J. HainesThe azmu&l meeting of Tanner L.O. 
L. 509, was held an Monday evening, 
Dec. 6th, when the fallowing officers 
were installed for the coming year. 

W-.M.—Walter Jeffrey '
DJd.—Geodige Johnston 
Ghpettirt-Wmi. JdhnSton 
Treas—K Brawn 
Reuc 8e6.—Fred Cobk- 
Fin. Setf.-W. J. Tanner 
jft. of C.—Hiram Dafoe and Wm. 

Wright,

proved conditions, 
dition.of the town is above anything. 
we ever had.” Shoe Houses

BlUmUt RAPAHBE TRENTON SMITH’S FUIS
•|

■ AIn the Wrong Pew.

,._v„, %.a
The Ontario has received many re

quests from places where local option 
contests are in progress for copies of

■jy
i

-w

Store Open Every Night till Christmas 
Just Four Days to dp your Christmas

Shopping

1passée
through its. bounds. the series of articles.

-V
1 The voters of Belleville will now be 

able to draw depend# ble conclusions 
on the subject of local option from a 
mass of reliable statements and Lunatic Kept in Jml Thousands of Dollas worth of Mer

chandise must leave this Shop for 
Xmas Gifts in the next few days.

b

li
had m vlj

Read this List of Choice Xmas Gifts :
Slive! Knives and Forks 

“ Tea and Desqrfc Spoons 
High Class Perfumes 

. Toys and Dolls
Carriages and Sleighs 
Book of all kinds 
Fine Hand Painted China

Braes Fern Bowls 
Rich' Cut Glass 
Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets h
Sewing Sets * > * 'J- 
Brass Jewel Cases

WGent’s Furnishings
Sweaters
Underwear

lNo Experiment But Tried and Proven.
Boged Handkerchiefs ] 
Faüéy Neckwear - 1
Gloves and Mitts , •

m
mis«n>d i...

‘ Woollen Blankets, Comforters, etc.

•t*h,

5ass$ffis»us;*t'

these a course of Parmalee’s Veg» 
’able Pills Is recommended as a surt'

■

i combat dyspephla and the man}' 
.Is that follow in its train, and the: 

ure euoeSsfui always.

inL m

Wm. McIntosh' & Co.
■s Jvi. .!!>■ 8*3

h-Tt .
1» i it ' 1 
fO -JÆu v.; tvï K:

ilj ft ; - K’m 
::SSSSSStiL

a r io i
DICKENS, [j •

ï*. Utii ax.-
sr e.

Then Joseph Gagne Fooni) a'Core 
In Dodé s Kidney Pills

Quebec Mon Took His Wife’s Advice, 
*à. And is Now1 Enjoying à New L/asé 

qf Health.- c
Ste. Marguerite.I Bay- Mills, Sagu-.- 

“nay Co., Quebec., Dec. 20th. — Specsi 
1, Yes you can tell the public of the 

relief I got from Dodd’s Kidney 
Tgills.” The speaker was Mr.1 Jceepli 
jGagnel a well known resident of thfa- 

! place and he haa every reason to -be- 
f enthuajastio. over, the great Canadian

A. W.1 A- W.= aj-ei» .9; u #3ia
Siio ix>-iO

CHRISTMAS
mU-.Ti'l3w‘

Ou* jCustpimei-s will find us well stocked with aH of 
own.mhke of Home- Made Candieé;—Including Caindf 
Cane, Old Fashioned Pej), BiR]sey«s, Clove Applies, etc.

w ,1 i : .t; ù Ct£iiMW&»SD2LA''I hS"1 ‘ fl 'iat r

Morie’s High[Grade 60c per fbM in bulk—Boxes £ 
to $5tu0. Ajiik Chocoiate Coaied 40c lb. 

Others from 20c lb. up!’
; « 6 ÎU! û JJ 'J’J*

..., A&Sa-DKXBPr—

Halloway L. 0.^L. 251
*' > .,1 * ^ .4 * '-*n ■• ï Mie • ■ t ■ f , >

u afoc< «c1 - |-! m-
tec2 The following is a list of the of-- 

ficers elected by L.O.L. 261, Haliorway; 
for the incoming year—

•Wi M.—Harry Smith i 
DiMi—Edward E. Robs 

Chhp.—Blake McMullen 
Bee. Sec.—Ernest H. Wilson

;; Ifrom 25c
ftr\
PWhile extending the Compliments of the Sea-; 

son and wishing everybody a “Merry Christmas” we 
desire to call attention to the fact that Christmas 
Day draws on apace, and it is high time to be get
ting ready for the joyous occasion.

If you are confronted with the problem of 
what to get for a miati or a boy, come here arid we’ll 
help you to decide. We’ire sure we can select some
thing to please you !

"Come to a Man’s Store for a Man^s Gift
Excellent Suits, Overcoats, ^ Raincoats, etc., 

Headwear of every description, Neckwear, Gloves, | 
Hosiery and a hundred other items of choice and 
exclusive Haberdashery.

You can hunt the map all over,and,you -can’t 
ifind another store in this vicinity where there are so . 
many appropriate gilts for men and boys.

Moderate prices with the best of values at
tached. We will lay aside any gifts you select arid 
we will make any desired exchanges after Xmas:1"

i”rs.
^KWney namedyy „ .
in “For more than two years I suffered
.from Kidney disease,” Mr Gagné coin- , , . .
, tinned. “It finally developed - Into Fin. Sec.—Clifford H. Wilson 
pleurisy and I was a very sick man 

! when my wife persuaded me to give 
-#i)odd’s Kidney Pills a trial 
IL, "I took just three boxes ahd they 

made me well" n ■
3L,Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the.r 
Queers enthusiastic because they. _ not 
jOmly cure the particular ailment aimed 

but they spread good health all 
.rover the body. They do th» by cur-»
Tw^r the kidneys. Cured ’Kidneys strait*
-ail the jmpuiities out of the blood, 
ï That mean» pure,blood and new health 
I all over the body.

«** •".!

Mi'-■e. .
fd.-

T reas, —Sam ue 1 Kelly - 
IX <)|f C.—Charles Kelly 
Lecturpr—

Harry Kelly 
Tt Lyons 

n Committeemen 
- Seymour' Hose 

M. Hawley 
A. B. 'Carter 

,Ç. y J. Wilson 
A. Wright 

Tyler—John Loorey.

oliday Goods !
L ssdt u*6'"ëéù*'jém& ■-

For Men’Wômen and Children

Ha4 I11
•V
f m>**» i ibid»

TV.
[•érf- :3
iflSSfr- 
!§&
blv :./;H 

hi? ;2j 
Ü6Ü- J

TV--

w j
a o . v i q h-.t 9-1 i . >f? ... . i>. $£$ ,}|a~

Toys, Dolls, Games, Sleighs, Bibles, Books, 
Brass Goods, Faircy Goods, China, Glassware, 
Baskets, Hand Bag;s, .Cushions, Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy , Tray». ; Centres*' Xmas Cards, Tinsel 
Cord, Holly Ribbons, Tissue Paper, etc.

Endless variety of gobds to select from 
OUR PRICES SEE OUR QQODS

THE BEEHIVE

.

J (• VStirling L. 0. L. 110 ■ d
■

B'S 
E':W •

.

Revive the Jaded Condition.— 
when energy flags and the cares of 
bnkiness become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and thert 
is general' depression, try Parmeiee’a 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered ltver, and make you feel 
like a - new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a pill 
can be got at nny dree store.

n
m

I 9'r . ... ST .............................1
j,.. The annual meeting of Stirling L,Q.
', ft. 110 was heldJto. the lodge rooms qn 
y Friday evenfeg^. when the following 
f, officers for 1916 w<ye installed by 

Bra. W. A. Courtney—
.1,. WVM.—J. 6. Mohtoà 
,tt RM.—F. A. Sprentall

, ,Jreas—Bcbti Egjgletom 
. , Reo. Sec.—Barry HuJin 

Fin. Sec.—Harold Martin 
Chap.—Vernon Matthews 

lv,D. of. C.—Clifford Cain 
! 1st Lecturer—Percy McGee 

6 2nd Lecturer—Alex. Bush 
}'r I.T.—Geq. Keegan 

U -O.T.—Percy Kennedy 
j 1st Committeeman—Robt. Cosbey 

2nd Cqmmitteeman—J not E. McGee 
v ‘3rd Committeeman-rE. 8. Bennett 

l e'T4iti Committeeman—R. P. Coulter 
r * 6th Committeeman—G. H. Luery 

,0 6th Committeeman—B. Hoard.
L.,Amditoira—Rev. B. F. yBers and L 
I nkaikle johm.
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S. A. HYMAN & CO.Forty Tons of Established 1870 Màkers of Fine Pure •/

Poultry Shipped b

HYMAN’S FURS
ii

From Belleville By Local Dealers For 
Christmas Trade to Big Centres
Shipments of turkeys, ducks and 

geese for the Christmas trade, tobjg 
city centers by, Belle ville produce deal
ers have reached the aggregate of 
80,000 pounds, it is estimated by Mr. 
Best - *F, Ostrom," McAnnany Street. 
Ninety,per cenh df tb^total is made j, 
up oif turkey* A few chickens have 
been included in the lot.

A carload of poultry -lips' between 
20,000 and 30,000 pounds, so that the • 
local export means perhaps over three j 
carload*

b «
Iw,, As gifts they satisfy the sense of good 

appearance t Anri fitness as well as 
praqticel needs U

LADIES Moskrnt G 
Black'WelfSei»-

'

• . •

*' $35,00 up
• */v err* •’fri /><’ •if,

$18.00 up
tv si iisqA ’I \ S

9

QUICK & ROBERTSON
THE HOU9E OF GÔOO CLOTHES.

. • *5:CASTORIA
Fv ' S. A SYRIAN & CO.

R. B.-Best attention gives Fer alterations and repair»

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

’Always bears 
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Ontario” ! 
Troubles < 

Tweed is

pip* ■' :SEB1
■______________ ,

\Jt>v -e>.
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:
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township eod erary other town

SSSS13 ï “2 r the. Gladys Other of Trenton rod 
tibuqg eqnfcmua. it’* Boot 04**76 the Mr. Mertiftt Huyoke of Melville were 
jeatuit of efater the township or eoan- guests of they- grandmother, Mra.D. 
ty oauncii Often the blame m*y be Canto te Thursday last .
extended to the ratepayers who elect Mr and Mrs. George Baboock of 
hhente U the ratepayers are satosfieU Victoria visited at D. Witney’s oh 
the [way their affairs are being done Wednesday X
or looked after., why put the town- Mr,, and Mrs. A. Blakely and family 
ship Ito the expense of an. election, re- were aft. Mr. Hoy Parliament’s Tuesday 
ttum the present council by-acclamai- evening
tioin. If a change should be made then Mr. Wm Maybee made hits business 
make one that will be an improvement, calls through here last week, and 
If thie cannot be done then stop fa the meantime was the guest of Mr 
riguimibtlrag and finding fault about A. Woods
whaft Is done,. We leave the matter Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith of Ban- 
hiere :wiofth the hope that some care- croft after spending the past month 
ful thought will be given it (before i with Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and 
and after nomination. Mrs A. Spender, left for Wellington

to vfa&t friends there
„ ... . .. ______________ ________  JEMr and Mwjfc-y. Brown spent Sun-

‘SSS.FJPS* timr with Mr, and Mrs. W. Weir near 
and should not be allowed (to *e pass- Conaecqn
«d over without «rate action of pre- j Mn. and Mrs. W. J. Moore land of 
^ntiok being taken This ice in the South .Lakeside,, Conseeon spent Sun 
Bay sbtfcJd before long be quite safe day with their daughter. Mrs. ~ 
if cur (travel Any one un acquainted with
the lice either on this bay or any I Mr. and Mrs. G. Seely and daegh-
plsce (else in nearly every case will ! ter Agnes of Consecxm, Mr, and Mrs___________________________________
XoUow a bushed road, and they «fa* Joae and Mss B. jSeely of Massas- MR. F. «I. CAVEEN rj r w...
not to titame for doing'sq, *66 the, fact aag|a were entertained at Mr. fl. W. 682 Gerrard St. East, TPronto:, *-f „ , J™18 * 
qf the bushes being there is an ev> Delon’s Wednesday,. For two years, I was a victim of C J* Wi,ls •
deace to them of the safety ttf the Mr. and Mrs. Win. Reddick were en Acute Indigestion and Gas In The * ' CIarke ■
rTt,,Th,M1.“e ott^^ ,buf»- tertained at the home of Mr. Albert JZlTlS&SL * ,2 /” ^ W B. Vandervoort 
ed (before the ice is really safe for Adams of Melville on Friday evening „ « afterwards attacked my * >
driving, and this, I think, should be Mr, and Mrs. Clayton sprung of Heart> «hâ I had pains all over the §1 " v”
put astqp fo and the party or par- Mountain View were guests of their body, so i could hardly move around. - ” ®aT*8<>B • ■ • • • • • • •
ties setting the^ bushes held respun- daughter, Mm B. Vancott on Sunday I tried all kinds of medicines but none M* Wrl«ht • • • A
flafPle fotr any Br-^aenx wHibn anignt Hap- ....... «■'?" ■ »
pen (before the ice was safe(, through STOCKDALE. 1 or them did me any good. -At Hist, :
innocent parties following the bushes acting on the advice of a friend, 11
ft is true the bridge tax is quite a Mr. and Mrs. Percy Way and Mr. decided to try 'Fruit-a-tives’. I bought
burden but the loss of ahorse will land Mra, Lyle Bryant «pent Sunday the first box last June, and now I am 
pay a good many tolls. It Ihae been **■ Mr. Charles Cbhuse’s „ -, _ ,
said this was a matter for (the eoun- Mr. Weathcisoln of W&rkworti vis- T ’ ^ ony three boxes,
od to deal with,.' I do (not think so. The iited relatives here last week. 1 recommend Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone
council will find enough to (do to look A good congregation was present on suffering from Indigestion, no matter
after the rcpAs on land without as-; Sunday moiming to hear Bev. Mr how acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN TBENTON, Dec. 20—The re-opening

Smpto ri, to =»« Metrid» Ch„,h «,
^ Reform. Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach take place on Sunday, January, 9tb,

Mr. B. Bryant and family spent ant^ constant distress of mind and body. 1916. On the Monday following, a 
Sunday with Mrs W. G. Bryant If you are bothered with any Stomach supper will be held in the church par

Henry Pitcher had the mis- Trouble and espècially if Constipation lors under the auspices of the Ladies’
XXt %JST a Va,Uabk °m' troubles you, taie ‘Fmit-a-tives’ A.d Society. On Sunady, the President

The members of the W.MS. met a t 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2§ç., «f the Bay of Quinte .Conference will 
the holme of Mrs. S. Fox on Monday At all dealers or Bent postpaid by address the. congregations at both 
afternoon and packed a 'box of cloth- Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. - . morning and evening services whUe
cooess Home, Toronto. 7 ----- .after the.supper on Monday even,ng a

Miss G. Keene of Madoc who has flirn».en«0 PI L splendid program of local, and in-
been spending scam weeks with her WClSCttS vlUO ported talent, will be given in the bodj Two Pounds top round of beef, a
aunt, Mrs. J. Williamson has Heft for xx e n ■ • , of the church,. Repairs estimated at little flour, two ouncës salt pork two

Our (beautiful sleighing is gone anu her home to spend- thb Christmas hot- (Jf TranklOfu ftmr thousand dollars have been -un- CUP8 tomatoes, one stalk celery one

35^t2K£$s*e „îi *£: „ri F„ «. «<«„..( „ h . ;* ,T tlZ “* ““* «“ T“* 'T° ^
ifiuiture we ar likely to inave a green the quests af Mr.; and Mrs. MorLey wa<s organized about four be -doubled.. Rev. Mr. Rose and the c*ove8> peppercorns,
Christmas Lavidso-n on Sunday last. ; weeks ago anti are forwarding witu executive committee deserve to be mace- Cut the beef into 2-inch pieces

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson of Plain,- Miss Ethel Fax spent Sunday at the Women’s Tnetit'nte six suits r of congratulated <m the very efficient and sprinkle with flour- fry the salt
oveXnnl?6 ^ ^ ^ .tei____  ! Prismas. In the New year the'Club manner in which they handled the afr Pork until light brown; ’ add the beet

Mr. Georg* Morris has been en- FRANKÉORD ■! pa^'a introducing a system of Aire during, ’war times,” and cook slowly for about thirty-five
gpged again ai our miik'-drawer, for ' collecting donations by means of tnt Work on the new bridge is progrès- i minutes, stirring occasionally
the eeesdn 1916. )lr" Lzra Sarlcs arr,Vtid ^omp W Bed Cross capped bago They alho to- ^ fevorabiy although the ire is with water and simmer

Miss Blanche Doxsee who has been Last of the week after being away tend having another misceUaneous 0®struct*,« lt to a certain extent The hours* season with salt and 
sewing in our vicinity for a few (days with a Dredging Ca up West all shower for the Frankford boys at^the obstructing it to a certain extent The : or paprika From the veeetl, J
^'^d'TL^thYmdîiL fur «“**' 1 front. The girls of the club have he- on the west end is now be- spices a saureTs made a folw“

merchant made ’several calls in this Messrs. Earl Bell ^.nd Gerald reived many letters of,gratitude from «A «tel m «at the forms for the pier Cook In sufficient water to cover for 
neighborhood rereinftly Moyle arrived home from Peterboro the boys acknowledging the receipt of 3eotion a« now placed twenty minutes* then rub through a

Mr. and Mrs. 6. A. PearsaU of qn Friday night to,spend the holidays the Christinas boxed ’ - and almost m readiness for filling tieve __d ... , .. * ,

With some people there is a general cemecWton to Britis himstltmton,» a ^ J* S’ <*■ ^ their parents T =*’ « - Mr. Harvey who ha, the contract tor ^ whiT r oft he stock§SSsMfiSS£i3at2SMS*.-ss- en» srrssjrEa—EEE ^ h Frankford Mr* rHFF—s
harvest and faU work, that %ve^ ^TXcta^'Ll^gs ^d tie served after the business part of the - R . r ' , -Mry aspect, with tour W lake * ltter wfib rb * * °D

ridOD" «««’em for m^nattonal u^l- Mr. and Mrs. Ji M. Gunn rig,ham. meeting was over t ^ w * <*— bohlts l»d up and merry parties of l P “f t SaUC6 P°ured
ery pe^in totnlTC T,hT “ Teal cause foT rejoic- were on Sunday toilers of Mrs, Thos Mr. W.iUett Ford has sold hi® farm £ "‘th,^ A ”mcnS Instltute of Skaters gliding over the icy surface L Potatoes’ carrota and

^ waiting to enjoy ®g over the spontaneous expressions Miss ar., and Mite Nettie Cunningham to Mr Harvev Frankford have been very busy dur- The rnanv friend» end , ,„t- .
l m itUva,Ia Qf loyaJt^ to the motherland wtech ‘ Miss Helena Goodmurphy spent a *1* ^ * ■ , ite? the tast month preparing another cJ t aZ ^ of

Jtfuii tnos ooea not seun to be the case, have been shown m so maiw Wora;T few -da vs 1-a^t week with Mrs Oil1- ^ass was .m St FranoiS church . - . . - _ , Amott of Edmonton will beS* bréfbIT SdTt SIS £« Sunday . ^ iS^KTÏlïHhe Pkeaed t0 ^ar ^ W appointment to
mt Hw time -may be I Mr, H. E. Cobourne. went to Belle- Rev, Mr, Knox went to Trenton on S ^ V»r Overseas W the cc|mmand of the 151st Battalion

fore oSStaS. atv 1 I*** ** heraWs of viUe on Thursday Sunday taking the tervices at King St Tb**J** «>njtams 14 tents of to -be recruited af Strathoona Battle

a“émpt i Ga’5rWS: w viLity ZZ xiltTl Vi^ and Deer. Col.

ar£wSa?S2£' 'lz -
5 (tonOn Monday next the ratepayers m with his mother and sister MrR and 1 ** «nhsted from Frankford with Wonler Road.

tSZ^rl to have an qpportunity , of W **** Ut °f Bowen. On returning to Hafehury ^ ^ f &rt*Ctes Sunday School of Wesley Me-
!  ̂ IS PlaCe C&ndi- ^le^any eTfemte of Miss Jennie be expeots to spend th7 winter 1 W'f*S J? ^knowledge the thodist Church intend holdlj an

, -toefced ^^ ‘̂to'fc^th^vtn "^"^d eAeotioei » week lateTto tie Harvy were much.grieved to hear of -training for the front. We congratu- Bélfevilk CW«- R "Bowing entertainment on Christmas Night in
^ wUe7 with no ^ I As each -municipaUty 1 will !ot death at »eseronto on Tuesday. She -late Brace on his success in receiving Î/I.1 T ® ^ ................. 15 00 the church parlora Santa Claus will

tertok The ZpTl tillXitiv tor feel concern to tieir af- 1 ^ att S-8- No 7 and was there stripes as sergeant We ^ Faster ................................  W» ^nd to full -regalia”
7 weeks befœTZkeevery^Irarwi; ,the affairs of any other g* aad touted by all who knew , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^r„ W. A. Ketohesqn ...... ,................ 5.OO “
K-v eiadLIir WitL8,011 iknds artd to'lmme.^It^ H oul'totenti.on^to On Wedne-sday last death, claimed Frankford boys enlisting Micm'^tomt Tr^i  V..........""    2‘°°

great thl b°W throw out a wall of complaint ove? tte amuoh reapeoted resident (in the per- | Service was held to Trinity church Mr- ?e®ie Pard ................................. 100
I TO«to^Pto ,rL7r muWl Sra live ken «“ * Mr Afexander Campbell He at 11 a.m. on Sunday conducted by 2» 2*™’ from
F ££$.•& S5, ! »«" B V .......................5.

I era were <X^Lude th®buy- J cfl&oer is ndt always abed, of ronSi ] |h«use for about & month. He leaves I Rev. Mr. Harrison of Trenton held A « v —, —
iire«>ective7.r.r,.^^f ?!*er , =«d «me ope might very properly add I to mourn his loss a father, wife and the service to the Methodist church CoilIltV Atlas Wantofl Tban Joseph Gagne Found a Cnro

«bat many qf tie dUrerent klL^r ! Ü Bot for «me who enter I children, a suiter, and brother. | at 7p.m. on Sunday. The service was J tCU lfTfktod a nn. ■
poultry which had not given nrofto- ,the Sedd more for selfish reason» than bave >toe sympathy of all w1 to the interests of the Temreranre and Wanted, aoqpy of large atlas of s Kidney Pills

SpHELSEBÉ i ~ * —-SSSt^SSïw A<h"
the Ibuyera of him think they par ai,- îjïi»11 Ut*tlq, according to Frank O'Sull vansnent °Ur n<?W cheesemaker and family. Oanniff’s History of tie tL^ïf Loyal- ^ Marguerite Bay Mills,
mo* as dearly for the renonce ?^deavoIf « jjf Monday at NapLSe Mr* and Mra Eggletop have moved in Anyotoe having either one of the ^ Co* Quebec., Dec. 20 th ^

’tofWtmate victim. It £ £ te tKJStoïïS t M MrJ R Grafton came ^ We welcome them here Ctr ft the* bo°ka to greTt F? ““ “* P^iic of the
T0*'1' 78r- Th<‘ Uses tie ^ËSTtoSlidîaî reto mire 1 to-> to spend Sunday with Mrs. We are pleased to see Mr (Georg* ' frZ 22 * PUte ’’^f ÏJ2Ï fr<Mn Dodd s Kidney

: EHSHHbi «fêB™ •* e~E3Er. Sf
SLlusU^Tti!^ can aHÎ ^ to with our munici- ^ ***** NngeM who has foe^n Mto, Evelyn Cooley who attending Kktoly

«te* ite a thankless world atteste V ^ «brppmg Stock, ete^ dl for over five weeks is atiU to a very Normal School at Peterboro fa “It j£HS£ derela^d
wC,xZuT2^e^r 8^ lays e)«6* age as (^ndidates Zu2dly 4th œN- AMELIASBURG. <wto®al condition. spending the holidays at home. titeonay and ! was a very te„k ' °
tbe^Ghrfatmas maritet ««PPlytog ^ affairs are a vastlydMferent^tod ' t ™ Fard who has been a , Mr. And Mra Robert Rogers’ and D^M’s jLtofv Sf,?uaded

BIl ^^t^ou^of- ^ theyiæs5=;as TtL,-- —• —■ m
•hte Ctail afIS whoeo^tit^TTunty So«S°U T dreaded d,6eaae that science Z law,, Mra G. N. B^n ^ bur-

p^^æsæss-s "*rû^u3i,s *■-
r1Im,‘^rbi,tant prV pto^ fm y^rlTrf tteti tie V01^ . among us are per- Influenced by constitutional condh ttwtti. ® °W 7 tœprovüW ™ all over the body. a “ew heellb

the cob* of production. 7™“™ ^to^her reckless! tog and tii Uttk mw meto ^allTcUa^hr11011*1 retooled',^LCt>X andlittk! Eldon have ”°ne for the ChroniTDyspeptic

toe tow Anl£ ^ t0 &*n« there are, even among us, who on the Mucous Surfaces of the Svstem Our pastor Rev M w w-, °rders of the digestive apparat™. Z,

SÜEBj
wly teTatoD^tis *** ! Among the visitors to BeUevillle on ®treneth by building up the constltn- th® ^mog people. able Pills Is recommended as a sire
whidTis teS heatup to tndT,Me8dame6 tlon,and acting nature In doing ifr °w Popular school teacher. Miss hLe*^7 Way t0 rWln health

year after- year. There should be some G Doftan A Parl a^I  ̂Er Wjc0tt * The Proprietors have so much Hu«bea I» preparing for a-Ghristmna 0 combat* Aren^eflally comPOunded
reasonable mem to the^mcil eXf 2a**"*****■ l“ tbe curative powers of Hall’, ^de at the echoo^ouse onW^ ’: ThSt"%SSST&

Mnt C. Carnrite entertained friends ^ Cure that they offer One ^ evening, Deo. 22nd. *» «uceSsfol 61 wavs ^ ther
SUSre shtotid *X.Mr $**- 011 Swadsiy Hundred Dollars for any case that ^ R* E* »eed who was falured —_______ "
reMdttebfa port!on of wtiat shels erl “"J* .^ra Chas Sager were the B tolls to cure. Send for list of test!- JLÎSîf thrown from a baggy fa Bnt ' ~-------- Wheat Biscuit/
t-iUed to She -i* payjnr d-arly (for what daytvenfag ™ 01138 Ke™P Mo°" monIals- - --■ -mgæ rapidly as fa wfaheit FOB SALE Sift together 3 times 2 cups of en-

« Mn and Mrs. E. Wannamaker of ^ fddre88; F- J- CHENEY A ÇQ. Mr, Edward LafteH» r, Pour Begfatered Ayrshire rv, t’>e wheat flour, 1 cup of white flour,

%*« —> tssxas\s^ **• w“~ ih 50110 “**“D,w «îur-sas**zstzl*sk*;„rc:
* With hfasfators fa Madoc ^ «• 2 teaapoon»

^ fading 1 CIV « milk.
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ttfit to Little Trimming on Evening Gown

PEABt GLADYS HORTONS'

Pearl Gladys Horton, fourteen year 
oto dkeghter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Horton, 9 Grier Street, passed away 
this menring of, scarlet fever. She 
ha* t>een ill,About! three weeks with 
tie dread disease, She was born *n 
Hurigferford «nd-attended school fa 
this ett* until she Was token ill. The 
parent* have the deepest sympathy fa 
thftir. irreparable loss.

t' Dangerous Condition Relieved Joet In 
Time By “FndUteti,^

- r m4
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Belleville’RifleM
[Mu ?There ^ » a matter which I think

^ mMi i1
Association|| -riM.: f-

RIFLE ASSO.. . .
Last Night's Scores: Possible 100 

H. Hall .......... V.....
J. Douch ....

* Iv
I H

. . 98This Book helped 
improve my Farm.

me 96
-V, A. Harman ;Ipjift

It is the most valuable book I own 
and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and money and 
I’ve, got better looking, more durable and 
more serviceable buildings; than I ever 
had before.
The first cost of concrete farm improvement* is also 
the last cost. There’s no after expense for paint or1 

repairs—no c/.nger from fire, rot or rust—no trouble of 
any kind. Besides they lower the insurance rate. I 
If you haven’t a copy of “What the Farmer can do 
with Concrete”, send for one today. Therfe’a more
thin 156 pages of valuable building information, 52 practical plans, 
illustrated by diagramc and photographs, and dozen of other 
interesting farm facts.

A copy will be sent to you free of charge, 
immediately upon receipt of coupon below.

;
94
93

. 89.. .,
mi

-A'M Trenton img?î

m i
Most of the materials used In evening 

gowns are one design or another of 
brocaded faille, satin

m̂8Wù.r or taffeta. 
Hence the less trimming used in 
combination the

' ■/*■'(*

mS3 CANADA CEMENT COMPANY Ll’HTED, Herald Bid*., Montreal.
better. In ther M*r.HTED.

McLEOD - MOORE-Ou Wednesday, 
Dec. 22nd., 1915, a-t John Street 
Presbyterian Church, Belleville, by 
tie Rev. E. C. Currie,, Mias Gatrle 
Keitha Moore, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Alexander Mctire ol Plamfield 
and Air. John P. McLeod, B.A., ol 
Queen’s 'College!, Kingston.

gown Illustrated 
lines, there is little else 
than the winged scarf that is 
tached to each shoulder strap. Nar
row bands of bead and metal trim
ming serve as trimming.

BUBSCUT out and mail
HP A©Le,*: m. C»w»DA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED, Hcnll Bmlling, MONTREAL

519 Geotlemen:_rie«»e »™d me • free copy of j ■ 
>Vhat fhe Farmer Can Do With Concrete**. ' 4 Hj

Name............................. •

with its simple■
necessary

~ *<■af PORTLANDI: at-

mm g■o. Street and No.___
City._______ __

Hungarian Goulash
:

CROFTON.

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM leaves, six whole
one blade

*
I ENT Cover

about two.*

Topics of Timely Interest Dealt With in a Racy
Manner.

i -

over
green pep

pers cooked until tender, and cut into 
small pieces or narrow strips, are 
usually sprinkled over the dish when
served, and noodles may be arranged 
in a border upon the platter.

Barley Cream
Wash an ounce of pearl barley, and 

put to soak in cold water for one hour. 
Cut half a pound of lean veal in very 
small pieces and 
enamelled saucepan, 
pint of cold water, add the barley 
(strained), a seasoning of salt, and 
bring to the boil. Then simmer for 
two hours.

put it into an 
Cover with a

Suffered For More 
ThaifTwo Years

Strain off the liquor, 
pound the meat and barley together, 
and when fine enough rug through a 
sieve until it is a soft cream, adding 
the liquor while doing so, as this wiy 
help to work It through. Put all back 
into the with two table-saucepan
spoonfuls of cream and one of milk. 
Make very hot and se. ve at once.

a New Lz-a.se
A Little Relaxation

Faint heart's great fun for fair lady.
Never try to dictate to a 

unless she’s your stenographer.
When a girl calls a man a muff, 

does, she want him to hold her hands?
A society woman’s idea „ a foolish 

girl is one who wants to marry for 
love.

A woman is apt to think of her hue- 
band as either a treasure or a treas
ury. %

r
(Sagu.,,-
Special

woman—

ii

con-

man
me to give

The earth is often designated a. 
"she” because no man knows the age 
thereof. * ' -

Homemade Orange and Lemon Feel
Save all orange and lemon peel until 

there is sufficient, then place it in 
water and soak for six days, 
put into fresh water and boil till quite 
tender; remove and place on a sieve 
to drain. Make a thin syrup by boil
ing one pound of fine lump sugar in 
a quart mf water, put in the peel, and 
boil it for half an hour or till It looks 
quite clear. Then make another very 
thick syrup with lump sugar, put in 
the peel and simmer over a slow fire 
till the sugar has thoroughly 
the peel. Dry on a sieve, then store 
■n air Bight* boxes.

Then

fc Cbiirtifcmj&s has it joys and sorrows 
and after all we should feel grateful 
that we have been so> highly favored 
when we cOmpafe our lot with the 
terrible «littering and distress thous
ands have endured through the aw 
«ut results of the war An ordet* that 

,, we «night have liberty and the British 
protection too many of us .have .never 

t , «wwrecVed as highly as we should. 
I Like good health a blessing which is 
[ never vahied As X should be -until it 
fc, >* lost. There has been too touch 
H Jess talk to the. past about, the re- 
g\ ertVartties of John Bull There should 
K, «t this PT-a’-est iff 61’ Christian f-stive 

seasons be a etranger renewal of

coated

care-

our

soft dough by
/

-’a

'

If y du have hear] 
lately that the sp« 
recklessly trifled w 
Quinte railway, dot 
All such reports ar 
of malice and a ded 
ness by preventing 
travelling by this 

Arriving at Yarfa 
Ottawa express of j 
them tine, we ch< 
Bay of Quinte rout 
■Hwnbal! Limita 
ldjfct-Yarker at 4.3<j 
at Tweed at 7.50 j 
The distance is thi 

.Travelling by rai 
tlon miles an houi 
some,” but we n 
deny that it is a ti 
ence. We found it 
lating. It affords 
to state that we hi 
ered a railway wi 
First” is something 
formality.

As we stopped 
came into the 
who had apparent! 
a horrible thirst 
liquid that is still ' 

. enterprising burg. , 
search he produce 
sent the conductor - 
he settled himself al 
forth a capacious 
started to light it. : 
informed by an ; 
gentleman, who wa 
lady, that smokini 
coach was prohibi) 
and regulations. B 
never noticing the 
and lighted his nice 
the ladies seated a 
in the beautiful, a 
Upon arriving at 1 
train and disappear- 
strides amid the fri 
convenient side-stn 
A This, was the sect 

,ipur tour that we . 
toxicated man with] 
local option municij 
exhibition was soma 
gentleman from Ri 
tarried too long a 
bowl, entrained at 
and detrained at St] 
journeyed there to j 
aridity. Both celeb 
escaped the eagle e 
of the law. 1

Tweed is Exceed»

A tour through 
tion of Tweed and 
well-stocked stored 
everywhere busily 
waiting on custom 
walk about the rj 
•where fine, comma 
conspicuously in evi 
cleanliness, and thij 
and not a “To Let” 
corporation—the s 
tells to the most ci 
own forcible and un 
a population that i 
the town, that is s 
getting ahead in tti 
ever may be the real 
ing well. This place 
from drought, but 1 
suffering from depn 

No Talk of Ijocal 
Tweed passed the 

law in January. 19 
just seven votes td 
the Three-Fifths da 
fled. Five years lat 
of license brought j 
repeal. Local optid 
by a slightly increaj 
w uld be possible u| 
to bring on another| 
ary next, 
seriously proposed 
might escape with 
would run the risk 
.up as a man of qu< 

- Three years ago it 
There were then ma 
in the town. The 1 
had moved away i 
business died out. 
homes are all filled 
peritv reigns.
Tweed Has Had Troi 

For those who wi 
rennially pickled Tw 
a hospitable home, 
presently be brough 
dence of its leading 
the desire is merely 
radically spifflicated 
is very easy.

At Stoco there is 
and well equipped < 
distance from Tweed 
or railway is only sij 
going across the laj

But th<
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ïszv-AZ-tëz rî^“sr;.=
«1 option has been an improvement, everything clean and sanitary about 
There is less drunkenness. I haven’t ihe hotel. The meals are very ntcelv 
seen a drunken man in weeks. We prepared and served. The rooms are 
used sometimes to see under license well carpeted, and the beds very 
intoxicated men cm Sunday. What- comfortable. The rates are fifty cento 
ever else I was I always liked to see a mbal and two. dollars: a. day 
thejtebb^th day respected/ “I have been in the hotel business

Tweed has become one of the mdet all my life.” serf Mr. Roberts to The 
model and moral, towns in Ontario Ontario. My father tim>t hotel be- 
since local option passed. fore me. Two years ago I sold out a
. "It was estimated that in the year licensed house had have since been 
before local option passed, the ho- m the temperance; hoW business. I 
telsand the liquor store at Tweed Uke, the temperance hotel as it to 
took in *56,000. That went into the cleaner and more ordorty. I believe-
n^de,°Lttalf'a'd<teen men- A lar«® the bartes hotel 18 bean* to come: 
part of the money that was spent in Ontario wll soon all he dry. I an» 
that way is now distributed in gen- well satisfied with the business 
■eral trade over the town.” Tweed. I try to accommodate and
Ninety-Five Per Cent, of Cases Trace- pléase t6e travelling public and am

Tw^d’s other hotel, the Huyck

s zsxzzst'r*

mm aae-r^gjr.rafgiB;..sjupa! ^
-vV El ¥m fc-'-r

I* .
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m
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“Ontario” Scribe Visit, the Thriving ViHage of Tweed Where They Have 
Troubles of Rieir Own Because of Liseuses in Near-by Vtilages -But 
Tweed is Sober. Contented and Abundantly Prosperous and Nobody

Talks of Restoring Licenses.

■••Tv- Si Æ yamfisW"’ *4 ? Know That 
nine Castoria

U

» -- *&£ :

'm
fcPrwridsyw rï mmmmiLu. ! a

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

■f
lô/j- a<S ad t ul *

-

lately mat me.ap^Ht^V'bei’im "to.7 cold ‘“’r lhe *'ül V— Il II 11 i. COU, on too! bn: who

H=e§ ssp «£*“••» «tes4
tcaealW by mi. rente. both eli. „ Le.» Boon Tean. “Sg*' “• “™ °< »'•

«ïlets ssa*.»- * ». «... •»**. »- sit ££?
r. .arrss:-&r ^
at Tweed at 7.60 p.m. tWsame day. bank and Madoc niLn drunkenness and free from vice. I 86,1 a gallon of liquor in six months.
The distance is thirty-five miles. I no barrier if only the thtoat'h!”66 V®* ““ botb tbe advantages and Now More <hdet Around the Hotels.

Travelling-by rail at ten and a frac- vere enough But it mav h ^ ** dtsadvantages of lodtl option. «• now more quiet around the
tion miles an hour is surely .“going ' as a fact that reouirJnn » 1 the advantages are So much hotels,” said Mr. j. G. Frost who
some,” but we most. emphatically tion that everv mile vnn • 8 Fa" greater that I would be decidedly op- has for many yeai-6 conducted
deny that it is a hair-raising expert- between the drinker flL n^k11^6 P°Sed t0 mak?ng a change. The 11- ceSBful furniture. and undertaking 
ence. We found It only mildly stimu- llshns?the chance o the tw bU8lne8s has got to go. Local business at Tweed. ' “There is now
lating. It affôrds us great pleasure in contact * th 1 COmmg optlon haS driven no farm trade away. no disorder on Saturday night. There
to state that we have at last discov- Town Financiallv in Fvr«iie„r s, pe0ple around here are not so' are no loafers. As far as I can hear
ered a railway with which “Safety Mr <* r r'„. “xce,lent ,8haPe degenerated that they will leave a ! every merchant is doing a better busi-
=i~nt m,„ „ idle jjjeMjj, bu L ““ “~"

AS -, .lopped « Sloe.. . e»d«m T12’ tZn mï d2l STT m

LT/',T;‘h'r’,tJla ,h‘ "Our town 1, in e,client
liquid that is still dispensed in that «hano ** ooiri
enterprising burg. After a prolonged him in his office ^nJii “ we OUHfl Mr. W. W, Garrett, the village
search he produced his ticket and the preparation of th7 aSS1Stl°g m clerk and until recently manager ton ÎL- P8U8e from tp<: work of fil" | 
sent the conductor on his way Then ho „r , „ ° accounts to the firm of Wm. Garrett & Sons said ■ **** our Queries. He ^ weapons, no ionger has to do any
he settled himself at ease and brought ing of toe coLJn mw°7 m.eet' : they had been told that local option Pons^eredita great improvement. ^ Jork- Farming has become a 
forth l capacious black pipe and • i would ruin business, but he: had an- improved in many ways s»« of joy ride, a pleasant pastime,
started to ltehiMt Hsx mQa ^111.1 18 on^ $9,259 while the gwered that if hi« hnain^aa vxrQa n. Collections were letter. There was Through lack of exercise therefore

coach was prohibited by the rules The tax rate is 9R mmc. was abolished. The young men were • thnR_ ^i»riûTie1^Tia
and regulations. But the thirsty one which is 5 % mills greater than it n0t IearninS to drink. There was some Moral and Business Conditions 
never noticing the protest went on was a year ago. The increase was llqUOr brougbt Into tlie town though | Better,
and lighted his nicotine and soon all largely due to the special provincial nCt 'much- A man can’t be boozing 
the ladles seated about were bathed patriotic tax, and the levy for a much without showing it. Tweed was 
n the beautiful, azure-tinted haze, field kitchen presented to the 80th pr03perous- The coinparative pros- 

i pon arriving at Tweed be left'the battalion. There is not a vacant Perity 0t 80me of the villages around, 
i rain and disappeared with uncertain house or isÊWe in the town * where they still hàd licenses showed

rides amid tlte friendly glopm of a “As to 'continued 10,6 di
nvenient side-street. * Mr. Rollins, “I do not believe there Ltitee the

f ° ^ 6 we nave seen an in- Conditions have greatly improved, if”
toxicated man withm thé'limits of a An nnt v,local option municipality. The Other T p. Tf fn l<lXf0r 8 ,e ng ! Mr. James duinn conductS^th
exhibition was somewhat similar. A ne8a aione that ,in ®^e.ls any usi-.est general store in Tweed and 
gentleman from Rawdon, who had 8 , g that me’ 11 is done very, of the largest in the County of Has- 
tarrled too long over the flowing 9“ tit y" 1 know Personally of many tings. He is a very keen-witted busi-

whose financial condition has im- ness man with a rich accent that 
and detrained at Stirling, as we also p™ved and wh0 ar« now able to meet j shows he is a true son of Hibernia, 
journeyed there to test the degree of,1 flr accounts promptly owing to lo-. Just at the time of our visit he was
aridity. Both celebrants, we believe, I option- Tbere is absolutely no more interested in the delivery of

! talk of repeal. Our hotel accommo
dation is splendid. I never hear any 
complaints on that score from travel
lers. One of our hotels was said to 
have had greater receipts this year 
on fair day than it ever had under 
license. Our town Is In a good, 
flourishing condition. Our total bill

at mPromotes Digesthmjdrafrf 
ness and RestConîalnsiœitiKr 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
SgsMmsnt*,,

mmof■Me to Idqnor.
'

11 '1
uWhere Fifty Cents to net Rjfty Cents.

we deserted what to true, but stfU the 
statement Is someirhat misleading.

We ascertained that in practically I 
every town we "have been in the 
charge for meals at tie better hotels 
was fifty cents. But we also leanndd 
that In nearly all the hotels in the 
smaller towns, whether under local 
option or license, while commercial 
men and travellers generally have to 
put up half a dollar, the honest farm
er gets his for thirty-five cents. This 
is the case at Tweed'

We do not know the cause for this 
Invidious distinction, but offer this 
as a plausible explanation,—

Farming is no longer the strenu
ous occupation It once was. The agri
culturist, with electricity, gasoline 
engines, automobiles, milking 
chines and a host of other labor-

h»

Jipi 6"i/j 8iS%
-

lâSssæes 1 §■“
Ail,

Worma.Convul8kms. Feverish 
ness arid LOS&OF,$lEEP. 

-.façSimik Signatoeof ,
œZfbr&aü'.

For Over 
Thirty Years

• £i
i

a suc- :: Ike Centaur Company. 
MONTREAUNBWYORK

MSTOIU i

Greater Satisfaction. 1 7Exact Copy of Wrapper.= was „
from I Mr‘ ti. Barnett has the largest 

grocery in Tweed and has a general 
!8tore ™ connection, ft Is easy" to see 
i he to doing a successful business. At 
, the time of our visit he scarcely had

to be excused TM* eiMTAUR MWM». HE* YORK C|TKcame into
making any statement. :-f|

Treating Abolished. 1ma-
sav- - FARMS

HI

Prince Edward or Hastings)
s I

CEO. W. ANDERSON
■-

Î A job of

plished by the robust commercial 
man- Hence the discrimination in 

F. A. Bartlett who has a large and rates; 0tace you understand the cir-

sa- p** - "asaKfasiKartftcal option as an ^vantage from a a farm, and look like a farmer and
fiüd th«t h th01”1' He WaS 8ati8‘ dress like a farmer, and talkTik 
fled thât both thejaoral and the bust- farmer, and would rather have a
ness conditions of the town were bet- farmer’s job th*p anything else we

ewa. Method Bet- optlo^ He thought could name, we iteve never’ once dur-

for sh.ed accommodation, but that 
changed when the temperance people 
took over one of the hotels.

The whole question

can

Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville
■

e a
ence.

Pp=<WlfcSalei
OF Carriages and Wagons 

All This Month.

mw■HP»#■ _____
been able to get * iSiti at the agri 
cultural

mile imr -w - ■

e larg- 
one

was cut-rate of thirty-five cents. 
Wè have invariably been entered 
among the hèavy-draughts rind charg
ed full traffic rates, 
kecn-vlsioned bonlfaces sized up the 
bill according to the inroads wç.made 
on the commissariat.

was one of 
enforcement. Where all the people 
were acquainted with one another I 
they were unwilling to complain of 
infractions of the law. While local 

"option was not all he would deslfe 
he certainlj/did not wish to go back 
to license.

Probably the
bowl, entrained at Belleville station

vm

Phaetons
Ante Seat Top Buggies 
Open Democrat*

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

• *2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing- 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

Steel Tabular Axle Wage 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

Notes.
Tweed has a chief of police who- 

also performs the duties of tax col- 
leci°r_ and truant officer and sanitary 
inspector. This makes the problem 
for maintenance not a burdensome 
one for a village municipality.

Through a chapter of accidents we 
feBgg, î».secure .an interview with 
Chief Molyneux.

some bales of hay than he Was in 
discussing the merits and demerits of 
local option.

When we finally succeeded In at
tracting his attention he made 
'rapid-fire comments,in his character
istic manner. .

“Local option!

escaped the eagle eye of the minions 
of the law.
Tweed Is Exceedingly Prosperous. m

Trade Better Than In 1914.
A tour through the business sec- Mr. C, F, Fawcett, who has one of 

the largest and best equipped hard
wire stores In the district thought 
personally that local option had been 
an improvement.

some
tion of Tweed and the sight of the 
well-stocked stores, with salesmen 
everywhere busily filling orders and 
waiting on customers, and then a'tor charity last year was only three 
walk about the residential section ! dollars. There.are no poor people in

Tweed.”

m

O yes. and so
you’re going to try it down in Belle
ville? Well local option would be 
all : right If we had it all over.

fiiFarm trade had 
n*-11 been injured in any way.... -He

.., . ^ I. heard some complaints about lax en-
think the government should take ^forcement and there was undodbted- 
hold of it the way they have done ly some liquor brought in in bottles 
out in Saskatchewan. No, I don’t: but there was less drunkenness and 
know of any farm trade that has left-j less drinking. Trade conditions were 
the village. I see very little drunk- very satisfactory. His own business 
enness almost none in fact. But showed a fine Increase over 1914. 
then Tweed always was orderly and 
law-abiding.”

And just then some new kink 
in the delivery of the hay 
Quinn abruptly ended the Interview.

■;
where fine, commodious homes are
conspicuously fn evidence, with paint, -r_________ »______ __ , ,cleaniiness, and thrift on every side. N° TP"UWe °B ACCOBnt °f DrUnk- 

and not a “To Let” sign in the Whole enness. J
corporation—the sigjht of afll this ___ _ , „ „ , . ,' - ,__. , . We now have no trouble at our
feUs to the most casua observer its work8 on account of arunkenness,”
own forcible and undeniable story of: Counclllor Jame6 Murray, the

population that Is taking pride In 8uperlntendent of the Tweed 8teel
he town that is saving money and h aad Machine Company, a eor-

s tting ahead in the world. What- „ ,, , . , .. _ , , poration whose products are knownever may be the reason, Tweed is do- ,. ____ _ ,1Trr ,. , . _ . all over the Dominion. “We have■ n well. This place may be suffering . . , , , .._ . . . . _ , . , , ® had no cases of intoxication amongrom drought, but It Is certainly not
suffering from depression. all our men for more than a year

Vo Talk of Local Option Repeal. now’ There has been a great im-
Tweed passed the local option by- »rovement in regard to sobriety.” 

law in January, 1908 There were ^ of
just seven votes to the good when 
the Three-Fifths demand was satis
fied. Five years later those in tstyor
of license brought on a contest for trate. He talked to us very Interest- _ . _
repeal. Local option was sustained Ungly of his experiences with local ^ 6 ar® 80™e farmere who
by a slightly Increased majority. It option and of past experiences when' ?a?nng°”e *° Madoq because of local 
W Uld be possible under the statute he was a member of the county coun- 1 weed, bu. on the otoer
to bring on another contest in Janu- «IL ba“f f ™ »the« I believe Ao
ary next. But the-man who now “We have had but few convictions for & -dropped <?ff «wing to Inactivity in
seriously proposed repeal In Tweed for drunkenness this year,” said the William Collin* who «ton building. On the whole local optionmight escape with his life, but he doctor, “I think not more than five’ a fl„e' Jnëral storI an !was a success hut there were some 
would run the risk of being locked This number is somewhat less ttmn| ^ g new goods said tMt îusl thlusa tbat were n”t satisfactory. 
up as a man of questionable sanity, it was a year ago. There was one new goods sald that busi-
Three years ago It was different, charge laifflthls year for having 11- 8 ’ t at he did not see cer Doing Business Now.
There were then many vacant houses Qu°r in possession, but a conviction el”*®88 °_any ”tept’ but Mr.-F. S. Rath combines the hard-
n the town. The Powder Company was not secured. I don’t think there dld ^ l“ town until

had moved away and the lumber is much liquor sold In the town. Busi- p 8® 0 08al optl°n be
usiness died out. But now these ness here- is good. Conditions have . . ° ^mparl®on between

homes are all filled Tagain and pros- improved under local option. We 1 61186 system-
perity reigns. used to have drunken brawls quite Tweed Now a Model Village.
Tweed Has Had Troubles of Its Own. often out these are now unknown.

For those who wish to remain pe- “I did not favor local aption,” the
’ nnially pickled Tweed is no longer doctor continued, “and I don’t know 

hospitable home. This fact will as I am altogether In favor of it 
Presently be brought out in the evi- yet. If you do the, same amount of 
hence of Its leading citizens. But if work to enforce the license law it 
he desire is merely to become spo- is perhaps nearly as good.” 

radically spifflicated the proposition 
's very easy.

At Stoco there is still a licensed 
and well equipped dispensary. The 

1 'stance from Tweed by carriage road 
railway is only six miles. But by 

, 8°mg across the lake by launch in

?»II'The Finneÿan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

License Inspector Stokes was in 
Belleville attending the meeting of 
the Commission. We therefore did 
not see him.

. ' .
'

’*
We called to see Mr. Sandy Grant 

M.P.P. but he was out.Decided Improvement.
Mr. R. F^ Houston, president of 

the Tweed board of trade} ex-reeve of 
the village, président of jhe Houston 
Company Ltd., builders, contractors, 
and manufacturers of sashes, doors 
and interior fittings etc., and }he larg
est employers of labor In Tweed, 
said that the best evidence that he 
liked local option was that he voted 
for it twice. Conditions in regard to 
sobriety were decidedly- improved. He 
didn’t see drunks very often, but 
there were a few floating ip from 
Stoco and Bridgewater. Business 
conditions in the village were excel
lent, but much of his city trade had

x
arose 

and Mr. Lack of time did not permit us to 
see others of the business men, much 
as we would like to have done so

mm
Keep the Family 

Savtagsfaa 
Joint Account

V'tl!Business Good in Tweed.

iMsmTweed is considering the Installation 
of an ambitious waterworks and fire- 
protection system.

Tweed has in The Advocate 
df the brightest and newsiest weekly 
papers in Ontario.

—...................

The News is also a creditable paper 
witk large circulation!

Tweed’s situation, with the ex
panse of lake and river and the lau- 
rentian hills surrounding, is a most 
charming one.

That business was -good In Tweed 
was the evidence of Mr. D. Morrison, 
who conducts a large general store.

Sometimes I think local option to 
a benefit,” paid Mr. Morrison, "at 
othpr times I think It an Injury.

- a

In the names of two 
or more members— à 
Hu sband and » 

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son. %
It is an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw money, and in case of death the 
balance goes to the survivor withoufrany formalities, 
forming an immediate source of ready money.

Belleville Branch

m&sm
OF CANADADr. Bowlby, ex-reeve of the town, 

now dischargee the duties of magie-
igpone i

• • • • J« G. Molt an. Manager
Picton Branch—C. B. Beamish, Manager. Will

A somewhat broken, though rich 
and prosperous agricultural and

, « dairying district surrounds. Sît4*W
ware and crockery d usiness and car- ______ V-
rles a large and well assorted stock Tweed’s real growth dated from 
In both departments. “I find It Is the arrival of the railways, the C.P. 
much nicer to do business under lo- and the B. of Q. It to now ah impor- 
cal option,” said Mr. Rath.' “When tant shipping center, particularly for 
a man buys anything now he knows cheese and live stock.
what he is doing and doesn’t come ------ ■
back in a day or two to have us MiUef’s Worm Powders 
change or take back the goods on ÎÏÜ/LTH’îf: Tbey d0,not c*™»® any 
the plea that he was drunk* I don’t

know of a single farmer whose trade work quietly and painlessly, so that 
has been taken away on account of tbe destruction of the worms is tm- 
local option, but I do know of farmers ?^C.tPî.lblti. Fet they are thorough,

n°" C°m® a,°d Pay 08811 for Provement in th”condftlon^f tee s'ut- 
goods who wouldn t be likely to pay ,Rr*r and an entire cessation of i»»m 
if we had licenses.” f«station of internal trouble.

Former Licensed Hotel Keeper’s
Opinion. .,T|f

During our stay It Tweed we stop-

th e

STANDARD DANK ■:

m
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A General Banking Business Conducted. 
Accounts of Farmers, Merchants and Mime» 
facturera receive careful attention.
TRUST FUNDS skoaM be deposited in 
DEPARTMBNT. Highest currset rates ei Interest era 
P«d half yeerhr.

One of the most popular men in 
Tweed is Mr. Thos. McCann who deals 
in real estate and insurance. 
McCann was clerk of the court at 
Tweed for 25 years, license commis
sioner for East Hastings for a long 
period, and justice of the

proveMr. L

SAVINGS
■■■HmOBtoiBiiBptoMfilsiHmHpMpmiPipHUUteUS peace un-
Local Option Too Local for Tweed.1 til the coming of Whitney made a

-SÆ-JS KK
gether too local for Tweed. It is He admitted that he did upon certain
t0® eesy_t® g0,t0 8t00° aPd Brldge" occasions get keyed up a bit when he 
water. There to a certain class who UBed to be out with “the boys.”

: irr *d 1*7» suV

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELUOTT, Manager,

im

Mr. and Mrs, W. Broadworth and 
Mr. and Mrs, John Farrell of Stirling 

Jas. Bailey's, Moira 
Street on Wednesday

or
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UflBor puts the God in man asleep.

"Hàw about the farmer,?" cries the 
hdtelman. Wonderful, how interested 

i it in the farmers who are 
the backbone of the, nation Thank 
Gojdt, oar farmer has not so weak, a 
foundation as a beer keg. The hotet- 
men makes a scOnduldua reflection. 
Wherever the farmer has a voice he 
biota ont liquor. The farmer is tak
ing cere of his end of (the problem.

te THE REVENUE

-What about the revenue?" asks the 
tiquolr dealer. No business costs so 
much as manufacturing a drunkard, 
was Dr. Gordon’s reply. For the one 
dollar of revenue you get from li
quor you pay ten dollars for police,, 

asyluins, lawyers, jails, orphanages, 
etc. How long would any man run hi* 
business on that basis

"The bartender’s job would be losr1” 
is the next argument. He is a good 
natured chap and has his friends. Are 
you going to vote him Out. Let’» get 
back to the sane viewpoint When 
the war is over there, will be ten 
million men out of work and Canada 
will gtet two million of them. The lo
cal optionists are trying to get the 
bartender out Of a bad business mto 
a giood one. Talk shout the bartender 
losing his job, you have men in Belle
ville who have lost their jobs through 
strong drink, “My sympathy is with 
the man on the other ^Ide of the bar 
CLUB THAT MAKES A MAN POOH 

“Don’t you know the saloon is the 
poor man’s club?” is the Liquor deal
er’s argument. “I know,” said Dr. Gor
don the saloon is the club ithat makes 
a man poor,” Club members receive 
benefits), but the poor man who pays 
a dollar a day into the poor man’s 
club, the bar, when he is out of work 
health, and character, they’ll kick him 
out. The poor man’s real club is his 
holme.

PERSONAL LIBERTY AND SLAVES 
OP DBINK

' 'ed at IÜh'’' 'll
fj■

-yeK »pH
:

m Wifi

)S.ifetji
lC.Vancouver B. C.. %

The Family Gift StoreOPEN EVERY EVENING 
TILL CHRISTMAS comm,ss,on,n FranceI ILL UlllllUllfIHU. v Lieut. Jeton Gordon Mnr^y. who

____  , jW bean reported wemnded i® 4ke efr *
Handkerchiefs, 6c to 60c. debt son of Mr. John W. Murray,
Neckwear, 25e to $2.60. J t,* manager of the Dominion Book, Belle-
Mufflers, 60c to $3.60. ville. The nature of his injuries are
Wash Gloves, 76c to $1.00 not known. |
Kid Gloves, 76c to $2.60. Lieut. Murray is only 21 year» of |

Corset Covers, 26c to $1.60. agp. He was in California whep he
Silk Hosiery, 60e to $1.60 pair. heard of the war and came at once
Cashmere Hosiery, 26c to 76c. ta Vancouver and enliqted as aprv-
Holeproof Hosiery, 26c to $1.00 pr. v&te in the Duke of Connaught’s Own 
Boudoir Caps, 60c to $1.00. BiQ.es. He went overseas wiht the 7th
Silk Blouses, $1.19 to $6.00, Battalion, 1st contingent. He received
Lingerie Blouses, 76c to $3.26. Ms commission in the early summer.
Underskirts, 49c to $6.^)0f S vî' jÊgjy| "gy

Underwear, 26c to $1.50.
Corsets, 50c to $3.00 pair.
Umbrellas, 76c to $6.60 
Kimonos, $1.00 to $3.00.
Hg Me Tights, $1.36 to $1.76.
Sweaters, $1.00 to $6.60.

MEN’S IMJ^flSHINpS..

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, lOc up.
Gloves, 60c to $2.50.
Shirts, 69c to $1.60.
Sox, 25c to 76c.
Collars, $1.60 box.
Neckwear, 25c to $1.00 
llnderwear, 60c to $3.00.
Braces, 25c to 75c.
Armlets, 15c to 35c.
Umbrellas, 76c to $6.50.
Finest Stock of Men’s Mufflers in 

town, 50c to $3.60 
Sweater Coats from 76c to $6.50.

.

Your Xmas Shopping made a pleasure hr re, not a
task.

Hosts of suggestions —prevail everywhere throughout this 
store, along with the Special Sales tint we are continually 
adding from day to day, will make vour shopt ing profitable 
and a low yon to economize on your Xmas Shopping.
OPEN EVENINGS—Ail this week for the convenience ol 

those who find it impossible to shop in the day time

I f’
•**
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THE El W

is-

Evangelist Revisited Belleville Sunday-Griffin 
Theatre Audience Heard Him on “Booze and 

Boozology”--His Reply to Philosophy of the 
Liquor Dealers.

Shop Early if Possible and Often
/A

GIFTS FOR HER
Ladies Leather Hand Bags in ali the newest styles, great variety to select

from priced at...... ..................... ............................................ 30c to $4.50
Manicure Sets in solid Ebony at............................................. .... $1.00 to $3.50
Manicure Sets in Parisian Ivory at............... ................ $1.25 to $4,50
Other Manicure sets in grey silver finish at $1.25: golden finish set, reg. 

$18 for $12.50; Manicure Sets in silver finished handles, reg. $12 for $9
Brush and Comb sets from......................... ........................$1.25 up to $5.50
Perfume», neatly boxed for gift giving, all the new odors,........... 25c to $1
Glove and Kerchief boxes, from ......................................... ; ;.. 25c to 50c
Pine assortment of Ladies Umbrellas for . ... ________
Nice piece of cut glass always acceptable, priced at......................50c to 12,50
Great showing of silver ware at most attractive prices ranging from

50c to ....,. - ...., ..... .....^ ...............................................  ..
Enormous display of China suitable for gifts at special prices.
Pretty gifts at from.................... .. . ................ ..................... 15cu
Xmas booklets at 2 for 6c and..................................... .......... ......... ............. 5c eac
Xjnhs Seals. ------- . 5c package

10c package

King Cheese Factory 
Murray Township 

Had a GoodYear

li loonkeeper in hfe reasoning. Dr. Gor
don pictured the development of the 
world in the past century and in the 
past five hundred years,

“Out of the shadows of the night 
The world rolls into light 
’Tis daybreak everywhere.”

It is the drinking man who Zs'going 
toi deposit his ballot to close the bars.

The next argument is “Prohibition 
does not Prohibit’’ What are hotelmen 
whinidg about then? The liqüor deal
er is always opposed to restriction of 
the traffic, because it deprives him 
of revenue. One third of the people 
oif the United States are under pro
hibitory law,, and' one half of 
territory of the States, Liquor con
sumption in non-prohibition territory 
is 20 gallons per year and in the pro
hibited areas an average of one gal-

“Booze and Boozology” was the 
characteristic theme on which Rev. 
Dr. J. L. Gordon, of Winnipeg on 
Sunday afternoon addressed an audi
ence which packed Griffin’s Theater 
to the doors. It was the fourth of the 
séries of local option campaign meet
ings and Dr. Gordon’s reputationr 
winch he won here during his series 
of addresses last January guaranteed 
a full house. So much was accommo
dation needed that scores sat upon 
U» platform upon chairs which had 
been brought from Bridge St. church 
parlera.

The Salvation Army band furnished 
music during the afternoon and Mr. 
A, M. Chapman conducted the music
al program. Mrs Grant and Mrs. 
Duff sang “Forever with the Lord.”

“We welcome our opponents as well 
as onr supporters,” said the chairman 
Dr. H. A. Yeomans, president of the 
Civic Welfare League,, “for with all 
the gpod things some are sure to find 
a resting place and strike home.” The 
eampaig® is satisfactory beyond all 
expectation, but continued endeavor 
was urged.

Dr. Yeomans produced some anti
local option literature, the like of 
which will flood the city before voting 
day. One sample was ‘An Old Friend” 
card, giving ten reasons for vot'.ng- 
•tariti’’ which was used as far back as 
1898. One gjreat source of this litera
ture is the “Personal Liberty Lea-

'•This is One of the happy days of 
my life. I am glad to have conducted 
«. campaign in Belleville and to see it 
continued.” said Ur. Gordon as he 
rose to speak and announced his sub
ject “Booze rnd Boozology, the saloon

■eg
?i

The annual meeting of the King
Cheese Factory was held oh Dec. 7th 
The president,, J. W. Crews read the 
following summary of the season’s op-

No. of lbs milk received 760,942 
lbs of cheese made 68,938 
Value ..

.... 5.50A.
«T*

erations.

|| Xmas Tags.

...$10587.30
Expense acount, drawing milk 

manufacturing cheese, pas
teurising; Insurance, Presi
dent and Secretary salaries, 
etc. .........

vthe Automobile 
SKAiES 

$1.00 to $6 00 
other lines 

50c to $1.50

... ... 1671.31

Paid to patrons
The- patrons were paid monthly as 

followq, clear of expense—
April and May $43.50 per standard. 
June $36.30.
July $27.60 
August ,$27.30.
September ,$33.00
October and November $44.40.

... $8915.60 Ha

lop.m Another argument brought for
ward is that there will be mere crime 
under restriction than under the 
present system. When they say a 
sober man will do more wrong than 
aman under the influence of liquor, 
the argument answers itself.

“The saloon helps business” says the 
hotelman. Whose business? asked Dr. 
Gordon. Only the man’s who is en
gaged in the liquor traffic Prohibl-

i

i/ ■
:> This concluded Dr. Gordon’s reply 

tjo the philosophy of the liquor deal
er.

Ten dollars on the side of temper-

$100 REWARD, $100
Thereaders of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there it at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure inall its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken 
.internally and acts through the blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation, of 
the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu 
tion and assisting nature in doing itt 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in the curative powers of Hall’e 
Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

r 'm The “personal Liberty” argument Is 
used against local option. Yet there 
are in this community a hundred 

tiiop is a business producer. The man slaves of “booze,. ’ Bning them up, 
whov buys rum pays cash for it and ^ then talk of liberty. Personal liberty 

for credit elsewhere. The hotel- l means absolute barbarism. The great-

takes ope hundred dollars ofanee
liquor dealers’ money to fight it down 
Have you men 
equivojdute in the hour of trial Inger-

p;
K-. ■ SLEIGHSthe courage? Soon
IK

gpea
men say people will go to the “next : est thing in our civilization is civil , aqU g|ave up the hope of the g oven- 
town,’" But by and by there will be libertY Ever>’ law ou the statute notrehdp of Illinois for his religious

book restricts personal liberty.

ARGUMENT OF LEGISLATION

“You cannot make men moral by 
Legislation,” “Why not? that’s all leg
islation is for. You’d have no moral
ity it it were not for legislation. It 
registers the high water mark of 
morality.

There are fine people in, the liquor 
business), men say. Rut that w ill ' not 
keep them from the curse. God won’t 
save the hotelman because he is so 
noble. For the sake of his wife and 
family he1 should get out of the bus
iness,

“You hotelman may hold your chests 
out, yet in God’s name have some 
thought for your home and family.
If you do not then there are men 
who |will help you out- of business.

Er- FOR
iv opinions!

“The next time I. coime back, I hope ■ 
to strike handi with the doctor, your 
chairman, over a community where 
sobriety has been enthroned." ■

Dr. > Yecimans announced thât on 
Sunday afternoon next Mr. James 
Simpson, exfcontroller of Toront , 
woplid! speak at the theater.

BOYS
AND GIRLS

no next town.
Speaking of blind pigs under 

stxictive measures, Dr. Gordon said 
“It is better to have a man with his 
eyes open looking for a blind pig than

r re-

Splendid Skates 
for Young Folks

25 ’Cents to $3.00keeper’s arguments for the saloon.’’ a pig with both eyes open looking 
The first argument of the hotelman fdr a man.

Ib “Men always have drunk and al- "Beep-is a food, it strengthens,” is 
ways will drink.” This is about the the next argument. Judging from the 

.most fallacious* argument to put for- breath, you would say so, declared 
ward. There never was a doubt but Dr. Gordon. Why have not insurance 
that right will triumph over wrong. 1 companies found it. out? It is a known 
In this hour when the boys are stand*- i fact that the death rate among bar-
* at the front defending the finest j tenders and men engaged in the fous-
flag in the world, the greatest Em- ! iness is from 50 to 300% greater than

pire in history, battling for one of the amojng those not engaged in it. A
weakest states in the world, we feel young man 
confident

itr
Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 

Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
euuure until they become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended as a sure 
nd speedy way to regain health 
hese Pills are specially compounds 
■j combat dyspepsia and the man; 
.Is that follow in its train, and the: 

are sucessful always.

Try us for Carving Sets, Razors, Pocket
Knives

Also a beautiful line of Nickle Plated 
Ware ju t opened out.

I
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO 

Toledo, Ohio Sold by all Druggists’

76c.m
.m Lti-CoL Adams and Major 

155th Battalion, went to Madoc at 
noon today on business.

Allen.
of 20 years if b steady 

that right will triumph, drinker has a prospect of 15 years of 
Moral forces are rising. This argu- life; if a moderate drinker he has 
iwent ahutws the ignorance of the sa- 31 years in prospect ana if a total

F:
F Lieut. Roy Duff in, of Toronto, 

fprmer officer of the 15th Regt. has 
reported for duty with Col Adams.

a
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Mother Gives
Teacher Whipping

wBEŸ:'

m
OBITUARY

«K'-- sssillllli

Miss E. G. Broadwoi th, : : Latter Was in Act of Chastising Her 
Son When She Appeared on 

the Scene.
Upon complaint of High Constable 

Stevens, Mrs. Mary Ann Trot, of 
Oshawa, was hailed before His Wor
ship the Police Magistrate, charged 
with assault upon the person of a 
certain teacher in one of the schools.

For disobedience, a son of. Mrs, 
Trott was called up for punishment 
in school. At this juncture Mrs. 
Trott suddenly appeared and pro
ceeded to “take a wallop” at the 
teacher, and it is alleged, “landed a 
stinging right to the jaw,” following 
it up with a distinguished assortment 
of billingsgate, not to be found in the 
blue book of polite social procedure.

The magistrate, after hearing the 
charges, was disposed to be lenient, 
owing to the fact that Mrs. Trott’s 
husband is at the front. She was 
bound over to keep the peace.

I'
The death occurred in Belleville on 

Saturday of Miss Eva Gertrude Broad- 
worth, aged 32 years. She was a mem
ber of the Church of England 
leaves four sisters^ Mrs. 6. S. Cham
bers of Neepewa, Man., Miss Pear 
Broad worth. Sanford, Man., Miss Mar 
jorie Broadworth. Cochrane, Alta., am; 
Mrs. Leonard Prest, HaUoway. M -- 
Brdadworth’s home was at Hallows y
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I A New Paperdmif-; 1,-

SlUg; HEN the Lord made man, he didn’t give him wings 
X ■ S> of exceptional swiftness. He gave him a , mind.

Man took-his mind, his wonderful, supple, taut-springed mind 
•ad he turned it into harness till no coma run with the feet of the horse; 
he bent it into a bow so that the arrov.s ha taot brought down the birds; 
P» twisted it round and puffed it out and hardened it up and made rail
road trains, and boats, and Zeppelins, and aeroplanes, and Ford cars out 
0t it

For Belleville: nor even feet -s
; ; y;i r

: ? ,iI»-
■fee. BeUeville has a new paper in 

fogm of a monthly magazine to 
issued by the young people of iBri- 
Street Metho|dist Church. It will '- 
known as the “Young People’s Mom I 

, ly”. The first number has just 
I issued at The Ontario office and is - 

credit to those responsible for il 
tents. The leading article is “The Si n 
0|f Bridge Street "Methodist Church 
Briefly Told,” There are a number of 
of-he r articles), ably written, and of 
timely intertest, and the news and ad
vertising columns are well nu9l a; m d 

The editorial and business staff :» 
as fallows—
BtEitor-inrChief — G. H. Holton 
Societies’ Editor—Miss M. Coco 
Personal Editors—Mise F Bradley

and Mr. W". Osborne.
Business Mrg-.—A. D. Holton

The] subscription is placed at the 
l<fw price of one dollar per annum 
ajpd it is to be hyped there there will 
be a gienerous response in afinencial 
way to support this unique end wor
thy undertaking____________

F
E

But he didn’t start with grouD-utility. When he was low down 
(a the scale of civilization, and very indivilualistic, and very much a 
ehild, he strung his mind to snowshoes, he whittled it out to skia He 
jnade sleigh runners when he was an Eskimo, and dear knows what sort 
of freak struck him, but one day, he invented new winter feet for him- 
•elf. bird feet, swallow-darting, wonder-curving feet. And he called 
#hem skates.

h.
|H <’
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I $
FI, Recruits for the Bay of Qninte Bat

talion who have signed up here since 
organization began are aa follows— 

William Scx-smith, Mad pc 
Fred A. Brier, Trenton 
Thos,, M. Oliver, Marmora 
H. J. McDonnell, Belleville 
Wi. S. Harding, HallO(way 
Michael Hughey, Belleville 
Benjamin King, Halloway 
Samuel Smith, Marmora 
Fred A, Weatherhead, Halloway 
C. A. Weatherhead, Hallcrway 
Wi. A. McLnnjq, Belleville 
E. iF. Farrow, Belleville 
Jopbm Brundhill. Foxboro 
A .J.- Boland, Madoo 

1 Wi. J. Taylor, Madoc 
Richard .Wi Crichton, Corby ville 
A, P. Mullett, Belleville 
Wax Whittaker, Mountain View. 
WiûMem K Krik. Belleville 
John Hollerhead, Latta’s Mills

Do you skate?
No, I don’t mean do you allow John Henry to pull you round on 

4h* Ice, Evangeline.
Do you skate?
Do you give your soul to the north wind under a towering sky do 

<rou feel the breath behind you die away, v—ond best In the race round

The air of Quebec is cold. Yes.

Ev.

m1 —**■^-v
A

fc.

1m
anyttingjrou ever saw before. Quebec is as different from To- 
Ana then Quebec rises up and announces herself as different

*• With “ and everMdittiearedaco?pùeciershé 'd^lXltrotoV^rouU'lhe^^of0^ 8°ds blow into Quebec air is so.potent, ro exhilarating, that

tk« high revels ln the disant lodga on^an^Y wintL^ventorholdMUtinJ1^rvaUi^fto 'the?^pleJure when^hey bend“ p wnhtoL°CtClUUi^l0re’ ^ W,th lta own Picturesque uniform. And 

J$ck ufa ^^raid t06° 10 beCaU“ God“°ther dldn'‘ ^ foot in ^

grartJ of a milePOinUmL”uidlngnunderClthi^”onds.erBme Tob^rato g°tan’t just^^^tonV"'1 'uw^a^nitore?1 T °î? Chateau ^“tenra tearoom. ,,, .

8 J t a stunt. Its winter au naturel. You’ve breathed in health—zip, vim. seat—with ^ry foot
3o**W ^1 ‘Ldf,enm8f: ‘V th® abyamal depther“‘the^ea* ot^oi^thaness"Tit’JtVbMt wrinHe°eradicatorworld "rT™ î?d locat* the lu™P« in it. You sink into it miles deep.

You.d *?it i** that to-day if it wasn’t for the artificiality and non-healthfulneaa of your indoors eriet^>^dlfl«,lre* You felt 0181 wa7 when you were aeren because you were top-to toe welL 
ttMM bedpost every morning, if we only taka life « u ^mes. ch^W ^ find Fairy JoyT-Da, eitting
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Dr. Dormer, Osteopathic Physieias. 
28 Viotoria Avenue. ’Phone 73. Open 

Consultation free.
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. DEC i 23, 1915.mm «HRLfl mwwsi Wsa WfiMfi.Wvaikik'tli Ten Nights in Letters to The Editor.
1 \X »rW*Military Notes PAVEMBIT INSPECTOR .3 

A MAN OF MANY JOBS
S.WORDS OF WISDOM ■—-—— ------------------------------- —-—_

JOHNSON AND BROWN WHY SOME DON’T ENLIST 
NOW PLAINLY STATE»

;. A Barroom Editor, Dally Ontario:
Yesterday I van at the morning 

service in Bridge St. Methodist
Church, and wan much surprised at ------
the evident lack of consideration Make one penny 4o the work of 
shown by the military bugles and two-—Mrs. Pankhnrst. 
drum band In passing the church, as With the wiU td conquer, we are 
In the midst of an anthem by the certain of victory.—M. Poincare, 
choir the shrill bugles made horrible not let doubt creep Into your
discord with the organ and voices, mind • • • the essential condition 
the time was 11.45. Surely some one, ot victory is patience.—M. Paul Cam- 
can prevent a repetition of this an-T1*»- I

noyancè.

’
Flash Thoughts of' Famous People 

Put Into Words L—

From •Watching Cellar Steps to Rs 
porting Damaged Drinking Troughs 
Comes Under the Versatile Life

*w. Dr. Gordon at Bridge street Ad- 
^ dressed Large Audience Last 

Evening

Major Alger, 80th, was In Napanee 
on Saturday.

- IIJohnson and Brown, In pursuit of 
frivolity l ‘■WSt-'-X- i-

Strolled by the sea on their weekly 
half holiday,

Smoking cigars of a “guaranteed” 
quality,

Handsome young fellows 
Johnson and Brown.

Johnson and Brown, in search of hilar-

A Letter Written by a Shirker Appllete 
to Many Thousands of Young Men 

Here—The Yellow Streak

The following open letter to Lor* 
Derby appeared In an English paper.

w&mCaptain Pllley was at Napanee pay
ing the men of C Company, 80th Baft.
Friday- si ialij^HsiBi

The story of “Ten Nights in e Bar 
TOotn" >, which held public attention 
■Way year» agor, was recalled last ev- 

The soldiers of the 80th Battalion c®»», when Bev. Dr. J. L. Gordon of 
(fifty per cent.) leave for Christmas Winnipeg announced his subject at
vacation, starting on the night of Br<d«e Street Methodist Church. The

large audjiltorigm proved all too small 
totr D*>- Condon’s presence spells ca
pacity crowds,.

“The judgment day for the saloon 
en- has arrived,” declared the speaker, 

opening his address.
The first night is the first drink.

MRHRIWRPRP The second night is social degenera- n _
Designs of badge» for the new bat- tie* dust gathering, brain rot, drift- , °n Tuesday morning while on en-

tallon have been received by Col. in» The third is an anxious .wife, the 5 1027 °f N°4 76 traln- at Mar1'
Adams. One is a very handsome one, ’ fourth an insulted wifeh the fifth ab- station, Fireman William

solute indifference, the sixth, the so- SpPl“g '[as CBUght between the 8um-
oial outcast, . the seventh physical mer kitchen and tbe en«ine- Tbe ®n-
weakness, eighth delirium tremens- gm® W“ d°lng aome «hunting and he
the ninth, the last drink—potion, W*“t t0 Step out of the cab door- not
tenth, the drunkard’s funeral. noticing the kitchen. He was pinned

Bed bars for wearing on the arms Each, one of these Dn Gordon il- between tbe engine and the wall and
of recruits have been secured for lustrated .by pages out of his own ex- unconsclou8 when found,
the is5th Battalion. The battalion' pericnce in social work.

! “When that hand struck me,,’’ said 

I a wife who bad been struck by her

ft miI came across one “somewhere” in 
the city, writes a Condon journalist. 
His eyes were bent intently on the 
flagstones, and he wore a smart uni
form, which I could not at once1 
place. Then an inspiration came. 
"I’ve got it!” I cried. “You’re an in
spector of pavements—one of those 
chaps who go about looking for 
trouble!"

"Guessed right about the job! The 
second part needs thinking over," he 
said thoughtfully,

“Don’t you get tired of mooning 
about all day, with you eyes on the 
ground?” I queried sympathetically. 
You should have seen him straighten 
up at that! .

“Mooning about! Eyes on the 
ground!” he repeated, when he got 
his speech back. "It’S evident you're 
one of those folk who think that be
cause I'm a pavement Inspector I do 
nothing but inspect the flagstones! 
Mooning about," indeed!” I soothed 

1 him, then humbly persuaded him to 
] enlighten my ignorance.

Duties Are Manifold

wm -w.
were

It may he interesting to some Can- tWmï 
adians. '-'lEyK

Dear Lord Derby:—I owe you aft 
apology. You do not know me a>- 
though you know my name. You have 
seen it on posters and programes, and 

In support of the local war ,' you have heard -me sing. I think yo*
1 charity— heard me sing “Let me like a soldier

"This is worth hearing,” said John
son and Brown.

The world will not stand being, 
bullied, especially by a graceless Ger
man bully.—Mr. Desmond McCarthy.

We recognize that this Is a big 
business, and no time for talking.— 
General Sam Hughes.

All the easy talk of peace Is but 
froth upon the water when such a 
storm as this is raging.—Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain.

Men and women must do all things 
In proportion. They must be natural 
as well as national.—Bishop of Binn- 
Ingham.

The secret of Germany's strength, 
wealth, and efficiency may be sum- 
med up in a single word: discipline. 
—Mr. J. Ellis Barker.

Dec. 22nd. ity,Yours,
‘Commercial Traveller. 

Belleville, Dec. 2.0, ’15.

■m
Stopped where some pierrots of great 

popularity
LieuL Bandford, better known as 

orporal Sandford has returned to 
the city from Toronto and has 
tered upon his duty with the 166th 
Battalion.

;

V M
fall!” The other day one of your re
cruiting officers called on me and ask- >
ed me why I did not enlist. I told, 
him I could not afford to do so be
cause of the people who were depend
ent upon me. I also said my income 
tax was more valuable to the country 
than my life. That was not true.
I ought to have said, “Because I am 
a coward.” Nobody is dependent on 
me. My wife is an artist who earn* 
ample for all our needs, and for those 
of our two children. Besides, I know 
England wants men more than «h, 
wants money. I could leave my pro
fession and join the army to-morrow 
without inconveniencing anybody. But 
I am a coward. Every time I see

MR

Seriously Injured.

Item, a dance of the ragtime variety,
Item, a song re papa’s sobriety, •
Item, a speech from young Sergeant 

Mortality—
“Rather uncommon,” said Johnson 

and Brown. *
,

Hardly a speech, but Its ; merit was 
brevity;

Bandage and crutch proved the speak
er’s sincerity,

Banished all laughter and gone was j 
'all levity—

Somewhat uneasy were Johnson, 
and Brown.

the embossing being:
Quinte

166 m
Battalion*

The igoment has come when, so far 
broken but he was seriously shaken ! aa Peraonal expenditure Is concerned,

it has become a virtue to be stingy.— j 
Mr. Herbert Samuel.

The doctor said no bones were
*'number is in black.

up. It is to be hoped that he will 
soon be around again and none the 
worse for his experience.
News.

ÏW
Lieut. W. H. Wrightmyer, agent of drunken husband, 

ht Children’» Aid Society, and Lieut. m>" kfe went out,"
Uaiz were sent today to Tweed to! In two years a man who could 
ake charge of the recruits and re- ; mand thousands of dollars salary

j begging a quarter for a drink, 
j A social outcast told the speaker 

Capt. Bleecker and Lieut. Sand- olnce—“You don’t have to tell 
ord will go to Marmora to recruit. : tbero ia a hell, a perdition, I’m in it.

Col. Putnam, senior major of th^i If I had the courage I would end my 

15.1 th Battalion, has been recruiting life. Dante never got so near hell 
n Deseronto and reports conditions I have,"

‘all the stars in A wholesome, good comic song very l 
often helps a great deal in the cure 
of our wounded soldiers—-quite 
much as a hymn.—The Bishop of Lon- of pavements, whose office dates back 
don.

m-Tweed
com- "Well, to begin with, an inspector troopq marching past I feel ashamed, 

t visualize the torture and the turmoil 
of battle, and my soul shrinks within 
me. I am not fit even to look at sol- ,.™
diers marching. I am one of millions. •;

as He would go back, but he’d lost his 
agility—

Who’d take his place? “Sure there’s 
some possibility

Here in this crowd of a man of 
utility”—

“Toss for it, Johnson ! What say 
you!” said Brown.

was
ruiting.

Norwood Cow is 

Canadian Champion

! to the year 1848, works under the 
town clerk and the engineer. He is 
responsible for the condition of the 
whole of the pavements and carriage
ways within his district, 
eludes keeping an eye on cellar flaps, 
stone kerbs to areas, etc.

“If he learns that there has been

For us, high or low, to whatever 
profession we belong, there must be 
no holidays till the great task is 
finally accomplished. — Mr.
Long. „

The true victory will not lie so 
much in the tactical gains on the bat
tlefield to-day as in the quality of the

me ■

Scared of Pain

,1 am afraid of pain of any kind. 
Passing a dentist’s door makes me 
shudder. But it is not only the chance 
of physical suffering from which I 
shudder. It is the little inconven- 
iences-Of” camp life that make me 
afraid. An eiderdown quilt, a nice 
fire and nice dressing gown. Even 
doing without nice flavored tooth pow
der and a scented bath would seem 
hell to me. I want a nice easy chair 
and a taxicab. Even after marching 
five miles I am sure I should drop. 
I am not used to it. I am afraid of 
tbe monotony of drill. I coulé not kill, 
a rabbit, much less a man.

Many Millions the Same
I am only writing this apology in 

order to explain why millions of men 
like me do not fall into the ranks, t 
want to explain that, under the stupid 
system by which we are educated and 
then allowed to muddle along, thous
ands like myself are unfitted for the 
man’s part in life. Perhaps It is not 
altogether our fault. We are coddled 
and spoiled and made much of. I am 
used to the applause of audiences. I 
confess that I revel in it. Flattery 
has done as much for my incompet
ence as anything.

When this war is over will you use 
all the influence you have to change 
the system that unfits so many for the 
honor of being allowed to do their 
duty? Then there will be fewer men 
like me. You will see that I am such 
a coward that I am afraid to sign my 
name.

This in-WalterI Rauwerd Count de Kol Lady .Paul- 
| ine owned and developed by Mr. G. A.

: It is a marvellous thing when men i Brethen, Hill-Crest Farm, Norwood, 
! can anse and break the chains of ! is the newest Canadian Champion.

! Beginning her record three days afr 
If the1 gfood people of this commun- ter freshening In the semi-official A.

as

avorable.
Johnson said “Head” with some im

petuosity;
tip spun the coin with unwonted 

velocity.
“Head” was the verdict amid much 

verbosity—
“So you’re a soldier!” said Johnson 

to Brown.

'St
any accident through roads or pave-Major Hamilton, a D.S.T. is back drink, 

it Tete du Pont barracks after visit
ing Belleville, Picton and Lindsay, i*-? realized what it means they would | R. O. she has produced 29,017 lbs. 
He reports that he found Army Ser- bW out the demon and give the boys 
vice Corps matters in an excellent a chance.

men who have to carry on the work ments being ’up," or through any 
of the nation after the war is over.— other works of the corporation in his 
General Sir Robert Baden-Powell. district, it is his duty immediately to 

investigate . the matter and make a 
report to his chief.

“If the water, gas, or any other 
pipes are damaged or interfered with 
through corporation works, he must 
see that they are at once put in or
der, check the vouchers for the work, 
and then give them in to th ; en- 
engineer.

“To his lot it also falls to see, that 
no pavements or roadways are dis
turbed for any hoardings, scaffolds, 
shores, or other works by private in
dividuals without permission, and that 
no storefront, stallboards, balconies, 
name-plates, signboards, cranes, hoist
ing machines, doorscrapers, - area or 
cellar flaps and openings reflectors, 
or anything of the kind are introduced 
without similar authority; and he 
must give notice of any ‘dangerous 
structure’ to the surveyor.

“If any buildings are burned down 
or pulled down, the inspector has to 
make a report and take a sketch, to 
guard against any possibility of en
croachment on the public way in case 
of rebuilding. He must see that the 
road watering is done according to the 
superintendent’s directions, and re
port any defects or damage to drink
ing fountains and cattle troughs.

of milk, 890.6 lbs of fat (113.25 lbs. 
butter, 80 per Cent, fat) in 365 don- 
secutive days.
Canadian champion milk cow by a ! 

, wide margin, only three cows in the 
“The reason I hate it is [because it i world having exceeded her year’s 

blasted the life oif my friend, hail fe.lr j milk production, one in California, 
police 1(>W wel1 another in the state of Washington!

cleared the city of one undesirable, a ShmIld we crown tbe drunkard at j while thethird is owned in Massachu- 
woman of low questionable repute. bis funeral with anathemas, and con- : setts. Her nearest Canadian competi-

tempt, wiien there are jien and

■
: X
WHEN KAISER FALLSI shall smite the meanest thing that 

ever crawled from bell to earth, the 
liquor traffic,"

micondition in each of the places visited. This makes her the

French Hope English Will Capture 
Arch-Murderer—Too Gentle Brown stood astounded at Johnson’s 

duplicity,
Silent a moment, then smiled with 

felicity,
Calmly accepting the role of simplic

ity—
“Yes, I am in for it, Johnson,” said 

Brown.

Undesirable Sent Away
On Saturday the Belleville

m».
■Declaring that France cannot be 

beaten Gouverneur Morris, the novel
ist, now in France, says : “The history 
of this war will show that no amount 
of methdd, weight of men, guns and 
preparation really stood a giint of a

rwo;- j tor is he well-known British Colum- 
come | bia cow, Madam Posch Pauline, with 

speak the word that will j a record of something over 27,000
READ. doom the traffic. lbs. Rauwerd averaged nearly 90 sbow a*4inst a thousand years of mili-

Farmers are making use of the '‘Drinkin«, raen °» atrect will lbs. of milk a day for eight months, jtary genius and tradition and a thou- 
-od sleighing in bawling wood V0/U‘ ou,t Uquor- If thc cbr“sUajl wo- and for that period exceeded the | sand years of naval genius. In one
Mrfa. T. Shannon Balaton snent ahaU rjse and ePeak &nd Pra>' World’s Champion cow, Tilly AlcartaJ year’ under stress of battle- these

’ ’ p and work it will go ,out. A victory In by a substantial margin. I genii, working hand in hand, have
Be-Ueville will foe worth more than a i Rauwerd’s daughter; Countess De done wbat R took tbe slow German 
Victory in nearly any place in On- I Kol, was in her time the champion torty years to do. They have prê
ts rid, if I estimate the situation cor- junior three-year-old producer of the Pared- Tbe French war machine has

world. As a producer and reproducer been bu*b under fire. And it is well
con- j Rauwerd is, therefore, about all that that the French are neither an am

bitious nor a vengeful nation.

They packed her back to Kingston. ’Wmmen who have never dared to 
du t a nd

• is
■

Brown In his khaki showed great per
spicacity,

Brown has been mentioned for deeds 
of audacity,

Brown wears a cross, a reward for 
tenacity—

Folks will keep talking to Johnson of 
Brown.

Jf

h dnesday with her mother.
Miss Anna McDermott of Detroit 

Mich., has returned home for the 
Christmas holidays.

The stork visited our neighborhood 
last week and left a boy at J. Han- 
nifan’s.

We were sorry to hear of the sud
den death of Mrs. Doreen, who was 
found dead at her home in the ninth 
con. on Saturday last.

Mrs. Fox, Vancouver, B.C., has 
been spending the past few weeks the 
guest of Mrs. W. J. Meagher.

A very successful mission was giv
en last week by the Redemptorist 
Fathers McPhail and O’Regan in St. 
Charles’ Church.

Letters have been received from 
Corpl. T. Brennan who is now in 
France with the Royal Engineers.

Pat Murphy, Lonsdale, is in our
midst. ’

m

reotly."
Rev. H. S. Osborne, pastor, 

diucted the service.
Johnson’s enlisted—a post of obscur 

ity—
Better than shirking at home in secur

VI'S
anyone can desire. The final chap
ter of her story was told when Mr. !
Brethen took her to Toronto exhi- when you catch him?” y°u ask- 

, bition this fall and won second place ! 
in a strong milch class. She was then 
taken to Ottawa and, although milk- 1 

! ing over eleven months, she
awarded first place in her class.—, charge an admission fee?”
Register. “We might. But some fellow would

be sure to stick the muzzle of a gun 
through the bars and put him out of 
his pain.”

“But he’d get his deserts at the dust or rubbish into the public ways, 
hands of the English?”

‘iNothing sensational. They are very committing an illegal act. In some 
cool. They n igh: do with him as cases this necessitates the exercise rugby player of years ago, wrote his

“What will you do with the Kaiser
'laity,

“I hope the English catch him. We Brown’s gallant feat will resound'tc 
futurity—•

Who won the toss, sonny—Johnso: 
or Brown ?

are too tender hearted.”
"Wouldn’t you even put him in a 

cage in front of Rheims Cathedral and

Christmas Music

At Bridge Street

s|

■ . Àwas i
—London Chronicle ;?j

Christmas music was sung at Bridge 
Street Methodist Church yesterday. 
The pregram was a very heavy oae 
containing some of the noblest com
positions on the Christmas theme. 
The chOiir under the leadership of 
Mr. D. A. Camercfi and the organist 
Miss Wallace interpreted these num
bers with rare ability. The program 

J Donovan, Belleville, was the was as fellows, 
guest of W. P. Buckley on Sunday last 

Annie Buckley spent Sunday under 
’heparental roof.

No Mooning Around
“If he sees any good folk sweeping 1JOHNNY POE’S GOOD-BYEChristmas Mail KRONSTAJJT

he must warn them that they are
As Christmas Day rails on a Sat

urday this year, in trier to fâi .litote , 
the handling oif mail matter intended 
far delivery on or before that day the they did with Napoleon. It would all 
Postmaster recommends the public to . be very judicial and unalterable and

*.U aDrhclles “? ?arly 88 iPc68ibk stolid and excruciatingly unpleasant 
Matter addressed to distant points - . . „ H
should be posted in time (to allow for 0 nlm‘ 
carriage to place of destination

there the dày preceding 
Christmas Day, Coi-operation of the 
public in this respect is solicited.

Johnny Poe, the famous Princeton mKronstadt, the island that guard* 
Petrograd, is the most strongly forth 
fled place in the northern empire. 
The fortifications on the island were 
begun by Peter the Great in 1703, atte* 
the dispossession of the Swede* 
Kronstadt is the port and outpost de
fence of the Russian capital, the sea* 
of the Russian Admiralty, and the 
first naval station of the Czar.

The older “three-decker” forts o* 
Kronstadt, five in number, repulse* 
the Anglo-French fleet during the Cri
mean War. These redoubts to-day, al
though mounting modem ordnance, 
are largely obsolete, but powerful 
forts and sunken batteries have been . 
installed to keep pace with the de
velopment of the naval strengths off 
neighboring states. The defensive 
works of the island and nitjar wit 
shores have been carried out on 
extensive plan, much of It being done 
according to the specifications of To* 
leben ; modified and brought up te 
date by succeeding engineers.

The island on which Kronstadt 
stands, lying nearly in mid-channel a* 
the head of the Gulf of Finland, is the 
front door of Russia. It is so situated 
as to make the bombardment of the 
capital impossible before the passage 
of its forts and batteries. The Island 
la twenty-one miles west of Petro
grad, and stretches for eight mtln* 
east and west, in the midst of the 
pocket-like gulf. Altogether, the lte> 
land leaves little in the way of —**r 
tary supremacy to Heligoland 
Gibraltar.

lust message to his classmates in part 
as follows: “I have transferred from 
the heavy artillery to the infantry— 
the famous Black Watch, ‘than whom 
there is none such,’ who ft^ over one 
hundred' and fifty years have shoved 
the British flag into many quarters of 
the globe and kept it there, until now, 
is Kipling said:

of a considerable amount of tact, to 
avert an undignified controversy.

“The inspector starts out on his 
particular district.

"It is necessary to have a pretty 
wide practical and technical know
ledge of building, sanitation, survey
ing, road making, etc., more than

„ , . would be necessary if he only had to
An Italian engineer is said to have . . ,, , . , •, , . ” . moon about. Each inspector has to
ven e a machine y which he Is book in his report daily, and is prac- 

Wellman’s L. O. L. No. 172, held ?ble t0 “plod® a mina trom a dl«-Ideally always on duty.
ce, or vert rom its course or, “And now that you know Just a few 

explode « torpedo fired from a sub- of the dutleB belonging to my job, 
! m!‘riPe- Ration is important,1 yottll realize that I’ve not so very

: and Its utilization for the protection much tlme for -mooning about!’”
I of the ships of the allied fleet, will WIwB , left hlm his eye. were no 
no ong delayed. i longer on the ground, but critically

I surveying a huge crane which was 

lifting blocks of stone to the top of a 
modern skyscraper.—Answer*.

MORNING
:Org&n Prelude — Pastorale in D.~ “He’ll never let himself be taken.” 
And every one is agreed on that.

nso asI to reachWoiJstenholme,
J. Wims, Toronto, visited his Read Anthem 

'Lends last week.
Lizzie Mullins spent a few days of 

L»' week at home.

— “Co|me to the Hanger" 
(Beltib'lehem) Maunder. Solos — Miss 
Stork, Mr. Staples and Mr. Cameron, 

Offering — Organ —“Pastoral Sym
phony” (Messiah)—Handel.

Antihem — “O Colme All Ye Faith

1An Italian Invention
tWellman’s L. 0. L. 172 .. if

Never a sea so distant, never an Isle 
so lone

But over the sand and the palm trees 
the British flag has flown.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Meagher and 
Mrs. Fox took tea with Mr. and Mrs.

H-ri.ey cne evening last week.
We are glad to know that Mrs. P. j Organ Voluntary -Fantasia- ‘Old 

Leveck has recovered from her re- Christmas Carols”—Fauikes 
f,ent illness.

Mr. Daly of The Daly Tea Co.,
Napanee, passed through here last Sopata-Mendelssohn ; (b) Nazareth- 
week. Gcjajaod <v

Mr. J. Elliott, manager of thej Anthem -“Glory to God jn the 
Standard Bank, Belleville, attended Hjghest”-(Bethlehem)- Maunder. So- 
the meeting at Rosebud Cheese fac-1 ip—Mr, Staples.

Offering 
toral”—Merkel.

■ i
atheir Annual Meeting on Wednesday, 

Dec. 1st, when the following officers ! 

j "were elected for the ensuing year: 
W.M.—Walter Scott.
D.M.—Hary Hagerman.
Chaplain—E. White.
Rec. Sec.—Henry Farrell.
Fin. Bee.—Earl McAdam.

ful”

m“I am beginning to feel more at 
home in a kilt; and while they are 
cool, the legs get dirty for quite a 
way above the knees. Of course, we 
are going to win; but the ‘Umbur- 
gers’ are putting up a great fight 
What business have the ‘square heads’ 
to start on the downward course the 
Empire which wethered the Spanish 
Armada, the Dutch under De Ruyter 
and Van Tromp, the ‘Grand Monarch’ 
and Napoleon? Aren’t you sorry I am 
such a shark on history?

“The Black Watch carried a German 
trench on May 9 after several regi
ments had tried and failed. It was 
taken with the piper playing the ‘Hie- 
land Laddie.’ The heavy artillery does 
most of its firing from five to eight 
or nine thousand yards and one never 
sees the enemy. There is no use In 
writing why I transferred or I would 
only be misunderstood—or else sus- 

j pected of ‘bumming my chat’ (prals- 
! ing myself).
6 “I trust that I shall be on hand at 

of another whose voice Is clear. The the next round-up to tell you 'how 
remedy? Deep breathing, chlefl*. j the pl&y came up.’ or in other words 
Hoarseness is due to wasted breath. ' how me and K. of K. made the ‘sauer- 
and your voice should not allow any ^ts’ wish that war had never been

invented. And now, in the stately lan
guage of the rancher and miner, 
‘looks toward you all, and also bow*. 
I hope I catches your eye.’ 

i “As ever while water runs and 
N grass grow*.

EVENING
Organ Prelude (a) Finale of Sixth 1

i

Newspapermen and the War .1
Treas.—A. -W. Garrison.
1st D. of C,—B. Emmons.
2nd D. of C.—A. Brown.
1st Lee.—F. Johnston.
2nd Lee.—Geo. Meeks.
1st "fcommitteeman—D. Cotton.
2nd Committeeman—E. Johnston. 
3rd Committeeman.—D. McAdams. 
4th Committeeman—3. Summers. 
6th Committeeman—E. Montgom-

TÏ
■mi

'tory on Monday last. Don’t Be Husky ■ IOflga®, “Christmas Pas-
4Mr. and Mrs. Borbitt and family of 

Oswego, visited at the home of J. 
Hannifan’s last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Pitt and family 
called on Mr. and Mrs. T. Shannon, 

\Halston on Sunday of last week.. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

I Horrigan, Marysville, were grieved 
to hear of the sudden death of their 
only daughter, Irene, who died after
II short illness of a few days. She 
was of a very kind and loving dispo
sition and had many friends in this 
vicinity.

Mr. John Burns who was employed 
>i ’he Cement Works, Winnipeg, has 

turned home.

\ " Canna v th water, please!"
The speaker had to repeat the re-’ 

quest three times before he was an
swered. His neighbor heard a vague, 
husky sound, but the voice made no 
impression upon him until It was 
raised In an Irritable squeak. The* 
he exclaimed, “Sorry!” and passed the 
water jug. This Incident serves to 
Illustrate a truth which Is well worth 
remembering. It Is the man with th* 
clear voice who usually gets what 
be wants. Remember that, and it may 
carry you a long way on the road 
to success. Compare the chances of 
an employe who asks for a rise In 
indistinct, muddy tones, with those

m(a) Anthem —“Lift up your heads” 
(Messiah)—Handel ; (b) Anthem —“it 
Came upon the Midnight Clear”—Sul
livan. ablighlto —Miss Stork, (c) Male 
Quartette—“When Shepherds Watch 
Watoh were ke p n "—M s# a. Staple» 
Cameropl Burrows, Sprague and La- 
Vojet (d) Anthem — “Untold ye por
tals” (Redemption)—Gounod.

Voluntary — “Hallelujah 
Chorus” (Mepsolah)—Handel

Kiss
■

%
yii

V m I
ery.

1•Tyler—L. Pauley.

m
laOrgan At Home Sim:!

Ramsay’s Academy, Front Street on 
Thursday Evening, Deo. 23rd 8.30 to 
1. Ten piece orchestra. Gents 40c ; .La
dies 20c, Total proceeds tor poor chil
dren’s Xmas Tree,

Revive the Jaded Condition.—
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become Irksome : when the
whole system'“ 'ont of sorts and there ------- - —--------- to 6acflne
Is general d JSion, try Parmelee’e ———* to escape.
Vegetable PLm. They will regulate ARTHUR E. GRAHAM
the action of a deranged stomach and « „„ ’ __ The Chinese language is very dlffl-
a disordered liver, and make you feel e °“ DaUy New«- cult to learn, tor, although there M

i SmSSÏ5S5S3Î utitrirr"i 'ir*•wni ?rw'*1 - - “.s, ”I Kootenay Battalion.

in&H

Laid to Rest i ■Mi

The funëral of the late Mrs. Co- 
rintha Moore took place on Sunday 
afternoon from her late residence, 
Ameliasburg. The Rev. R. L. Ed-

Poor Canadians !d2Q-4td
“Why are your patients all so 

fully plain?” a visitor to the Canadfp* 
hospital at Le Touquet asked the CU), 

“They are rather, aren’t they?" h* 
replied. "But, you see, it’s like 
The ambulance

-1Often what appear to be the mos 
’rivial occurrences of life prove to be 
f-oughs with Bickle’s Antl-Gonsump- 
rive Syrup, the recognized remedy for wards °f Rednersvllle conducted a 
Ml .-iffectione of the throat and lungs, solemn service at Albury Church In 

suffering. Drive odt colds and - in the presence of a large congrega-

Lon. and this neglect often results In Weese, G. Weese, O. Alyea, W. Way, 
most serious ailments entailing years W, Sager and J. W. iBriokman.

;

'.jlmi !
cars all pass the- 

Duchess of Blankminsters’s hospital 
first, and they have first pick, 
of course, they don’t want ugly 
very badly wounded ones to tarilfc 

" pets of and call ‘Boy-Boy!’” -

•*i

P I
J. P. POH-

i
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little likely to be disregarded by them, or any of front. The stories in the book are said ‘to be 
them. His open admission that they were doing some of the best that their authors have ever 
their best to “avoid the contest”—with what ut- written. They are cleverly illustrated by ar- nation, to denounce Sir Edward Carson for his 
ter failure we all know—should discourage even tists such as Dudley Hardy and Will Owen. But, attacks upon the Government. What a change

the chief interest in the volume lies in the fact from the days of not so long ago! 
that the authors are all men who have laid aside 
the pen and have taken up the sword.

All of them have passed through the need
ful terms of probation in the Officers’ Training 

The destruction of the “laboriously gained . Corps and have obtained commissions as cap- 
political importance* ’of Germany might, and tains or lieutenants: Sir A. T. Qulller-Couch in
probably would, considerably disturb many Ger- *he ^uke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry; W. B.

Maxwell, in the Royal Fusiliers; Ian Hay, in 
the Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders; A. A.
Milne, in the Royal Warwick Regiment; Barry 
Fain, in the Anti-Aircraft Service; Compton 
Mackenzie, in thë Royal Navy; R. É. Vernede, 
in the Rifle Brigade; A. E. W. Mason, in the 
Manchester Regiment; Ralph Stock, in the 'Ar
tist’s Rifles; Charles G. D. Roberts, in the King’s

« «, Belgium, in PoUnd and in Serbia.
Actions always speak much more impressively ln the Lancashire Regiment; Theodore Good- 
than thoughts or even words. German actions ridge Roberts, in the First Canadian Contin- 
during the war have told the whole vicious Gér- gent; Albert Kinross and Oliver Onions, in the 
man tale to the world. If a “flourishing Ger- Army Service Corps, and Martin Swayn, War- 
many” is an “essential condition of mankind in Deeping and Austin Freeman, in the Royal
its healthy development,” normal mankind will * .Corp®' _ . „
henceforth pray with all it, heart and soul _,ThlS 18 a, “ of ,the ®ritl8h lltorar>
against anv such “healthv development ” If world may wel1 be proud- but* as Mr- A- St. John 
against any such nealtny development. it Adcock notes in his London letter on literary
this war is being fought by Germany in “the D m
highest interests of HERSELF and mankind,” wQbj ,the Boston Transcript it is a long
no one need hesitate to believe that Satan’s war „ nC u mg a e n 18 aut ors in
. .. . , , „ TT . , . „ „ arms. He goes on to enumerate many othersin the interests of Hell is being fought from , ,, . __. ^ */ 8
equally worthy motives. . 2 Za Jtk,”8 8 “d C°U”try

As to Germany’s prophesied rallying cry— i ■
“World power or downfall,”’ the Allied Nations 
have willingly and cheerfully accepted it. No
thing could suit them better. But there must 
be no characteristic German sneaking out of 
their deliberatively chosen issue. Their na
tional nose must be steadily held, until the bit
ter end, to the military grindstone of their Own 
selection. “World power” will never be theirs, 
while the world retains its sanity. “Downfall” 
for them is inevitable, be it sootier or later.
There can be no alternative except, as Von Bern- 
hardi declares, at the terrible price of “continu
ous renewals of the contest.”

r
atkm In the Old Country that Mr. Bonar Law 
has found it necessary in the interests of the SUNDAY SCHOOL.
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Henry Ford and Peace-at-any-price Bryan. It 
should also rather tend to uphold honorable neu
tral nations in their sympathy for anà support 
of the Allied cause.

- .Hu, m_ . i,, *,■» v. ,
While Sir Wilfrid Laurier is appealing for 

unity and harmony, for an Entente Cordiale, THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES 
between the two great races of Canada, the press 
bureau operated by jthe Borden Government, and 
some of the leading nwspapers supporting that 
government, are doing their best to fasten the 
stigma of disloyalty upon and to create distrust 
of a large section of. the Canadian people. They 
are playing the Kaiser’s game.

Ë

Text of the tenon, Hoe. xiv—Quarterly- 
Review—Golden Text, Ps. ciii, 8. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. 
Stearns.mans. It certainly could not be regarded as a 

disaster by any other people in the world—not 
even by enlightened Turks. As for the “influ- 

of German thought on the civilized world,”

m Lesson I.-Elijah In Naboth’s vine
yard, 1 Kings xxi, 11-20. Golden Text. 
Nnm. xxxii, 23, “Be sure your sin will 
find yon out” The wicked may act 
as if they owned this world and 
oppress and even kill those who seem 
to have no helper, but “He that is 
higher than the highest regardeth, and 
there be higher than they” (Eccl. v, 8». 
The blood of the righteous Abel cried 
unto God (Gen. tv, 10; Matt, xxiit, 36).

Lesson II.—Elijah taken up into 
heaven, II Kings ii, 1-12. Golden Text. 
Ps. xvi, 11, “In Thy presence is full
ness of joy, in Thy right hand there 
are pleasures forevermore.” It is spe
cially helpful in this lesson to note the 
devotion of Elisha and how he stead
fastly cluug to Elijah and received 
that which his heart desired. The two 
going on together suggests bow we 
may walk with God if we will.

Lesson ill.—Elisha heals Naaman. 
the Syrian. II Kings v. 1-14. Golden 
Text, Ex. xv. 26, “I am Jehovah that 
bealeth thee.”

jencé
the less said on that subject the better. What 
the civilized world is concerned about is the ac
tions—which spring from the thoughts—of

m TA va.B
The National Council of French may

women af
ter deciding not to take part in any Internation
al Political Congress during the duration of the 
war has issued the following manifesto:

“The German women are making demon
strations for peace. The mothers, wives, 
daughters and sisters who have not lost, but 
have given up all that is most precious to us, 
must make demonstrations for war. WE 
MUST NOT LET A WORD OF PEACE BE 
UTTERED UNTIL OUR DEAR DEAD ARE 

' AVENGED, our country liberated and a great 
victory achieved: We do not want war for 
war’s sake; WE WANT WAR FOR THE 

SAKE OF PEACE. French women, love and 
be worthy of your country. If we cannot give 
our blood, let us give our hearts and souls.”

This is the spirit that will win victories— 
and victories that will be worth while.

J. O. Herlty,
Bditor-in-Chief.

r. H. Morton,

WELL WARNED.
The notorious German General, Von 

Bemhardi, will have well earned a British monu
ment, of some sort, at the end of the war. Brit
ain has had no more valuable adviser than he. 
Before the war, he gave us timely warning of 
Germany’s intentions, and what to expect from 
her. Now, a re-reading of his brutal pages 
should furnish us with all the encouragment, 
confidence and persistence that we may need. 
In immediate expectation of the war he wrote:

“The German plan might be formed of 
anticipating the enemy by a sudden attack, 
instead of waiting passively for him to at
tack first, and of opening the war as the Jap
anese did before Port Arthur. In this way, 
the British Fleet might be badly damaged at 
the outset of thereal hostilities, its superiori
ty might be lessened.” ^

The “sudden attack” was duly made. Did 
it lessen the superiority of the British Fleet? 
Did it increase the prestige of Germany, on land? 
With regard to the “importation” into Germany 
of “necessary supplies from abroad,” during the 
war, Von Bernhardi was of the opinion that:

“The simplest and cheapest way would 
be if we (Germany) obtained foreign goods 
through Holland or perhaps NEUTRAL BEL
GIUM; and could export some part of our 
own products through the great Dutch and 
Flemish harbors.
might be discovered through Denmark.’’ '

N

A little captive maid 
and a great man of God used to mag
nify the God of Israel in the healing 
of Naaman, the great man of Syria, 

Naaman had 
thoughts as to how be should be heal
ed, but they were vain. Humility and 
obedience are essential. The gifts of 
God cannot be bought.

Lesson IV. — Elisha’s heavenly de-
Golden

was a leper.w]
I Patrick MacGill has been in France for 

many months on active service as à private 
in the London Irish Rifles. He took part the 
other day in the tough fight and notable vic
tory of Loos; the latest of a. long score of en
gagements through which he has come un- 
wounâed. Horace Wyndham and Basil Tozer 
have been in France for a year past with the 
Army Service Corps. Lord Dunsany and 
Francis Ledwidge (the scavenger poet whose 
book, “Songs of the Field,” Herbert Jenkins 
has just published), are serving the one as an 
officer, the other as a private, in the Innis- 
killing Fusiliers; Ford Madox Hueffer is in 
the Welsh -Regiment, Filson Young in the 
Royal Navy, J. Johnston Abraham (author of 
“The Surgeon’s Lob” and “The Night Nurse”) 
is in the R. A. M. C., and has done good work 
in Serbia; Ralph Connor (Rev. Charles Gor
don), is a chaplain with the Canadian Field 
Force; Edward Thomas, the distinguished 
critic and essayist in the Artists Rifles; John 
Masefield has fitted out a motorboat and is 
serving with the Red Crpss somewhere with 
the Eastern forces; Hugh Walpole is an offi
cer in the Russian Red Cross, where Scotland 
Liddle is also serving; and among many others 
who are out in the firing line or have com
pleted their training at home and are daily 
expecting to go are Scott Craven, Charles 
Inge, Scudamore Jarvis, Haldane Macfall, 
“George Acorn” (otherwise Corporal Cottage 
author of that remarkable book, “One of the 
Multitude”), Sidney Low, Joseph Clayton, 
Roger Pocock, L. Cranmer Bling, Charles 
Gleig, John Henderson.

Tfc

The inevitable has occurred in British Co
lumbia. Sir Richard McBride, who during the 
past year has been Premier in name only, has at 
last stepped out and will seek the safe seclusion 
of the office of Agent General of the Province 
in London. His retirement is significant of the 
straits to which the Tory party in that Province 
has been reduced. His successor, Attorney- 
General Bowser, is a much abler man than Sir 
Richard, but he has been an active partner in 
the kind of administration which has despoiled 
that Province during the past ten years, and if 
he is permitted to .continue in office the people 
will have little hope of any improvement in their 
Government. The only hope is that the elec
tors will profit by the example set in Manitoba 
and demand a new government, lock, stock and 
barrel.

fenders, II Kings vi, 8-17.
Text, Ps. xxxiv, 7, “The angel of Je
hovah encampeth round about them 
that fear Him and deliveretb them." 
Vain are the efforts of man against a 
child of God unless God permit. He 
delivered the king of Israel from the 
king of Syria by His servant Elisha. 
He delivered Elisha in a wonderful
way by sending blindness on those 
who sought him. He caused Elisha’s 
servant to see the angelic tiosts.

Lesson V.—The boy Joash crowned 
king, II Kings xi. 4-12. Golden Text, 
Prov. xiv, 11, “The bouse of the wicked 
shall be overthrown, hut the tent of 
the upright shall flourish.” This is an
other instance of heavenly care and 
preservation and of God watching over 
His Word to perform it, for if all the 
seed royal had been slain the Word of 
God to David would have failed. The 
preservation of Joash was to preserve 
the line of David. God uses human 
agencies.

PROF. STEWART’S BOOK.

The London Spectator of November 20th 
prints an elaborate review of Professor H. L. 
Stewart’s new book “Nietzsche and the Ideals of

New commercial routes Modern Germany,” from the pen of Lord Cromer j
under the heading “An Ethical Iconoclast,” in; 
which that distinguished statesman pays tribute i 

Are the Germans finding 4t “cheap” or easy, Prefossor Stewart’s “masterly analysis” of 
at present to secure foreign goods, through Hoi- ' Nietzsche’s doctrine and to his profound psy- 
land or “neutral"Belgium”? What about their chological knowledge” Lord Gromer writes:

' “new commercial route” through Denmark?
Are they satisfied with it, if they have “discover-

m
THINK IT OVER AGAIN, MY LAD.

When you’ve made up your mind that it’s not! ,LEIll!o,LV1'~j0ash repalrs the t(m
; pie, II Kmgs xii 4-15. Golden Text,
! H Cor. lx, 7, “God loveth a cheerful 
giver.” Both the tabernacle and the 
temple said that God was in the midst 
of His people, and neglect to the tem- 

! pie was an insult to God. Athaliah had 
treated the temple with the same con
tempt that she treated God, but Joash 

i obtained funds in the appointed way 
j by willing offerings and repaired the 

temple and restored the worship. • 
Lesson VII.—Daniel in the king’s 

, ! court. Dan. i, 8-20. Golden Text, I Cor.
wnen you ve heard of the deeds of a fearful foe. | xvi, is, “Watch ye. stand fast in the 

And read of their hellish hate i falth. <Juit Jou like men, be strong.”
And you don’t seem to feel that you ought to go| God

I yond all human wisdom; a purpose to 
be one of God’s undefiled ones who 
walk in His way iPs. cxix, 1); 
who would stand calmly before kings 
because He stood before God.

Lesson VIII.—Jonah a missionary to 
Nineveh, Jonah ill, 1-10. Golden Text,
Matt, xxvtii, 19. 20. “Go ye therefore,
* • *

your place
To answer the call of your King,

As your chums march off with a smiling face, 
To the bugle’s stirring ring.

Just ask yourself, “Is it not too bad 
That I’m not like other men?”

And think it over again, my lad,
Just think it over again.

But however much the average Eng
lishman 6may be inclined to dismiss Nietzsche 
and his philosophy from his mitid with the 
reflection that the man was mad, ardent seek
ers after truth will require some more satis
fying reply to his submersive teaching. That 
some such reply should be given is all the 
more necessary owing to the fact that the 
English mind generally has no natural bent 
towards metaphysics. Indeed, large numbers 
even of educated Englishmen are inclined to 
agree with Jowett that only such a limited 
knowledge of metaphysics is necessary as 
“will enable the mind to get rid of them.”
It is probable that there are but few people 
in this country who have read the whole of 
Nietzsche’s voluminous works.
Stewart has, therefore, done a real service 
alike to the thinker, the practical politician, 
and the general reader by giving them a brief 
but singularly lucid sketch of Neitzsche’s phi
losophy, and by exposing the fallacies of his 
reasoning. It is eminently satisfactory to 
learn on such high authority that Nietzsche 
was a very incompetent metaphysician. He 
had “all the vices of the amateur ; in particu
lar, he had the vice of hurry, and he had the 
vice of seeking some one priticiple by which 
all conduct should be explained.” Neither 
was he more competent as a psychologist than 
he was as a metaphysician. His psychology 
of motive is “utterly wrong.” Even those who 
are neither metaphysicians nor psycholo
gists can readily grasp the force of Professor 
Stewart’s argument that “even from a psy
chology that is right no ethics can automati
cally follow. An investigation of the impulses 
which, as a matter of fact, we have obeyed, careers 
cannot inform us which of these impulses 
we should obey.” This plain common-sense 
argument cuts at the root of the whole of 
Nietzsche’s pseudo-philosophy. - 

Dalhousie, as well as Profëssor Stewart, is 
to be congratulated upon the favor with which 
the latter’s work has. been received by the re
viewers.

ed” it?

But Von Bernhardi does not become really 
encouraging in retrospect until he tells us what 
must be the end and outcome of the war. On 
this point he wrote, and his words cannot now 
lie noted too carefully:

“Such a war—for us (Germany) more 
than for another nation—must be a war for 
our political and national existence. This 
must be s for our opponents can only attain 
their political aims by almost annihilating 
us by land and by sea. IF THE VICTORY IS 
ONLY HALF WON, THEY WOULD HAVE 
TO EXPECT CONTINUOUS RENEWALS^DF 
THE CONTEST, WHICH WOULD BE CON
TRARY TO THEIR INTERESTS. They know 
that well enough, and THEREFORE AVOID 
THE CONTEST, since we shall certainly de
fend ourselves with the utmost bitterness and 
obstinacy. If, notwithstanding, circumstances 
make the war inevitable, then the intention 
of our enemies to crush us to the ground, and 
our resolve to maintain our position victori
ously, will make it a war of desperation. A 
war fought and won under such circumstances 
would destroy our laboriously gained politi
cal importance, would jeopardize the whole 
future of oru nation and throw us back for 
centuries, would shake the influence of Ger
man thought in the civilized world, and thus 
check the general progress of mankind in its 
healthy development, for which a flourishing 
Germany is the essential condition Our next 
war will be fought for the highest interests 
of our country, and of mankind. This will 
Invest it with importance in the world’s his
tory. ‘World power or downfall’ will be our 
rallying cry.

Nothing could be more directly significant 
at présent, than this. It peculiarly illuminates 
Mr. Sixteen-to-one-Bryan’s undertaking to join 
it at The. Hague.

^Circumstances” did make “The Next War” 
inevitable. Germany saw to that. It unques
tionably is a war for Germany’s “political and 
national existence” as a military and menacing 
power. Von Bemhardi’e frank announcement 
to Germany’s presumptive opponents that “if 
the victory is only half won they would have to 
expeét continuous renewals of the contest,” is

To avenge brave Belgium’s fate.
Mr. Adcock adds that he could fill another | Just ask yourself, “Will I be a cad?” 

column and the list would not be ended, but And stop right there and then, 
many of the names, though they are well known 
in Old Country literary circles, would probably 
be unknown on this side of the Atlantic. He, 
however, furnishes sufficient evidence to show 
that the literary men of Britain are “doing 
their bit” in common with their fellow country
men in other walks of life. He mentions, finally 
several others who have either given up their 
lives or have been wmmded while fighting under 
the flag in defence of freedom. A. Loton Ridger 
( a young writer who published his first book, 
an admirable travel volume, last year), 
wounded at the Dardanelles and has been inva
lided home; Rupert Brooke died there; and I 
told last weeÇ of how that brilliant young critic 
and essayist, Dixon Scott, transformed into a 
lieutenant of artillery, lately met his death at 
the same place.

“None of these men,” he adds, “were mili
tarists in any sense ofjthe word; all their in
clinations were towards the arts of peace. I 
have talked with many of them, and never found 
one who did not abominate war and all its 
primitive barbarities, but they have made their 

and their lives pf no account and have 
gone, as decent men should, to stand in the 
breach and do their share in saving the hopes 
and ideals of civilized humanity from destruc
tion. And in this you may take them as being 
no more than representative of the whole spirit 
of oui1 people.”

a man

And think it over again, my lad, 
Just think it over again.

k
Professor When you think that you’ve argued the whole ' 

thing through,
And decided you will not go,

Just pause once again as they say to you:
“Who is going to keep out the foe?”/

So to fight for your country you’ll be glad,
And you’ll join the colors when 

You think it over again, my lad,
You think it over again.

and lo, I am with you always, 
! even unto the end of the world." A 
! striking lesson on God's unwillingness 
that any should perish, and His diffi
culty in finding willing messengers ; 
also the great results from preaching 
the message He bids us, then the fore
shadowing of the conversion of nations 
by a converted Israël.

Lesson IX.—Amos the fearless proph
et. Amos v. 1-15. Golden Text, Jer. 
xxiii, 28, "He that bath my word, let 
him speak my word faithfully." The 
great need of believers is to be turned 
away from all idols, and especially 
from self, to walk with and serve the 
Living God, who has revealed to ns 
by the prophets His purpose, that we 
may be fully agreed with Him.

Lesson X.—Uzziah's pride and 
isbment, II Chrou. xxvi, 8-21.
Text. Prov. xxix, 23. "A man's pride 
shall bring hhn low. but he that is ,»f 
lowly spirit shall obtain honor.” 
have seen a great man healed of In 
rosy when be was willing to tie hum 
hie and obedient, hut here is 
king becoming proud and dying a leper. 
God resisleth pride, but olèsses himiil-

was
—T. G. R.

PRIMPING.

It seems as though most all the imps 
In me arise when my wife primps.
I sit around and fume and fret 
And holler: “Gosh, ain’t you done yet?” 
She sticks a hairpin in her head,
Then tries another one instead.
She ties her hair up, takes it down,
And wiggles into her new gown.
Right there’s where she begins to act 
And pose to get her form exact.
She walks and walks before the glass,
Until the time has come, alas,
To raise the curtain at the show—
And she’s not ready, quite, to go.
She pokes at this and pecks at that,
And finally gets to her hat.
Right there is where the world stands still!

pun 
Gulden

\Y«

a great

:>
it.v.

Lesson XI. — Jehovah yearns over 
backsliding Israel. Hosea xi. Ill 
Golden Text. Hosea. xi. 4. “I drew 
them with cords of a man. with bunds 
of love." Israel the Son of God 
trasted with Christ, the True Israel; 
the one utterly selfish and sinful; the 
other with no self and no sin. As the 
Put her lopes t he Son. so He loves us 
and 'would have, ns live in His love 
(John xv. 9i 
do noi kuoxy Him.

Lesson XII —The song of the arieels. 
Luke ii. 8-2(1. Golden Text. Luke it. lo. 
"Be not atralrf. for behold I bring you 
mod tidings w great1 joy 
be to all thh people" 
faith of the shepherds and tpeir mak 
big known what they saw and heard. 
Consider H(e ministry of angels at His 
birth..jn the wilderness, in-Gelhseui 

j «ne, at His resurrection.

eon

/Ii#• Ii d,L
probably see the end of^benevoton^neutraHtv” Sh® 6e.te that.thin* uPon her straight, 

AUTHORS AT THE FRONT. Rather may it be war to the death. y And 1 iU8t wait and wait and wait,
A book, which, we velieve, is unique in lit- . Y* lfe I like the suffragettes all right,

erature is about to be issued by the well known Gtaèml Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien made his TovL^th! £5* the/’r® ready 9uite 
London publishing firjnof Hodder and Stough- reputatioa in South Africa, and he may be ex- Because you see (‘think thafwh 
ton, entitled “The TinJfcfRed Cross Story Book,” aaother triumph when he starts The time would œme for them faTro
all the Contributors tq wbteh are novelists who ® ”UD8 oat of Ea8t Africa- They’d all be primping, don’t you know.
are now serving their King and Country at the yi 4- A I Election day would be gone ere

It Is one of the ironies of the political situ- ! They’d fixed up half of their back hair.,

Our difficulty is l Uu( we

[
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Note simple\
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KXPEN
For Hospital and

KECH
From paying pa tie!
Cjity patients ..... I
Medicine and dresi 
Special nursing' ....
Extra meads .........

64 patients adrni 
ber ; 38 in the- hou 

Lady on duty f« 
cenolber,, Mise Reid 
Home, Mrs. J. W.

GIFTS TO llolj

Chus. S. Clapp, j 
B. A. San£crd|. J 
Mrsi Ma t he :-o n. 
Mrs H. Ii. FhiU 
Mrs. R. Morgan 
Mrs. McG mane5a 
Mrs, Mot t one oa 
Mrs. Beer,, one d 
Mrs. C. W. Full! 
Mrs, Ketcihe ton ! 
Mrs. Trevcrtan d 
Mrs, W. Hick J 
Mrs. Arthur Nad 
Mrs H. Yeoman! 
Mrs. H. Lazier. 
Mrs. E. SwaJ.eS,

basket of beet? 
Mrs. Wilson,, apj 
Mrs. W. A. Herd 

pickles
Mrs. Wilder, twd 
Pressed chicken I 
Mission Board H 

butter, tea, coffee, I 
Mrs. R. Shano. d 
Mrs Robert For4 
Mrs. Flagler can 
Mrs. Stewart, frj 
Mrs. Hammett, q 
Mrs. Fairhairn. n 
Mrs. Henry Hard 

gle tables
Mrs. J. Do.novad 
Mrs. Powell. 24 j 
M rs. Alexander, 
Mrs. Darrah, teal 
Mrs. Gamble, the 
Mrs. Sprague, gi 

tables
Mrs. Willoughby 

two cans fruit
Mr. Lott, yarn I 
Mrs. T. Clare, fj 
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Trunk officials are delighted with The principal of MeOoc High School
the development ol the Pacific Coast reporta that ejnoe September the Ce-
fisheries as shown in the report of ** Oorpa of that school has twme
the Fisheries Department\of British ?*** threw «timers, and that neay-
Columbia, which reached here today. a^Lî^^ted* °VeT alltee“
They point out with some pride that
British Columbia fisheries vontribu-

British i BBOCK* LAST RIDE.
By Lilian Leveridge.

The council is ended, and Midnight is. past,
The weary^eyed warrior slumbers at last.
Yét light the repose of that vigilant brain ;
He lists to the tramp of the armies >gain,
The cannon re-echoes o’er mountain and stream, 
The bugles are calling to arms—in his dream.

:§fP^P
_

pejrtsea to thfc action reside in Xrer- 
MlH—HIWlllll III"! II... I - "■amynr. “*• The plaintiff and the defendant

In a letter just received b, the Ptojintiff aUe«vd that -his boas*
Grand Trunk officials, a well known Sttse^d tha^th U '

Spsssf jf. jtfSSjSg;
more uniform courtesy extended to ^ ** ^uci damage'
the traveller,, nor abetter equipped ”*Lf*4ed tîthave„.hfî *»oree removed 
train than we had from ,the time we 2^J^Sgg^_jg* ■**“. dama«e * 
loft Toronto until w* arrived at Prinee ?*®lUn<fA JB~n-
Bupert, and we say this aftir having 2E^3? tlÎ ’ A *travelled upon the finest trains ^ J fj^ff^case «a m<*
dtber railroads. The trip on the boat ÎS? ““à
^rqm Prince Rupert to Seattle is very ÎjÎ* tion-smted and
grand and unusual and the boats ne- a^e. allowed her costs against the 
StiaL- ' ^ ** plaintiff. The case against Chapman

was submitted to the jury who found 
averdiat for the plaintiff against

A—e TL- C Jl.___Chapman far $30. Upon motion to the
BlS 10 1 uC LOltOr. Court tha plaintiff and the defendant 

Editor*The: Ontario— Chapman .were each ordered to pay
Deto Sy-tt tato been said of the ^ MeeEW °’FlJlln-> Dto~QuakereTthat “their wi^r^d re- “2*“* <*^ 

puitatio® of great wealth was gained, ÏÎJîf ™ A. Paf,oe for
not by laying up treasure, but by p^ nw.tîL.^ A‘ °Koarke* Trenton

“jT^noiher trite crying - Fawle vs. Stewart-The ptetotiff. a 
“The mrire you oive the mn» mining engineer carrying on business W» y 81 more jou at Madoo, brought this action of re-

Thcse ppparenthy doubtful aphor- g6 to recover flnom deib 1), E. K 
jamSL may be true after all. Not with- ®*ewarti iwna is a barrister and soil- 
standing the many calls upon the be- ?*0'r (Practising in TUadocn a horse, 
nevolenoe of'"the neonle of Belleville bu*®y> cutter, -Harness, robes and duSTtLly^. drowS to it, ^^ing that he

Oloye., and to which calls in every purchased the same from the de-case,, there have bLn Onerous rJ- ! ^ February last and
spouse* the contributions to the 1 1™ j” ^
funds of the Belleville Bible Society 9 le complains that the
havfe been above the average of oast d^ndajlt 8‘e''"art wrongfully took 
years of its existence ** pofeoessiom of the goods and refused
y Remembering Mr. Editor your- | ^“all®w the P^iff accès', to them, 
many favors^tended to me to m* E-1 ^ f i thf ^ ^
loved work of general public interes* F°Jk bUt had
I agato, with impunity, trespass upon 6 Joaf °fr ff-Vnance^upon
your kindness for space to publicly ex- 1 tîfCve the rtoihtV1 $1/°(lfnd 
press on behalf of the Bible Society I** * * the
executive, as weU a', for myself, our “e“f ot *&>
grateful thanks to the contributor^, ^ ^ **[<we tih» action
for the various amounts, both great th !_*-_.,£** phtintiff the $110 
and small alike; and ato*. to the la-i 7^ “e plaLnVZf /P'
dies, who eo kindly responded to our Itt 6
appeal for collectors, and who did, the - thl^œr o£htJ.ePl^ds to^th ^ "fu 
work so cheerfully and wel* St JlmL f

Gratefully yours ?15 damages against the defendant,
-A \r rr Mv p fc'r wromgifully depriving him of his

A. M. Hublv. Pres. and jud@ment waS entered ac„
cordingly for the plaintiff with costs 
of the action. E. Gwe Porter. K.C.. 
and G"A, Phyne for-plaintiff ; W. C. 

| Mikel, K.C. for defendant.
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f i «SbVit, itpm. D. Prate*
Hark! Is it the wail of the wind and the rain- 
That break in wild music o’er forest and plain?
Or is it the resonant Chime of the clock 
That startles the slumbers of General Brock?
Nay, borne on thetempest, more fearful by far,
Comes the booming Of cannon, the thunder of war.

He starts from his pillow; while kindle his eyes 
With thé glow of the beacons a-dawn in the skies.
“’Tie Queenston!” he cries, ‘“Mid the storm and the night 
Our vigilant foemen are mustering to fight.

“Go saddle my Alfred, my horse true and tried:
To the Heights ere the dawn I must ride, I must ride!’’

As he sped through the gateway with echoing tread 
In the light of the beacons that beckon ahead, - 
The air is a-quiver o’er river and shore.
With vffild clang of battle and ominous roar, *
While a voice from the steeple, the bells of St. Mark,

“ Afar the grim message flings out on the dark.

The daylight is breaking. See,- spectral and grim,
Gaunt arms of the forest are waving to him.
Do his eyes catch a vision of fame and of fate,
The death and the glory before him that wait,
As, galloping, galloping, galloping still,
He wakens the echoes o’er valley arid hill?

Xk Hi
A very pleasing program was given 

ted over 41\ per cent of the tothl fish- ! «*- the khaki dub c® Wednesday ev
ery products of the Dominion and ! e|9*B- Mies M. Stock provided the mu-

ZttX'iXXZZ EHEEjEHE
dthe centre of the world’s richest emt j® spite of the 'number of soldiers 
‘‘fisheries, of the city of Prince Rupert abaent at Stirling at the concert giv- 

and the opening of the G.T.P. trans- *** *>y.'U,f Cake And coffee was 
continental line which • carries the at 015 P’m"

halibut and other fish to eastern mar-1 
kets.

c i-
t:mikel:* stewabt

-'«asrrae’tfc.
Solicitors fob 

IThe M oisons Bank. x«
W.C.HIkel.iK.C. D.E.K.Stewart

=4, i 11:ss£&»« *
! Melcol* WrtsSt,

mill!.-.■iL'L "fi :.
m pi &>

rJi.

-

WILLI * WRIGHT

fiixtyrXive members of the 80th ibat- 
Th^ report states that in one ta&ion went to Stirling on Wednesday 

month alone twenty-seven carloads1 to especial railway coach, find put on 
of halibut were forwarded froln f concert which fUled the town hall

to. overflowing, many being unable to 
ofctain admittance. The proceed» in- 

The halibut taken to British Co- minted to $152.70. The program- was 
lumbia ports, and principally to the same ai presented in Bje lie ville
Prince Rupert was valued at 11,- t^Q weeks ago. The bugle band it*
7^4 200 while the herrinv enfeh ohar«e of Selgt. Enright WAS pre3r734,200 while the herring catch eflt The entire pregram was under
brought *“55,583 and cod $258,886. tine .manage.nept of Armourer Sergt.
"i'io report demonstrates how large Hawarth, while the stage work was

een the transfer of fishing ves- under the direction of Sergt. Major
- previously operating from Seat- ®J-°7n of ^ ?un ®ecti”n

j tt » 0,1 ' ^ „ Tine boys enjoyed the trip and the
Ketchikan to the Canadian hqapîtaljyt of Stirling imnènc-ely and 

l ( of Prince Expert wheret he ope-* - arc anxious to go back. The people of 
us now sell ;h-'if catch, obtain the village were sa enthusiastic that

Jt has been arrangied to repeat the 
program on Dec. 29th in Stirling.

mm
{ J. rvukUa WUlSa K.G -"■1Prince Rupert.

Z - «L 4. BUTLER. fcjtgûo ..
P^l!lltor‘Oow™*

m■ •/Offlce .11 Bridge Street. Wf
\ »,W. D. 1C. 8HORKT

tof“SfeMStrÆth»£â5
of Ameliaaburgh.

Money to loan on mortgages on easy 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street. He’!*ville.
’

SBhait and outfit for the': fishing trips

€ IN 8 U KAMIL.V■@8»
Does his spirit, oùt-borne from the mist and the gloom. 
Tread, just for a moment, his far island home?
Does he scale the blue mountains again as.of yore,
Or list to -the whispering winds on the shore?
The sweet-briar blossom, the heather-bell blue,
Does he gather and bring them, sweet mother, to you?

He halts for a stirrup cup, raised by the hand 
Of the girl that is dearest in all the wide land.
A fluttering kerchief, a broken farewell,
The'sting of hot tears in his blue eyes that well;
Then onward to Queenston he gallops away.
"God bless him! God spare him!” the villagers pray.

He pauses at Frields with the word, “Follow me!”
But never a moment to linger has he.
Now cries a swift messenger, galloping past,
“Our foemen at Queenston are gathering fast.”
He answers, scarce reining his mettlesome steed, 

v “Ride on to Fort George, call my troops, bid them speed!”

Walter Rose Drowned 
in West Lake

à mPrivate Maracle, has been discharg
ed from Picton hospital Established 1894 

R. /W. ADAMS
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 

and Real Estate 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office: 27 Campbell Street

Sergt, Nicholson has this day be<m 
transferred to the divisional offices at 
Kingtstdn as stenographer to Colonel 
Hemming, D.O.C. The 80th battalion 

, __ ! regret very much losing Sergt. N>
r.obert Bose, was drowned in Wes: j ch oison as he has been a most capable 

Four boys were skating to- j N..C.O. and a particular favorite with 
yethep» on the lake—Walter Rose, ; ®U the boys.
F\“'bert Fai i ington, Ke:it>th Morden 
.;i:a Harold Huycke. They were off 
the shore -f W. H. McDonald’s Is-

.

■MOn Saturday afternoon Walter 
Di se, aged 10, son of Mr. and Mre

■ftz

yi. ike.

mTHOMAS STEWABT.
Bridge St., BeUevlUe.

s-presenting the oldest and_____
"“able companies for Fire Aesldent 
nid Plate Glaes Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

Caph Watson is now on the look
out for a successor to Sergt. Nichoi,- 
eoto. ;

- MLI
land when they struck thin ice an.) Capt. Watso®, adjutant of the Both 
one of the boys went ‘through and ! has just recruited elej^n new bands-
L :.iie the < ihers could stoii all were men f.CT ^ 80th band. Many of these 

. . TT .. 1T | muaicianis are masters ot more than
ui - wi .er Harold ->V - ° n‘au" qne instrument - and accordingly can 

'1 1 up onto the f-lJ and wi h doxibl. up in orchestral work, 
his help two of the others got out of band will when fally organized be in 
the hole and the three were striving a class by itself.

m
'* A3

H. F. KHTCHB80K.
North AmericanQueen Alexandra Representing 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial On
ion Assurance Co., Montrcal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Band-ln-Haad 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assuraass 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co, 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire A Life Assurance 
Co, London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co, Canadian Casualty * 
Boiler Insurance Co, Office M 
Bridge St. Phone 118. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

a r- The

Concert!V V7R 4th CON. AMELL1SBURG.to get Rose out and had him almost 
onto the ice when* it gave way again 
and he went, down and was lost. The

On Thursday evening, Dec. ll>th the I .
Queen Alexandra School held a Xmas v* farmers are taking full 
concert* To say it was a huge suc- ‘-ai“a^r' J* Die first Bleighing to de- 
cesSi it but talking very mildly. it liver grain,, etc. G lias. Dc-la® i-, taking 
gees down j® the history of the 8flr®tin to Wellington, David Whitney 
schojok as one of the very best con- 18 delivering sheep in Belleville 
certs ever held in this modern hall 
df e]£ime®tary learning. Over sixw 
dollars was netted to be devoted to

Buglier Taylor, Belleville, has been 
to the 1566th overseas 

headquarter. Brockvilic.
ad-Now following fast through the gloom and the mist, 

Come Glegg and Macdonald: and forward—O list!
-A rhythmical trampling of hoofs up the slope!

’Tis the York Volunteers, all afire with hope.
The General joins them; they raise him a cheer,
And forward he flies with the troops in the rear.

transferred 
Battalion,

body was recovered in about three This tetter unit iA. sending a recruit 
hours in about eight feet of water, to take his place.
No persons besides th-; boys them- i .

;

XM;

Mr. J. H. Parliament was in Tren- 
to®l Tuesday

Mr, and . Mrs. Bay Fax of Center 
Bed Cross purpose®. But a concert can : wer® quests of Mr. and. Mrs.'L. Dont 
be a success other ways than, finam- ; 0|nx?inda^ ,r
otelly. For to* see the eager interest, ' Cha-. Smith of Bau-
zest and enthus.asim with which the 
pupils, played their parts, and the way
everythhaig during the evening w-ork- . , . . .......
e4 smoothly like a perfect but am-. *n^ere w:th hi daughter, Mrs

1 malted mechanism, thfe sternest critic , V v
Mr». F. Weeks and Madeline of ®IeI-

selves witnessed the accident. The OptDrW. Harper. Màdoe, M 
, , , . , „ , O. of the 155th Battalion .is in the

rescued lads givfe Harold Huycke 0jfy today conferring with Lt.-GeL. 
<:reat credit for heroic efforts in ‘ry- Adams.

/■:*
Two miles to the Heights, and a vision that thrills 
The heart of the soldier he views frôm the hills.
The shadows that sombrely slink in the gorge 
Are furrowed with fire, like flames at a forge ; 
While, lurid and ghastly, the smoke-wreaths arise 

- To meet the grim cloud-rack athwart the pale skies.

. 9mtKHÊÊÊÊÊmÈ
Mercantile Agency. Estate» ma»- I 

aged. Accountant, Auditor, Fine»-1 
clal, Broker, Real Estate Agèat, 1 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: 1ST3,1 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass— 1 
all the beet companies represented. I Office», Bridge St, BeUevlUe, Ont. I 

- above G.T.R. Ticket Office. f
*

VAing to save his comrades. Walter I 
! lose xvus buried at Wist Lake on j 
Monday—Picton Times. " '**'■ I

BOBESET bogls

croft are spending Same' time here at 
the home of Mr. A. Spencer.,

Mr. McDonald of Trenton spent

Lieut), Davy has reported for duty ; 
withe the . 155th.\- , i 1

Lieut. Webb of the 155thI is being 

sent to Madoo t otake charge of the 
squad of recruits in that village. I

W. C. A. Notes would have to concede the enterta'n-JL1 ville visited Mrs. Weeks’ mother, Mrs 
Carorite on Monday

Mr. L. Lout sold one of his horse» 
last week. „

Mr, Wm. Adams of Melville spent 
Sunday the guest of Mr. Perry Bed- 
dick.

Mr, and Mrs. V. Brown were 
.Belleville on Saturday

Mr. D. Darling of Boston jis visiting 
friends here

Several men from here attended the 
annual meeting of the Hyland Cheese 
and Butter Association on Wednesday 
last.

Mr. Wm. Beddich attended 
sale at Wellington

• ment a success in every detail.
! This was really ‘pupils’ night’ as 
they played a conspicuous role, the 
entire evening, the larger one® effi
ciently acting as ushers, and all do 
in (their bit’ in entertaining the au
dience. Their keen interest through
out, was strongly evinced by their ex
cellent attention. The auditorium and 
corridors, very enticing in patriotic 
and y tier-tide decorations, coihfortabl/ 
held tjie large audience.

A notable feature of the even ing was 
i the stirring address of Col. Ponton, 
delivered chiefly to the children. He 
then unveiled a large and beautiful in 
set picture of the ‘Board of Education’ | 
encircling that of Queen Alexandra 

j school: This -picture has been some 
| time in preparation, and is doubly 
valued and appreciated, not because of 

; of being a gift to the school, but ax 
tit ever keeps fresh remembrances of 

| “The Fathers of Education” in Beile- 
! ville, This address and ceremony was 
received with tremendous applause by 

1 the audience and 
i Arthur

■ The enemy’s guns yell defiance amain;
Our own as defiantly answer again,
The boorping of cannon, the screaming of shell, 
Incessantly echo o’er highland and dell.
One moment he lingers—one only—and then 
Goes galloping, galloping forward again.

The regular meeting of the W.C.A. 
was held at 2,50 o’clock on Tuesday, 
day,, Deo. 7th in the council chamber

EXPENDITURE

For Hospital and Home

RECEIPTS

From paying patients .................$1079,80
City patients ..................
Medicine and dressings
Special nursing .............
Extra meals ......................

64 patients admitted during Novem
ber ; 38 in the hospital Deo. 6th 

Lady on duty for hospital for Der 
cemjber, Mies Reid ; lady on duty for 
Home, Mrs. J. W. Phillips. „

GIFTS TO HOME NOVEMBER

The 80th Battalion had a route 
march of eight or. nine miles length 
cm Thursday . afternoon, about the 
city.

The grand jury at the assize®.has 
been much taken up with the work 
of the military in Belleville .Yester
day they inspected the 80th Battal
ion on the armouries parade ground

W. a. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool. »

Globe insurance Co., Nolth NBntlab 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., See 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual Farm/and Oity pro
perty Insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

>100.00
in

They enter the village and ride up the steep, 
Unheeding the dangers around them that sweep.
At the higji point of vantage a gun singly stands,
And belches out fire o’er the low river lands.
“Let us hold the redan, and their bluster is vain,” 
Says Brock as his eye scans the broad bristling plain.

9.U0

'187.06
34.00

CHANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire loser*»»».

__Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co-
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fir? 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire las. 
Co„ Travellers’ Accident Co.. I ra-; 
present the tbove companies Tar- 
til and non-TarlO and Motor*», 
and can give you the best rates (I» 
reliable companies. Call and see asr 
before plac.ng your, insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, BeUevlUe. opp. 
Post Office.

c-

Hockey *
2> Co

David
lastThé schedule meeting of group No. 

12. (XH.A. junior series, was held in 
Peterborough yesterday. The fol
lowing schedule was adopted—
Jan. 1 Pete rboro at Campbell ford—
r afternoon.

Jan. 3 Belleville at Lindsay 
Jan. 4 Campbellford at Belleville 
Jan. 12 Lindsay at Peterbaro.
Jan 13 Belleville at'Campbellford 
Jan 17 Peterboro at Lindsay 
Jan 21 Lindsay at Belleville 
Jan 24 Campbellford at Lindsay 
Jan. 27 Belleville at Peterboro 
Jan 31 Peterboro at Belleville

4 Campbell ford at Peterboro.

Jackson’s 
week.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Blakely were 
! Consecon on Sunday

But the fight for the moment is fiercest below.
Where Dennis is needing assistance ; and so,
At a word from the General, scanning the fray,
The brave forty-ninth to his aid sped away;
While Brook and his aides, with eight gunners, abide 
Where the gun flashes fire o’er Niagara’s tide.

in

Goes to PrisonChas. S. Clapp, 1-2 doz. shirts 
B A Sanford,, 1 dozen herring 
Mrs. Matheson, 2 cans fruit 
Mrs H. K. Phillips 1 can Plums 
Mrs. R. Morgan 1 can fruit 
Mrs. McGtinned», 1 can fruit 
Mrs Mott one can fruit x 
Mr^, Beer,, one can fruit 
Mrs C. W. Fatfley, one can fruit 
Mrs. Ketches on one can fruit.
Mrs. Trcverto® one can fruit 
Mrs. W. Hick one can fruit 
Mrs. Arthur Naylor two can5 fruit 
Mrs H. Yeomans two can® fruit 
Mrs. H. Lazier, two can-- fruit 
Mrs. E. SwaAee,, two can fruit and 

basket of beets
mS W^HeSy 8two bottles of A Former Citizen of Foxboro- Now in 

pickle» Command of Stationary Hospital
Mrs Wilder,, two can’s fruit
Pressed chicken from A Friend m trance
Mission Board Bridge St Church. News ha® been received from Euge 

butter, tea, coffee, fried cakes land announcing the promotion of
Mr®. B. Shane, pork, bean--, candy jj_ j Glarko, who has been Se- 
Mns. Robert For»ten, two cans frui* ; in command of Nùmiber 1 Canev-
MrR Flagler carrortiâ. fru.it dian Stationary Hospital at Le Tre-
Mra Stewart, fruit and vegetable port, France, almost since the ''
Mrs. Hammett, fruit, chili sauce | 0j t)ie war. He has been
Mrs. Fairibaira. beets j raised ,to the rank of lieutenant-
Mra. Henry Handley, fruit and ve- ; and is now in charge- of No. 2

gletables I Canadian Stationary Hospital British
Mrs. J. Donovan, apples, can fruit Expe4itionary Force,, stationed at Bou- 
Mrs. Powell. 24 lb sack flour lognei, France, Dr. Clarke formerly
Mrs. Alexander, tea. practiced on Bloor street and is well
Mrs. Darrah, tea, two cans corn £w,wn jn Toronto.
Mrs. Gamble, three cans vegetables jjr Clarke was boom and raised at 
Mrs. Sprague, groceries, and vege- Foxboro where jje has relatives. He 

tables , ■ , graduated with honors at Trinity Uni-
Mrs. Willoughby, vegetables and , ^raity -m 18g8 the yeer in which

two cans fruit Dra Chishofm and Gallery of ' this
Mr. Loltt. yarn __ ., . county graduated and- each one was a
Mm T- S’ M^Wilte.'cor. Sec, toMsher'thlS COUnty to

X MINERALS.

for One Year BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals el ait kind* 
. tested and assayed. Samples sent hy 

tnail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner at 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenaee, 
BeUevlUe. Telephone 818.

tBut hist! On a sudden arriund them there falls, 
Like hail from a storm-cloud, a shower of balls. 
To linger were madness. They spike the big gun, 
And quick to the valley descend, every one.
Alas! In the dawning, all smoky and wan,

. The proud Stars and Stripes float above the redan

1 *h-e aiu-diejpoe and the loyal pmpilsv Mr. One, year *n the Ontario reXorjma,- 
McGie. chairman of the tory was. the sentence imposed on 

: school, then briefly and feelingly ad- Geojrgp. Solmes, of Belmont, wno ap- 
j dressed the gathering. peared ibefoire Magistrate Langley,

Mention also should be made of the fotr sentence on Saturday afternoon 
| splendid way in Which Master Gordon

F<
imSojmes had previously pleaded guil- 

Co-ll na efficiently fulfilled the duties ty of a criminal offence against his 
of cha/rman. aislen-i-jaw, the daughter of Wat

By the applause throughout the ev- sob Parks of Belmont, 
enbg) and the cheery and contented Magistrate Langley said that 
countenances of -hte audvence, a) they crimes agjainst yo-ung girls must .be 
trudged homeward, all must have en- stamped out in this civilized cbm- 
joyed themselves and truly been a miunity, which were all toi prevalent 
chad agkm just for the night,” with j® Peterboro county. He said that un
to children. 1 fier ordinary circumstances no man

PROGBAM x ( ghilty of such a crime need hope for
God, ,6ave the King by school | mercy from him. He said that as far
Chairman’s addr^—Gordon Collins i 35 wa3 in his power this class of
Chorus—six little girth i crime would be stamped out in the
Recitation “The Dream” Lillian Sharp °°unlty of Peterboro. However, this 
Solo—Lite Spragge j ease called for some leniency, first
Physical Drill—Jr. Primary ! because to representations which had
Dialogue—Sr. Primary i been made to him through the pris-
Rainbdw Drill—Second Class oner’s counsel showing that up to
Medley—Jr Primary / I the present time his record had been
Dialogue—Third Class \ good tend mainly on account of a letter
Recitation—Vera Fergtanon i be had received from the jail surgeon
Carnet Duet—Jr IV boys 1 in which the prisoner was shown to
Reoitatiom — “A Warning”— Mildred be less intelligent than the norm»!'

Ourry ; man on account of a suri-troke he had
Drill—Second Class received In his youth, and hte fact
Reoitatidn — “The man who did his *e had received hardly any edu- 

bit”—Fred, Reeder cation.
Unveiling Picture—Col Ponton 1 He sP°he very strongly to the pris-
Address—Mr. Arthur McGxe | 0ner stating that he had narrowly
Reoitatidn — “I’ll take my hat off to escaped a long Sentence» together with 

Albert”—Asa Yeomans the lash, and that as a matter of fact
Drill —“Christmas Stockings” —3rd ! it was «tiy the jail Burgeon’s letter 

Glass which really saved him. He said, how-
Recitatioin—Frances White ever;, that he fejt that he should take
Chorus—“Keep the Home Fires-Burn- this into cansideration, and under the 

ingi”—Jr Fourth Girls oiroumstance® he imposed a sentence
Récita tie® — “Give ua Men” — George mve year in the Ontario. Reforma- 

Wardle. toiry.—Havelock Standard.’
God Save. The King

sDr. J. T. Clarke
Undaunted the General musters his men.
“They have won the redan—we must take it again. AUCTIONEERS.Promoted
The longer we linger the harder ’twillhe.
My men, I can trust you. jPush on! Follow me.”
The resolute seventy follow as one.
Who knoweth what issues may hang on that gun?

, Xc *. •' ■
Who knows? Let the coward fall back if he will,
Let' the faint-hearted falter and turn from the hill.
The Heights are for heroes. Look, look how they climb! 
What ccorning of danger! What courage sublime!
The winds in the valley are holding their breath,
The winds on the hillside are whispering of death.

Q J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the Counties of Sw

ings, Prince Edward, Lennox aââ 
vddington and Durham and Norttaas- 
•erland and also for the city of BeHc- 
fllle. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar- 
inteed. Phone 460 at my expense, B. 
L Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.be-

/
J L. PALMEk, Licensed Auction®* • 

Real Estate Agent. Pure bre. 
itock a speciality. Belleville. Ont 
Phone 183. Address Angl o- Am erica» 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

How splendid, how noble, the valor that bums 
In the eyes of the Leader—who never returns!
On the face of the cliff, by the hand of thé foe,
Our truest of heroes receives his death blow.
They tenderly raise him—so honored, so dear!
And dying he whispers'of victory near.

Théy catch the low murmur, his last sighing breath; 
And fierce burn the fires of revenge for his death 
In each loyal bosom that loved him so well.
The booming of cannon, the screaming of shell 
Shall wake him no more: but victory is won 
When the clang dies to silence at set of the sun.

They bury the victor with tears for his fall,
While the maples spread o’er him a glorious pall. 
The clouds weep above him; the little winds sigh 
That one so true-hearted, so noble, must die.

"And down In the valley a pale maiden keeps 
Lone vigil of tears for the lover who sleeps.

All honor, all honor to Brock! Let his name 
Be ever entwined with the laurel of fame,
Who rode through the midnight, his country to save, 
And saving his fcouritry, himself cotald not save!
A century passes. We do not forget.
But love him, revere him, and follow him yet.

,i

< Sj—y 1
,.a-

J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brightont
Ont.

.1:

Fire on Moira Street JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., _ Phone (No. 8821.

Jury Found “No.Bill” • 'V
.\-3fe

&Fire on Thursday afternoon did con 
siderable damage to the residence of 
Mi; Donald G. Bleecker, Moira street 
The trouble was located by the Ore- 
men in the vicinity of the chlmr®y 
and attic. A small portion of the roof 
had to be torn off.

and water were

The Grand Jury at the sessions this 
morning brought in “no bill” in the 
case of the Fitzgerald indictment in 
which the change was the theft df a 
net arid some articles.

y*
Returns to Belleville4 Ready Weapon Against Pain.—

There Is nothing eqqual to Dr. T hom-1 
as’ BScleetric Oil when well rubbed in 
It pénétrâtes the tissues and pain dis
appears before It. There Is no winter. He has been engaged the 
known preparation that will reach-the season at Port Hope, 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In Mr, Stone is well known here he

flret plera amonK ,f* : Belleville by the Randolph MacDon- 
comwtttorw | ^ Cc|npany

Mr W. T. Stone arrived in Belle
ville last evening and will take up 
his residence in this city for Ithe WÊ

Indian Finedrespoa-
able for the loss in .the main.

The ease with wmen Corns and 
Warts can be removed by Holloway's 
Corn Cure Is its strongest recommen
dation- It seldom flails.

pari

Lot the Poor Indian, this time 
Albeit Fuller, was fined 

being foSPs SS&.A’hSnTSSS
MARION * MARION

*64 University fit. tit. -, train

known
BIO end costs or 21 days for 
drunk.

/
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A BISHOP’S STORIES.

y Br. G. F. Browne Recalls Episodes of 
a Long Career.

. Because his career has covered 
such a wide range of Interests—uni
versity life, -fishing, mountaineering, 

i v social, court, church life, and politics 
—and because he possesses that keen 
sense of humor which has led him 
to seise upon the lighter side of his 
work, revelling in anecdote and 
story, the reminiscences of Dr. G. F. 
Browne, toftnerly Bishop of Stepney 
and Brl

m Delicacies of the Finest 
. .Quality at Moderate Prices.

the spirits” or doctrines, as the 
Apostle admonishes. (1 John 4:1.) 
Thus we. permit God to be His own 
Interpreter and to make the matter

. glimpse of the riehea of God's grac
ia Christ. It this glimpse be appiv 
elated, it leads to clearer and still 
clearer views; for all who will appre
ciate either our Lord Jesus or the 
gift of life must be “taught of God.”
(John 6: 54.) As our Redeemer said 
to St. Peter, "Blessed art thou, Simon 
Bar-Jonaj for flesh and Wood hath 
not revealed this unto thee, but My 
Father in Heaven” (Matthew 16:17), 
so all who would grasp spiritual 
things must be taught, 
teaching and preaching cannot over
come the blindness of the natural fal
len mind In respect to God’s gift and 
the Channel through which it comes.

Only as the Heavenly Father shall 
grant His blessing may fruits to our 
labors be expected. It is written,
"As many as the Lord your God shall 
call," and "No man can come unto 
Me except the Father who sent Me 
draw him.” (Acts 2:39; John 6:
44.) Hence we see that our present 
appreciation of Divine goodness im
plies three gifts; (1) the Divine 
provision of eternal life; (2) Christ 
the Channel, and (3) the knowledge 

ns. by which we are enabled to appre- 
ten elate both the Gift and the Channel.

Receiving and Rejecting God’s Gift.
As we look out over the world and 

perceive 1,200,000,000 in heathen McVitie & Prices Scotch 
. darkness and the remaining 400,-
000,000 of nominal Christendom in New Nuts and Table Raisins, 
the dull, foggy light of superstition 
and ignorance, our first thought 
might be that the world in general 
has rejected God’s gift and hence has 
sealed its doom for the Second 
Death. Then we find relief in the 
Scriptural assurance that the present Lettuce.

n1
Neilson’s Delicious Chocolates

Two pound Red Box..............31.00

One pound Red Box ...... .50

Other varieties 25, 40, 75, $1.00 etc.

Good Mixed Candies, 2 n>s. 28c 

Christmas Mixture per lb. 18c.

plain to us. Those teachers who re
fer ns to the Word of God, who point 
out to us its harmony with itself and 
with reason, giving the citations and 
showing the relationship between 
text and context—these are the 

... ....... „ teachers who are really helpful. All

“Good Tidings of Great gàv&ïï ifcn
■are the most entertain- l-y MiLg^L PL.II nft “Every Good and Perfect Gift.”

ing ecclesiastical memoirs publishes) J(Jfi tVlllvll Ullflll DC Only after we have been for some
in recent •• ,i ” time in the School of Christ can we

|£ He tells wltS* glee, for instance, ||nlA ill B _| «I comprehend the force of the Apostle’s
how one little mite of Stepney, to (11110 AH I RlMUR. words, "Every good and every per-
wbom h# had spoken, referred feet gift Is from Above.” (James 1;
to him as “ Tm with the tight legs,” ________ 17.) Then we begin to look about
while when he flrst went to Stepney, „ -, to find some of these good-and per-
“feeling very queer about my Generosity an Element of Godliness feet gifts. We soon find many gifts
bishop’s hat,” he was greeted by —God “The Giver of Every Good and blessings, but very few of them

! three factory girls in feathers, one of and Perfect Gift”___ Including the Perfect, purely good.
whom, with a well-acted air of hav- rut*»__Tl connected with our present condition
ing bfeen struck dumb, exclaimed in vnepeaKame utn our Appro- le imperfect, Even the sunshine and 

’ a tone of sympathetic admiration, elation of God’s Gift»—How Ex- the rain, which are common to. $11
“Oh, my boy, what a lovely ’at!’ pressed—“More Blessed to Give God’s creatures, are evidently'"

Bis Mother-In-Law’s Rebuke. Than to Receive.” furnished under perfect co.ndi
A fcéen fisherman. Dr. Browne * Imperfection seems to be wi

frankly tells how the pursuit of sal- fSKSSSSfik Dec. 19.—Pas- upon everything we have, as well as 
mon once M to friction with his tor Russell upon ourselves.
mother-in-law. For hours he had ■■EiE - preached a The Bible explanation of this state
tried to catch a “perfect fiend.” and BKKf . el C h r 1 atmas ser- of affairs is that, while God’s work
his mother-in-law, who was, “with mon here to-day is perfect (Deuteronomy 32:4), our
all her charms, of an imperious IBWralMfllÉH to a very atten- race to-day are not really samples of
nature,” met him as he entered the live a.u dience His workmanship, but are depraved,
house after eleven at night. His dis course fallen, imperfect through the original

She had sent my wife off to bed, was based upon I ein of Father Adam and its entailed
and, stamping in her wrath, finished the text "Thanks weaknesses and blemishes upon his
me off, very staccato, with, “Why— be unto God for posterity. The good and perfect gifts
didn’t you—cut—the string—and let His unspeakable of God are to be seen only by the
__ the wretched—thing—go?” gift.” (2 Gorin- eye of faith—only by those whose I world-wide darkness is the result of

King Edward’s Story. thians 9:15.) He eyes of understanding have been 4-dam s sin and condemnation to
Talking of his Cambridge days, said in part: opened to s^e by faith Jesus, the death; that, although Christ has

Dr. Browne says that the rough-and- j J_________ _______ | There is an ap- great Redeemer. By faith this class come and offered His sacrifice for
ready Joke and repartee was worth « proprlateness in see accomplished in God’s due time sln> and lbus made possible the re-
many votes at the county elections. ! the general gopd cheer of the Christ- His great work of Redemption, the P°T~ , . “T® curse an<l the bringing 

!' One year the Lord Royston of those mas season. The happy custom of wiping away of all tears from off all : baclt of Adam and all of his race to 
days, who was an undergraduate, was giving tokens of love and friendship faces and the re-establishmenjt of wlthGod and to the possi-
the candidate for the county. ] prevails wherever the story of Jesus everything on the plane of perfection 1,111ty of accepting His gift of eternal

“He was supposed,” says Dr. ' has gone. Surely this is just as it —the destruction of death and every- i —6 upon His terms, nevertheless the 
. Browne, “to have got into not finite should be. While some may have thing connected with it, and the es- | ?ffer of this opportunity to the race
the right kind of difficulty over a been injured by receiving bounties, j tablishment of perfect life conditions, ; ln general is still future,
horse—say Orinoco, for want of a but few, if any, have been other than such as God has promised. ; s "Te are that in God’s
more correct name? In the middle of blest in the giving of them.’ Herein Those whose eyes of understand- du® time all the blind eyes shall be 
his" speech an opposition farmer we see corroborated our Saviour’s tug have to some extent been opened' , the deaf ears unstopped,
shouted out, “ 'Ow about Orinoco, my words, “It is more blessed to give Bee more and more of the riches of aRdfllbe lo®8 of superstition and error 
lord?’ ‘All right,’ was the reply; than to receive.” In proportion as God’s grace, and appreciate more and a ■ “e® away before the rising of the 
‘wait till I have finished and I will we attain Godlikeness, in proportion i more all of His gifts and favors, espe- , n,°* Righteousness — the glories 
tell you.’ ” 1 as the Spirit of Christ dwells richly daily the great gift, the unspeakable : of the Millennial Kingdom!

At the finish of the speech the man in us, in proportion as .we possess the gift, mentioned in our text. What 1 . The few who now see and appre-
who wanted to know about Orinoco Holy Spirit, in that same proportion this gift is the entire Scriptures set 6iale God’s gift are indeed, as the j

Of Scriptures declare, a “little flock” 
j these statements one of the most (Duke 12:32); and although gener- 
! forceful is St. Paul’s declaration, &Dy disowned by men, and “counted 
I "The wages of sin is death, but the lo°ls for Christ’s sake,” they are 

gift of God is eternal life , through rich in that they have become, in ad- 
Jesus Christ our Lord.”—Romans vanc® of the world, the recipients of

God’s favor by fatih. Even now they 
A Gift Not Appreciated. may think of themselves as being

False theologies have diverted or Possessors of life eternal—-because of 
taken away from this Bible statement ”»eir joy and confidence in Him who 
that eternal life is the GIFT of God, j aa® Promised.
and that He will supply it only to . Tb6fe is a superlative blessing of 
those in fullest harmony with Him- I ®y®rnal life on the spirit plane, “far 
self. False theologies have taught ! above ange1®- Principalities, and 
us that eternal life is a natural qual- E,owe.rs- , Those who attain that 
ity—yea, that it is a persistent one, I b'es^ng win lnde®d b® "partakers of 
that not even God Himself can de- «le Divine nature.” (2 Peter 1:4; 1 
stroy our lives or being. This erron- Jobn 3:2.) Surely “eye hath not 
ecus thought has distorted all our ! Been- nor ®ar heard, neither have en- 
reasonings, and has left the issue as j Tfred into the heart of man, the 
between an eternal life in torture or ' things which,God hath prepared for 
an eternal life in bliss. But the them that love Him.” (1 Corinth- 
Scriptures clearly define a different lans 2:9.) Those who have now ac- 
Issùe; namely, as between extinction, Ç®Pted Christ as their Redeemer and 
destruction, and a life in harmony their Bridegroom possess also all the 
with God, a life which Divine Love riches ot God’s grace that centre in 
and Mercy had provided for those Iîlm* and when He shall appear, they 
who are in accord with the Almighty. „.a11 be made like Him, sharers in 

Let us hearken to the testimony of 1 z~)s 8d°ry* Thanks be unto God for 
our Lord, the Apostles, and the Pro- ®ls unspeakable gift ! ” 
phets on this subject, and see that 
God is now proffering the Church 
gift of eternal life through Jesus 

Let us note the 
Scriptural proposition that if we are
wilfully, deliberately, intelligently, glft and have appreciated it, in that 
rejecting this gift it will be with- same Proportion are we so privileged 
drawn, and that the effect upon'us to be 80 "taught of God” as to be- 
wili be the Second Death, everlasting come more and more like Him in 
oblivion, from which God offers no splrlt- disposition—desirous of giv- 
hope of recovery. Ing—generous. Since man was creat-

Let us note that this is the gen- ed In tbe Image of God, all 
era! dealing of God; and hence that would have Possessed this generous 
when His time shall come for dealing disposition had it not been for the 
with the world of mankind in gen- fal1 ot Adam; and we find that the 
eral, during the Millennial Age, the fal1 bas especially blighted some In 
offer then to be made to them will be one Particular and others in an- 
a similar proposition of life or death i otber- Hence amongst “natural 
everlasting. Those who will accept men” there are some who are gener- 
God’s gift upon God’s terms are wel- ous- and who to that degree have 
come to it. He is pleased to give it Perhaps more Godlikeness than have 
to them. Those who will then reject some of the children of grace—espe- 
it shall die the Second Death.—Acts cIally until the latter have been 
3: 22, 23. z trained in the School of Christ.

“Through Jesus Christ our Lord,” For we are to remember that God’s 
is the Apostle’s statement. The gift Message and His drawing power af- 
ls not offered to us by the Father di- tect lb® less honorable of mankind, 
rectly, but indirectly through the U Corinthians 1: 26-29.) Thus op- 
Son. To those whose eyes of under- Portunity is afforded for the Lord to 
standing have been opened, the demonstrate the power of His grace 
Apostle says: “This is the record, ln the transformation of character, 
that God has given unto us eternal But so surely as have becomê God’s 
life, and this life Is ln His Son. He children, recipients of His blessing 
that hath the Son hath life and he and of the instruction of the School 
that hath not the Son of God hath of Christ, this quality of benevolence I 
not life." (1 John 4: 12.) Other will grow in us; and the more ripe 1 I
Scriptures Inform us that this- life is w® become as Christians the more Lo* 25 and 26 in 7th eon. Thurlow, 
merely reckoned to the Church will it abound in our thoughts, words lg5 acres more or lesa, good state of 
now, and that they will not get tt and deeds. But any other condition, eultivatioii, at Latta, good frame 
until they shall experience the a°y failure to progress, any turning house, two good barns, basement m 
change of the FIrét Resurrection, at toward greater selfishness, would be for 1« head cattle, first elass 
the Second Coming of our Lord. Of sure signs that we are faced in the ter. Convenient to church school 
these it is written, "Your life is hid wrong direction, that we are walking grist mill, blacksmith shop and store 
with Christ in God.” (Colossians 3: after the flesh, not after the Spirit. Good orchard. For terms apply ft. yf 
3.) Thus every suggestion of God’s Since the judgment of each will be Henderson, Latta sl6-Wtf
gift is bound up similarly in Christ, according .to his light, it follows that 
Only as we become united to Him, many more can appreciate the privil- 
related to Him, can we have this un- ®K« of givlqg earthly blessings, com- 
speakable gift of God. Hence it is torts, succor, solace, etc., than can 
not improper that we should some- understand the still higher privilege 
times both think and speak of Jesus ot giving Heavenly gifts, blessings,
Himself as being counsel, succor, consolation, comfort.

The Unspeakable Gift. Whoever, therefore, has spiritual
ability to give further spiritual fav
ors should rejoice tô engage in this 
service of blessing others.

The chief gift that we can bestow 
upon anyone IS the Unspeakable Gift; 
for, remarkable as it may seem, the 
Heavenly Father is pleased to use 
our ministries in the conveyance of 
His gift, in the finding of those who 
are of an appreciative heart, ready to 
receive it. Additionally, however, 
there are other ministries of love in 
which we may engage. Those who are 
our brethren in spiritual things, who 
like ourselves are the recipients of 
God’s unspeakable gift through 
Christ, have their special trials, be- 
setments, and difficulties from the 
world, the «flesh, and the Adversary.
These we should be on the alert to 
comfort, assist, uphold. As we help 
ïhem to bear their burdens we thus 
co-labor with the Redeemer, and, so 
become special servants of the great 
Bu rden-Bearer.
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Wallbridge & Clarke’s
- L.

SPECIAL MIXED BOX 

Chocolates and Creams 

Beet value anywhere 

One Pound, 26c

Neat comfortable and cozy Slippers for 
Men Women and Children

%
F

Everything

Make Appropriate Gifts 
For Christmasnot

Crosse & Blackwell’s Plum Puddings 

Tom Smith’s Crackers.
• • • • •

—

Men's Felt or Leather Slippers, 60c, $1, to
$2.25.

Ladies’ Felt Julietts, all colors, $1, to $1.25. 
Children's Slippers, all colors, 40c, 50c, 60c 
Ladies' Felt Boots, plain or kid boxed

Biscuits.

Fine Oranges and Grape Fruit. 

Grapes. Dates. Figs.

Fancy Cheese. Sugar-Cured Hams.

Celery. Tomatoes, 

Delicious Coffee and Teas.
Havana Cigars, etc., etc.'

■

$1.25 to $1.75.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENTm i

Wallbridge 
Clarke’s

■ cA!W. Derinilyaa &%
B:

Established 1871
-

FURS i
i5 T

.

GIFTS
A Plenty from our 
Stock of QUALITY 
EBONY and! WHITE 
IVORY GOODS

Make a suitable and lasting Gift
—as a—

XMAS PRESENT
We have Children's White Sets 

at $4.50 $5.50, and $6.75
$ $ Set

Ladies’ Persian Lamb 33. to 67 
Alaska Sable at $31 to $62 set 
Slk. Wolf at $25 to $45 set 

Natural Wolf at $27 to $30 set

was pushed to the front looking very shall we appreciate more and more ' forth in various presentations, 
hot and silly.

“You want to know about Orin-1
oco?” “I do, my lord.” r ..............
like this—Orinoco’s a boss
you’re a hass! ” The roar of laughter greatness and beneficience; and that 
with which this sally was received we learn to go to Him as His “dear
rings in my ears still. It was scan- children,” to whom He delights to
dalously audacious, ludicrously un- give His favors, and who receive 
fair, and it took just because it was. them and appreciate them with grati- 

I once told this story to King Ed- tude of heart. In every sense of the 
ward, an old friend of Lord Royston, word we are debtors to God and al- 
at Biarritz. He laughed heartily, and ways shall be. We can never dispute 
told an excellent story in reply, as he the obligations under which His 
always could do. A certain peer, who mercy and loving kindness have plac- 
had just succeeded an excellent fa- ed us. The sooner we realize this 

_ ther, and was not a man of careful fact, the better will it be for us. 
life, was making a speech on some Some possessed with a false pride 
local public occasion. He had had a declare that they ask no favors from
little too much, shall we say, cider. God or man—that they pay their
He told his audience he hoped to way and wish always to do so. 
walk in his father’s footsteps. “You’d respects our dealings with our fellow-

men, something of this Vspirit is 
praiseworthy ; but the entire proposi
tion is inconsistent with our relation
ship with the Almighty.

As we did not create ourselves, 
neither can we maintain our being, 
as the Scriptures assert: üln Him we 
live and move and have our being.”
(Acts 17:28.) This would have been 
true of us whether born In an an
gelic plane or as perfect human be
ings; for we could not have created 
ourselves, directly

; oür Lord’s statement.
In our dealings with God it is ne- 

“Well, it’s cessary that we realize our depen- 
and deuce, our own insufficiency, and His

6:23. y

OUR PRICES—well you 
can tell at a glance that we 
have the values—best-worth 
your buying.

See the display of these 
Goods in our 

Ï Window.

J. T. DELANEY
29 Campbell St.

Opposite Y.M.C.A.
Phone 797.

November Sale of
Wallpaper, Pictures ' 

and Picture 
Framing

At the New Up-street

SCANTLEBURY 
STORE

As

better learn to stand steady in your 
own, my lord!” TW/ATERS

W Drug StoreDecorations for Women. PRICES-1
A decoration exclusive to women 

" is the Imperial Order of the Crown of 
India. Thin was founded by Queen 213 Front Street REDUCEDVictoria, and is bestowed upon the 
wives of the Indian Viceroys, upon 
certain of the native Indian prin- i 
cesses, and very occasionally upon
noble women connected with the , .. .. ,
Viceregal Court. Lady Randolph Thrmreh8’thR
Churchill is one of the best-known Thro“®b th® arrangements of His
women who have been the recipient I"
of this coveted decoration. sponsible for our birth; and He is

The Order was instituted by Royal ever^Xne61 The fact thaTneTauses 
Warrant on January 1st, 1878, and 17 p a. ' jae tact tnat He causes
the flrst investiture took placé on Ï**8 SUn tb sh‘ne uP°n„tbe j,ust and 
April 29th following, when twelve Ï® f*®
ladies in all were decorated amid ^ 7iîL tnr th<,thw«rM nf
scenes of pomp and ordered splendor mankind thaMn

b“”
„ St’gjgit.f1 “aay .0r?” SS X MSSS'iSSSS’ctt’hStffi.. «t‘Z" -* oU“rw'“ •*“
monds, pearls, and turquoises, with I Ra>h '
ÜS» If» bro":

«’.“Vbfsr s ss.Mi srïïSÆjÿ®silk, edged with white. creatures necessities or His

laws to be Interfered with at the pre- 
sent time and permits adverse condi- 

The punster is irrepressible; he tions upon our race He fully el
even indites his jokes on tombstones, plains to be because of its sinful, re- 
An epitaph in Waltham Abbey in- bellious attitude, because the sen- 
forms us that Sir James Fullerton tence, the curse of death, has been 
died “fuller of faith than of fears, justly pronounced against mankind, 
fuller of resolutions than of pains, and because He sees a way by which 
fuller of honor than of days.” present lessons of adversity and trib-

There is another of Daniel Tears; ulation may be made instructive as 
“Though strange, yet true, full sev- respects “the exceeding sinfulness of 
enty years was his wife happy in her sin.”
Tears.”

This was written of an organist:
“Here lies one blown out of breath. Two of the great lessons for us to 
who lived a merry life, and died a learn ar® (1) our complete depend- 
Merideth.” ence upon God, and (2) His loving

Another says: “Here lies Thomas kindness and tender mercies over all 
Huddlestone; reader, don’t stntle, but His works. But these lessons can 
reflect as this tombstone you view, h® learned only from one standpoint 
that Death, who killed him, In a very and by one class. Those who view 
short while will huddle a stone upon matters from the outside only will 
you.” surely misunderstand," misinterpret,

many of the operations of Divine pro
vidence.

Some time a-o a local coma 4- . The secret of the Lord is with
England was reviewed by Sir Ian wm^hnw thTer6me nHIm’ abd T?e 
Hamilton, and there is a story told eS, Hls C(>venant —His
that one of the officers was mounted 25 14 ^ in agF?®menV (Psalm
on a horse that had previously distin- : -J™5.de,r totl,8ee’ to under*
gulshed itstelf in a bakery business. !ta”d;tb ap?”cla‘f th®m, 7® must

A wag in the crowd is supposed to He^s*” "thl^tiicre (aV
have recognized the horse, for he is, that. tb®7ei 18 an Al-

. shouted out, “Baker!” The horse P-ea.t°,r1’ (2> that B® ls the
promptly stopped dead, and nothing ^ek mrn ’’ f i • ,dîllg|nt?7
could urge it on. The situation was thT?1' . lî?,ebre.Ts 11 Seek
getting painful, when the officer was Bible thatrwHct,gently' -wÇ.fi4d.ln the 
■truck with a brilliant idea, and re- hiolt that wbich commends it to 
marked, within hearing of his steed: h B‘ he5f8', k
“Not to-day, thank you.” ®“t„rlgbt h!,™w® are.1)6861 by a

The procession then moved on a difflculty: for wb«® it
Without further delay. Is posslble to receive great assistance

from fellow-believers In the under
standing of the Divine Word, yet 

- there is much danger of our becom
ing even more confused by such c__ 
sistance—-by the creeds and theories 
of men, particularly those handed 
down from the Dark Ages, 
ever, therefore, we receive from 
we must accept tentatively—tor ex
amination, for proving and testing 
by, the Word of God. Thus we "try

“More Blessed to Give.”
a

God Himself is the great Pattern 
set before us in His Word, 
portion as we have received of God’s

ON OURIn pro-Christ our Lord. Our stock is all new at this 
store, and our prices very 
low, while our selection sur
passes anything elsewhere. 
Bring in your Pictuies for 
framing now, and have them 
ready for Christmas giving. 
The co*=t will not be much 
iust now. .*. Have your 
rooms made new for Christ
mas by papering them while 
the prices ai e so low. You 
will be both saving money 
and having newly decorated 
rooms to enjoy during the 
ong winter evenings.
If you want the decorating 
ried out without fuss or confu
sion, and at small cost, command

MAZDAChristmas Oysters 
Christmas Candies 

Christmas Stockings 
Christmas Crackers 

Christmas Bakery Goods
TUNGSTEN;

men8r

LAMPS
ICHAS. S. CLAPP 25 WATT.TIO WATT OR 

601 WATT

27 CENTS EACH :
MONEY!..

That He allows these car-Private
{ages on farm and city property At 
lowest rates of interest an terms tc 
mit borrowers.

money to loan on Mart-
Puna on Tombstones.

THE BEST LAMP 
AT THE BEST PRICE

C. R. ScantleburyÏ. 6. WALL BRIDGE,
Barrister, &c 

-orner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville', over Dominion Bank.

the Decorator
at the New Up Street Store.

;

FOB SALE. The
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co, 

Limited

I

Crook Auto Livery“AH Taught of God.”

Phone 314

Driving lor Private Parties 
a Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

Residence No. 6 Bellevue Terrace

wa-

O. H Scott, Local Mgr.

TPicton to have 

, Intermediate Hockey
I.

Saved the Situation.

COLLIP
Picton Hockeyists met in the Pub

lic Library last Wednesday night to 
organize for the season.

>9florist . .
NIGHl PHONE 176 - DAY 201
AH kinds of Cut Flowers and 

triants in Season

and Fanerai Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Front Street opposite Geen’e Drug 
Store

Both Jesus and the eternal life 
which the Father has provided 
through Him are unspeakable in the 
sense that it is impossible for us to 
present fully to others the richness 
and the glory which Inhere In both 
Who can describe life eternal on 
either a spirit plane or as restored 
and perfected humanity? It Is be
yond all the powers of our mental 
comprehension. Even the thought of 
it can only be imperfectly communi
cated and imperfectly grasped. It 
must gradually dawn upon us, grow 
upon us in appreciation and compre
hension. Similarly the wealth of 
grace Divine represented in our Lord 
Jesus is unspeakable. We cannot tell 
it; qnd the natural man cannot re
ceive of the things of the Spirit o* 
God, neither know them.—1 Corin
thians" 2:14.

Only those who are especially fav
ored of J3od can get even the first

OÜR LINESIt is pro
posed to continue intermediate hock
ey which proved os satisfactory last 
winter. Automobile storage and 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmifhing 
Machine work 

- Stor* ge battery care and 
charg ,

General and scale 
Call and 

ousinees or not.

Officers were elected and 
steps taken to secure a trainer. The 
following officers were lected : Hon. 
President, H. B. Bristol; Him. Vice- 
President, S. B. Gearing; President, 
T. O. Crandell; Vice-President, W. 
H. Nettieton; Secretary-Treasurer, 
W. S. Hobbs; Executive Committee, 
Messrs. S. Burns, W. Rè!d?*G. Way, 
W. Pope; Patrons, B. R. Hepburn! 
M.P., H. H. Horsey, Joe Redmond, 
W. J. Carter, A. J. Cundick, I. F. 
Fraser, R. Davidson, W. Boulter, 8. 
G. Smith, P. Devers, Capt. Heffernan, 
R. E. Wright, Geo. Wellman, H. B. 
Tully, Nelson Hudgin, P. McManus. 
—Picton Times.

our
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•*"* .vour suite to u.An Ancient Device. 1 
Aesculapius is reputed to have 

written comic songs to promote di- 
i x gestion ln his patiente. dry cleanedas-

repamjQg 
US whether yn i dAMD PRB88WDWhat- »ee

Protecting River Banks. 
Western river banks are protected 

from erosion by mattresses of wil
lows held down by weights of stone.

t
men New Method âl The Oarage

Greenleaf & So
288 Pinnacle Street

Tetepnen, Tt«

,T« Front Street l
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Persian Lamb

We have never belore 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
thas at the present.

Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? 
have skin to match 
every coat.

We

f.

G. T. Woodley
Phone 421 273 Front St.
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The Weekly Ontario 80 long as Belgium and Serbia remain unaveng-
! " ' " " ed, is, mischievous and futile.

15 ft. ■f.
- —-

•> ''

A GAME OF NATIONS = 1AA Acres on Kingston Road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One 

of the best situated market gardens 
close to Belleville and Point Ann» 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 600 and 700 apple 
trees in first-class condition.

54500-Hundred ■LCre8' lot No. ■dP»UVV12 con. 2, ryendlnaga. «0 1
acres work land, 2 a ires sugar bush, 
balance pasture. Ba ns 86 x 50 and 
36 x 46 new drive house 24 x 30. “ ;
hen house, hog pen etc., about 20 ap
ple trees, two-stôrey t, room frame 
house. Three miles from two R.R. 
stations, about 6 acres toll ploughed.
All well watered and fenced.

WHELAN & YEOMANS
OFFER THE FOLLOWING :

PROPERTjESFORSALE
GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF

gtMonon & Herlty, Publishers
She WIismiT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

U published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
or $1.60 a year to the United States.

fOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
a especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

TELEPHONE MAIN 98, with private exchange •connect
ing all departments.

She DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, Belleville. Ontario. Subscription 
$$:•• per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.

A Soccer Football Match That Is 
Worth While—Britain's VictoryTHE AMERICAN CONGRESS.

The sixty-fourth session of the American 
Congress promises to be an exceedingly inter
esting one, not atone because of the approach 
of the Presidential election, but because of the 
war and of the fact that President Wilson is fore- O’Leary, forwards, 
ing to the front a policy of “preparedness,” that 
is to say, provision for a large increase in the 
military and naval establishments of the coun
try. In addition thçre will be up for discussion 
rural credits, national prohibition, woman’s 
suffrage, and a measure for the building of a 
fleet of merchant stearùers, the scope of which 
is not yet disclosed, but which is designed to 
take the place of the abortive Ship Purchase Bill 
of last session. -, .A..;, ftr;" ;

The budget of estimated expenditure is the 
largest in the history of the United States in 
peace times, aggregating, a total of $1,285,857,- 
808, or an increase of more than $170,000,000 
over the expenditure for the current year. This 
huge increase is almost wholly due to the plans
for “military preparedness.” More than $116,- Yon Kluk kîck6d off- andJ°Va U,me 
000,000 of the-total is for direct expenditure on a douWuT goal® after

the Army and Navy, with millions more to be 1 great efforts to ween down the oppo- 44000 Lot 1, Con. 3, Tyendinaga
expended on coast defences and other fortifiça- sition (Mons). Britain rallied, and 100 aÿrea wltb good build’ |Og00—New up-to-date frame
tion work. The chief items of Estimated expen- ’ some ftne work by the forward Une VL'A68 Jorkla^d* b -lanee pas- Dwelling, Foster Avenue,

diture are as follows:._______________ ____ “""T* 'SiJSSSiZf&X&XLT' ‘ ' *“ ”Germany blundered badly when within ■
shooting range (Calais), and Kitchen
er was responsible for saving many 
a dangerous situation. After a time,
Britain easily demonstrated her su
periority, and Grenfell, Daniels, and 
O'Leary each scored. The Interval 
arrived with the score: Britain, 4;
Germany, 1.

Play became very rough on the re
sumption, and many defenceless wo
men and children on the touchline 
were crushed to death during the wild 
scrimmage of the opposition to get 
the ball. Zeppelin, at left-back, kick
ed wildly, and considerably damaged 
many churches and cathedrals, 
length, after a desperate hand-to-hand 
struggle, Britain succeeded in captur
ing another goal (Neuve Chapelle)

Britain—Kitchener, goal; French 
and Chetwode, backs; Smith-Dorrien, 
Haig, and Macready, half-hacks; Gren
fell, Daniels, thé Prince of Wales, and

$1800*-Juat west of clty limit, «paovv 7 room trame House;
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, over one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit.

$2500~Lot 34’ Con- 5> Trends- upAvvv naga> mlle nortn o(
Germany—William the Kaiser, 

goal; the Crown Prince and Count 
'Zeppelin, backs; Von Hindentrarg, 
Bernhardt, and Clausewitz, half
backs ; Joachim, Adalbert, Von 
Kluk, D’Amade, end Von Emmich, for
wards;

Referee—Uncle, Sam (neutral).
This match was the attraction of 

the century, since the two teams had 
not met for time immemorial. Britain 
brought with them to France over a 
million supporters of the game, and 
were, without doubt, 4 team to be 
proud of. Their second eleven was en
gaged With Turkey. There was con
siderable delay at the outset, the 
Crown Prince having been busily en
gaged in looting the dressing room.

dale, 112 acres, 6 room frame house 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 18, shed 
24 x 34, barn 34 x 64, timber for 
about 12 years.

------------------ -—--------- :— - ■ 1 14 nïstSg
50 Acre Iarm> Con. of Thuriew, 

storey frame house and two 
barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance.; 
fall plowed, all first-class soil. Twflt 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

CEVBN Room Frame House, Foster 
Ave., barn, two extra lots, good 

garden, some fruits, good well at a 
largain. t* •.

S3700-Two-8tory brtck House 
vv and baril, all conveniences 

hot water heating, large lot, extra lot 
If wanted; Victoria Ave.

$2500—Double House, Moira St. 
SP PUW good cellar, electric light, 
gas for cooking, city water in house 
and barn.

M
$1 500~~Bleecker Ay® south, two- 
w.brick house, first- 
jlass repair, good cellar, electric light 
inti water. »* ««* 1#

»

SI$3000—Two-storey brick nine- 
wu room House; large lot and 

barn, hot water heating, just north of 
city limit.

1 00 Acre Farm, one of the best 1» 
Thurlow, within three miles 

of the city, farm and buildings to 
first-class shape. On reakomb

t

H. Morton, J. O. Herlty,
, Editor-In-Chief.Business Manager. w

le termsin the hity. TROUBLE brick house. Mill Street, 
lately remodelled, uprto-date 

with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas, large 
stables suitable for livery or board
ing Stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

$2800—New two-storey 8-room 
brick House; all modern 

conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.

20, Con.MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1916. 1 00 Acre farm, part 1
5, Tyendinaga, good buildings 

and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at once.

$2800-^° ®toj;ey br.lck hou8®.Dunbar St., all conveni
ences, barn and large lot In first-class 
repair.

SBf

-. w
1 00 Acrea> 6tb Con. Thurlow, about 

80 acres work land, balance, 
pasture and wood land. Well fenced ' 
and watered, about 6 acres of apple 
orchard. Two barns, drive house, v 
hog pen, hen house, 1% storey 7 
room frame house.

THE PERIL OF THE WORLD.
Robert Herrick, Professor in the Univer

sity of Chicago, and a writer of eminence, in an 
article in the Chicago Tribune suggested by re
ft ections on a homward trip from battle-torn 
J arope, puts the danger to the world and to the 
1 nited States in a German victory, whole or 
partial, in passages which arrest the attention 
and compel consideration. He writes:

DARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
all conveniences, ham and two 

ota close ti G.TR. station.
-=■

i
i7K Acres, Big Island, on bay shore, 

, brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
d^vm. balance easy terms.

■plumbing, good basement.
II.$ 7,673,372

. 30,807,505
1,368,500 

. 24,159,089

. 5,426,699
> 152,354,259 
. 211,518,074 
. 10,175,036
. 160,565,000 
. 27,535,469
. 104,644,689 
. 316,364,879 
. 98,290,563
. 135,074,673

$650—**'rame House with large 
lot, West side Yeomans St.

$4000—Soutb Charles St, Ne* 
«tp two-storey brick, hardwood
floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of thefi nest finished homes in city.

Legislative ....................
Executive ..........................
Judicial ..............  ..........
Agriculture .......................
Foreign Intercourse ........
Military ......................
Naval .................................
Indian Affairs ............
Pensions ........ ...................
Panama Canal ............„
Public Works ...................
Postal Service .................
Miscellaneous ...................
Permanent Appropriations

The Pension Bill is one of the few items 
which shows a decreased expenditure, as com-

“The German peril did not lie, I thought, 
in her big guns, her ships, her Kaiser and his 
Prussianized machine.’ It lay in herself, her 
ideals. If she could win a victory with that 
monstrous creed of materialism illuminated 
by countless, crimes, with its defiance of

It J| Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney, 
v all good work land, welt 

watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

SI —Frame house, Great St.«PAVVV Jame8 street HE
' v:

®1 QUA—Rough cast Dwelling arid 
«IP-low bsrn Bridge St. west, city 
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap if required.

SfiOO—Frame seven room house, 
Catherine street.

ti

CPKArt—95 acres, Thurlow near 
«ipouvv Latta P.O. Good house, 
barn and drive house. Possession al
ter harvest. »

con
tracts; its laws of ‘indispensable severities,’ 
its 'military reasons’—why, that must then 
become the law of the world, the savages’ 
law. Germany would make the public morali
ty of the world. And all of us Christian peo
ples would fall in behind the band wagon. 
Even proud Americans cannot resist the fas
cination of success. German methods of gov
ernment, German methods of suppressing the 
individual, German methods of morality—one 
for and me as lone individuals and another

$2500—LarS® lot on east side of 
Front Street, about 80 foot 

frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

$2050—Two storey brick House;
y rooms, hardwood ■ floors 

on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace. ■

1 A Acre farm, close to city, first- 
class land suitable for a gar

den mixed farming.5200 Bach—Burnham Street, 5
lots, 42 x 132, $71 0—Frame Cottage, five rooms 

and outside shed, sity water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

$2500—Th1-66 miles from city, tffwvvv 9 acres good land, first- 
class buildthgs and fruit.At $12 per foot—CoT- Bridge and Mc- 

•jp Q0najd Avenue. -s
$2200—Two-storey eight room
tiPAAVV brick House; electric light
and city water ; Mill Street.

$2500—80 acres- lot 92, Con. 1 
Ameliasburg, good frame 

house, barns, drive house, etc. All 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, about 60 
acres of work land. Soil clay loam.

.1 5350—AIbert Street, 60 x 100, 
West side. I;

From this tiye onwards they com------------------------------------ -----------------------------
pared with last year, amounting to nearly four j pletely overwhelmed their opponents, $125—Dufferin Avenu.e’ between 
million dollars, but, in practically ( all other Germany being Utterly staggered. P,ne street and Vlctoria Ave-

branches increases are provided for because of sha11 Loos’ papa’ 1 tear:.. ^ snivelled the Crown Prince. And hedevelopments due to the war m Europe. The
vast expenditure for military purposes is likely 
to cause the President no little trouble, and pres
ent indications are that it will precipitate a split 
in his party following in the House of Repre
sentatives. Indeed, Representative Kitchin of 
North Carolina who, is the floor leader of the

$4000 —New two-storey nine 
tp-AVUU room brick House; all 
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

ï®
lawless one when we get together as a State 
—would be imitated more than German 
methods of civil and military organization. 
We should all become strong armed supermen 
under the hypnotism of German success. Per
ish the thought! And Americans would be

‘ 5 lots about 60 feet frontage. -v||
I

JS4000 j” iz’t'îJ"": i
frame house with wood shed 20 x 20, 
barns 30 x 50, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water, 
10 acres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70 acree good 
work land, balance pasture land, one 
mile from school house, two miles 
from post office and church. R.M.D. 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 
in fall wheat. Easy terms.

$500—Corner Dundas and Charles 
o VV V 8treets, 50 x 88. $9500—New two-storey frame SWVVV House; all conveniences, 

full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

was right! Goals came in astonishing
number and variety, thanks to the 
whole-hearted support of the allies, 
and the whistle went' with Germany Avenue.
thoroughly crushed and subdued. -------------
Final score: Britain, 12; Germany, 1 $1 95 EACH for two sood holding 
(Off-side.) A Efe'at of a. «*
struggle was the splendid all-round _______^ *■-. ;_________________________
-play of the visitors, who received a I J* 
tremendous ovation. "Unfortunately the ^

German custodian disappeared with ~ 
the gate money shortly before the $75 EA-CH, North Coleman Street, 
conclusion of the match. 5 lots, 45 x 160.

m$25ft—Lot 66 x 13S- Lingham •JP(WWgtree[i jUgt nortb victoria
acres

-Seven room frame House, 
large lot, first-class garden 

soil. Strachan Street.

5900 mthe very first to run after these new old gods, 
the religion of that queer ‘old German god’ 
who apparently encouraged rape, murder, ar
son and tyranny. JEtir in mighty America, ; . ..
with every blood and every social tradition on President s scheme. But, As President \\ llson s

general proposals for “ihilitary preparedness”

$2000—Two-storey brick House; 
ypWVV twelve rooms, in first class 
repair. Alexander Street*

Democrats in the House, is out against the s: EACH for two lots east side
^ Ridley Ave. size 40 x 170 ft. $7000—Township Huntingdon, 

«IP « VVV 20Q acres clay loam, 126 
acres work land, balance wood and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30, 30 x 50, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms.

®1 4.00—Two-storey frame House 
«P-L-AVV gouth pinnacle Street, 
water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

earth in its seething blood, thére is already an 
insidious tendency to worship at his shrine. have received the endorsement and approval of 
American big business can understand the the American press at large, he may be able, 
Kaiser’s philosophy, can reverence his ‘old aided by the Republicans to carry them through 
German god’ more than anybody other than a Iover ti*e heads of the recalcitrants in Cengross, 
real German. For it, too, believes in ‘putting 
things over.’

“When the old fourteen knot steamship J n'ne Democrats, 197 Republicans, six Progres
sives, one Socialist, and one Independent, com
pose the new House. There is one vacancy. The 
dozen or more Republicans of the “old guard.”

:mi
\ BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 

Sidney Street.
per foot—Foster Avenue, 

north of Bridge.

Hffil 20ft—One and one half-storey 
frame double house, Pin

nacle Street, large lot, city water.
510WAR FLASHES

The Democratic majority In Congress has 
! been reduced to 24. . Two hundred and twenty- /ANE of the best Farms in township 

■ 'of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 
buildings throughout, price right, 6n 
very easy terms.

It is notified that in future one gas $3500—^ne of the best livery 
helmet per officer and other ranks will ana feed barns in the city,
be issued, instead of respirators. sandy to any part city.

The war so far has cost Canada 
$90,000,090. The expenditure is esti
mated by the Finance Minister at 
$300,*000 a day.

The War Office telegram or letter 
of permission no\v takes the place of 
a passport for relatives who visit sick 
anti wounded officers and men in 
France.

The orders' placed In Canada by the 
British* Government In reference to 
war supplies which have been execut
ed or are under execution total $230,- 
000,000.

A badge consisting of the letter 
“O” and an outspread wing has been 
approved for wear by officers who are

ffil QPjft—Solid brick house Bleeck- 
Ave., three minutes walk 

to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make first-clas boarding house.finally rounded Sandy Hook and dropped an

chor off quarantine, and the reporters came 
on board with the dust of America on their

mR ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, goqd dock- 

ige and along C.N.R. Double frame 
do use on ground.

ffil fjflri—Two-storey 7 room frame 
House; electric light, city 

water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moira 
St. west.

$2 500—Up-to-date
brick house on John St- 

Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front St.

eight room
mwho went down in defeat three years ago only 

to be returned to the Lower House over Demo
cratic opponents last fall, form an interesting 
group. Joseph G. Cannon, former Speaker of 
the House, and well on toward eighty years of

shoes, the roar of America in their ears, 1 
was surer than ever that this greatest of 
world wars means a vast deal more to us than 
trade or charity or politics, which is what 
we are making of it. It means the form which 
our national character is to take. The Ger
man peril is already in our midst, not so much 
at work blowing up ammunition plants as in
sidiously at work in our hearts. ‘Well,’ a 
great many Americans seem to be saying, ‘if 
the Germans put it over,’ what of it? It can^’t 
hurt us much! Perhaps it shows that they 
have the real goods, are the Lord’s chosen 
people for this little world of ours after all. 
As for broken treaties, atrocities, submarines, 
Edith Cavell, rough work over, and all that— 
well, it’s all war, and the man who does things 
is usually criticized by the other fellow who 
ean’t do them. The, public will forget the 
German crimes all right, once Germany has 
put herself on top. Nothing succeeds like suc
cess.’ Which shows that already we are well 
Germanized.

“But do we Americans want a Germanized 
world? Not in art and language and customs 
—heaven preserve us from that fate, too!:— 
but Germanized in soul? Are we strong 
enough to resist a ‘peaceful penetration’ by 
successful Germany into our minds and 
hearts? I am afraid not. No amount of big 
guns and super-Dreadnoughts and subma
rines and continental guards—or peace talk— 
can keep the German peril out of America if 
we surrender to the temptation now when 
Germany seems to be pitting it over in Eu
rope. The dirty little poilus in the front 
trenches are indeed fightihg our battle for us, 
though we do not know it.”

$800—Five acre block near Al- 
•iPOUU bert college, just outside 

Land suitable for gardening. /'''HEAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor. 
^ of St. Charles and Strachan Sta. IM"C'lNE up-to-date frame House on 

A Great S. James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot

:ity.
Seven minutes walk from Front St.

$1 500—New brick House, North 
5P-LDUV Front 3t. just off Molrq 
St., al modern conveniences,

$4500—73 acres, 4 th Con. of 
Thurlow; well watered and 

fenced bank barn 30 x 50, two-storey 
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

age, stands out prominently. If he finishes his 
present term he will have served forty years in 
Congress, eight years as Speaker. Other Re
publicans who remained at home during the 
lats Congress to reappear now are Nicholas 
Longworth of Ohio; William B. McKinley, W.
A. Rodenburg, William W. Wilson, George E.
Foss, John A. Sterling and Charles E. Fuller of |on the list of qua,ifled observers of 
Illinois; Ebenezer J. Hill of Connecticut; Cy- the Royal Flymg Corps" 
rus A. Sulloway of New Hampshire, and Benja
min K. Focht of Pennsylvania.

$9000—Two storey, 8 room brick 
«PAVVV house near Albert College. 
Easy- terms and bandy to G.T.R.

1
•iEach for two new brick52800

Houses, all modern conve-$0000—160 acres, one mile from 
HPUVVU cannifton, 7-room frame 
house, bank barn, drive house etc., 
well watered and fenced.

niences, Chatham St.$1 1 00—Fine two-storey, 8 room 
frame house, electric light 

and water, large lot, St. Charles
Street.

$2500—Fine two storey brick 
«pvuvv House, all conveniences, 
large verandahs, small barn, all ti» 
first-class repair.Acres—One of the best located-----------------------------------------------------------------

farms on the bay shore in ^ NEW 8 room brick house all mod- 
Ameliasburg Twp. ; all first-class ern conveniences, electric light
buildings, well fenced and watered, gas, full size cement basement,
about 600 apple trees, close to church Five minutes from Front Street on 
school and cheese factory : terms ar- North John Street, 
ranged to suit purchaser.

145

The French war loaf is to have less 
wheat in its composition—and this 
deficiency is to be made up with 
maize, barley, or manioc, that Is tapio
ca. The name of the new loaf will 
be “National,” and It wlH be made 
precisely the same all over France.

Most of the armored motor

CALL OB PHONE US TODAY.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.--

j

54000—Blgbt roomed solid brick

Street on Warham Street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and har
bor in the city.

$0500—100 acres, 3rd Con. ot 
«DUilvU Sidney, good state of culti
vation, buildings in good repair, well 
fenced and watered.

CHRISTMAS ONCE IS CHRISTMAS STILL.
The silent skies are full of speech 

For who hath ears to hear ;
The winds are whispering each to each,
The moon is calling to the beach ;
And stars their sacred wisdom teach 

Of Faith and Love and Fear.

cars
used in the present war for outpost 
and scouting duty are encased in a

j
681 QAA—On Sinclair Street, fine 
flovu 7 room brick house, with 
verandah, large lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

$0000—92 ^4 acres, 3rd Con. of «ümvwgidney g00d basement barn 
and frame dwelling, well fenced and 
watered.

light frame of tough steel, ranging 
in thickness from three-sixteenths of 
an inch to a quarter of an Inch, and 
are impervious to rifle and machine 
gun fire. a

BOW OLD IS MA? Î43

CEVEN Room House, good bam, 
^ well and cistern, in good locality 
on East Hill. Snap for quick sale.

$2400 wJB buy 370 acres, good 
atQCk tarm about 1.26 

acres timber, good hbuse and barn, 
1st Con. of Hungerford.

m
But once the sky its silence broke,

And song o’erflowed the earth;
The midnight air with glory shook,
And angels mortal language spoke, 
When God our human nature took 

In Christ the Saviour’s birth.

And Christmas once is Christmas still;
The gates through which He came, 

And forest wild, and murmuring rill, 
And fruitful field, and breezy tyll 
And all that else the wide world fill, 

Are vocal with His name.

$9900—Bix miles north of Tren- dPAAVV tou 2 mlleg from Wooler, 
15 acros, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

A Military Sherlock Holmes 
The thoroughness of German espion

age is strikingly illustrated by a Paris 
story of a beggar who had stood for 
seven ydhrs with a tray of nuts 
pended round his neck. Gossip said 
he was an English officer who had 
been ruined by a famous actress. As 
people watched him, suddenly there 
came a typical Paris gamin evidently 
drunk. He cannoned against the sel
ler of huts, whose wares were flung 
broadcast by the contact Instead of 
apologizing he thrust a hand through 
his hair. The seller of nuts looked 
wizened with rage. The gamin wheel
ed round and spat in his face—and 
like a flash, the seller of nuts became 
a soldier—an officer—a gentleman—a 
spy! The soldiers closed round him 
—(that volley of horrible, cursings was 
in pure high German. The gamin was 
a famous French detective and the 
seller of nuts a Prussian nobleman.

1
: J9

1 OO Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow 
1-UvJ first-class buildings, well 
fenced and watered, price right, easy 
terms.

I .

BUS*

«...

house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

$1 4000-300 Aeree- 1
Pontypool village, north 

of Peter boro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pasture and wood land, ex
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming.

H

LS
56500—200 acres claY and sandy
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two-storey 9 room frame 
house, large hew verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house with large loft and 
«table, orchard and about 25 acres $2PLftft—^ 2> 6th Con. Township 
fire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 0f Haldimand county of
jchool and blacksmith shop, buildings Northumberland, 100 acres day and

sandy loam, 5 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room house, basement 

Acres, just north of dty, good barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good 
frame house and barn about pine lumber worth about $1,000. Wall

fenced and watered.

She won't tell the cen
sus man.

I AA Acree, Consecon, the cannery 
district of Prince Edward, 

good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

Here we have the peril of the world clear
ly and trenchantly stated. It is, because of this 
that the war must be fought to a finish, that is to 
say until the cause of justice and righteousness 
is triumphant and the German menace to de
mocracy and humanity is destroyed. Upttl this 
is achieved, the Allies are bound by solemn 
treaty not to sheathe the sword, and peace talk,

Shall we not listen while they sing 
This latest Christmas mom,

And music hear in everything,
And faithful lives in tribute bring 
To the great song which greets the King 

Who comes when Christ is born?

We won’t give H away be*
«■use she always sends the j 
neighbors to us Aar w 
ding cards whenever there's ! M 
anything doing in the > ’A
matrimonial une.

<

ill painted. Good terms.

? mFollow Suit — Try tie—Phillips Brooks t apple trees at a jmrtato
/ i
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BRITISH PRIS

PARIS, An j 
an newspapers a 
fla of British pi 

j^Hw marched ti 
demonstrations.

. .*BW SA RO

LONDON, 
route from Non 
Copenhagen des 
is expected to pr<
sia.

BEMONSTR,

fflp,-ATHENS, D 
of all classes jot 
Venizelos, formé 
w the occasion d

British wa

el

CONSTANTI 
ar Office repor 

Agamemnon clas

Ten QuaKfy 
Aldermenmn
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Ap>RRMANIC

->

irrl ■ ■
^Hlew Steamsbipi

Records Made By 
G. T. P. Boats.

SMSes'"
6®** ;l Î?? ■ . - > j

IS PraiSe The W' M- 3- of Baysida held * 

p. . .___ . ... . ' ™ry successful Japanese Tea at the
isaue Seined thJ Mowing home of Mrs- D <Hhn, Bayside on

' reterenoes to Mrs. Wihnot of this Fr'day evening, Dec. lttth, 1916. The

i sir'll
1 I g&Lf. lSSbl^ath£ h°roe ^ Mr" T' whlt® ’mumB adorned the table, Jap-

‘tt€ q I The offertory number at Evenromt anese chlna bein« used. Two youngmmmm
I m». WUmat* beautiful 

v«oe g»ye out a delightfully imprea- 
save rendering:. Sonne years ago Mrs.
WiXm.cft sang the air from Haydn's 
Creation, “With Verdyr^.Qadd,’’ in 
St, John’s and the pleasing memor
ies of the performance have not faded 
with the yearn. "..fix'

Under the (patronage of the Wo
man’s Art Aissoccafcion, every pleas
ing program of Christmas music was

g^l •
| _

W: ..,

-
1 Theill

I day's

in Ale: .x WINNIPEG, Dec. 17.—According 
to Information received at Grand 
Trunk Pacific headquarters today, 
the G.T.P. steamships operating in 
the North Pacific Coast waters have 
covered over eight thousand 
during the season of 1916. This is 
considered one of the most 
able records in the coast-wise trade. 
Running between Prince Rupert and 
Seattle th esteamahip "Prince Ru
pert” between June 6th and No vein-*, 
her 4th, steamed 40,717 miles, al-U 
most twice the distance round thei 
world. Her, sister ship the “Prince 
George” covered 40,840 miles. The 
average distance run per day by 
these vessels was 396.86 miles and 
the average speed per hour 16.49 
knots. In order to Keep their sched-

. waswm2*i ■■■

ar death was« ndly aldies dressed in Japanese costumes, 
ri.le, attended to the wants of the inner 
the man and shw that everyope had plen- 

ty Of tea and good things to eat; they 
were Mias Marie Brown And Miss 
Queenie Gardner. The Candy booth 
was in charge of Miss Anne Lott also 
becomingly dressed in Japanese cos
tume and she dispensed sweets to the 
young people during the evening. A 
good programme was rendered dur
ing the evening^ the pastor, Rev. F.
Joblin acting as chairman, 
taking part were Munning Bros, in
strumental, a reading by Mrs. Ben
son Bonis tool, i‘ chorus given 
sweetly by four little girls, Miss Lot- ..
tie Brown, Nellie Ftnkle, Myrtle Gunn I 1 ^ Bteamshi«* often eteanl
Helen Bonisteel. Our worthy presl- T11”'™" b6tter than
dent gave a few kind remarks which “ a day' *** steamships
were very much enjoyed by all, by «T™ “ SeatUe at
request the Munning Bros, gave in- ° “l™' and i 00{ p,'m' respectively, 
strumental Mocking Bird, which was £*. 12™»° * 6 M
very much enjoyed by all, a recita- ! \ , d 3 B0„p m' respectively—
tion by Mrs.' F. A. Gardner entitled schedule. Trav-
”A Woman’s Answer to a Man’s * ? ° Pacific Coaat P°ints
Question,” A song by Mr. Oliver Mun- ,7 IT. ^ SerTlCe
nings, last but not least a solo by * ™amtained between the trans- 
Miss Winnie Gunn which was encored 12 2 t^ins of the company at

Miss Gunn sang in her usual good fnr“ v P l a 2™ °f V,C"
style. Bayside is fortunate indeed in Z 2 -Z™ through-
having such a sweet singer. After 0ttt the Wipter- * —

singing God Save the King the meet
ing broke up, all declaring they had 
had a delightful evening,, all voted 
Mrs. Gunn an idepl hostess.

Proceeds fourteen dollars.

J. W. /.y
to «.stroke of apoplexy. In 

se was a member
Rv B.

of the W. LI
no fame V, H.V] ■ w. miles

i im 1«,«,*» oi the mé, remark-Weetey WeeSe of Albur, 
M>* L, Parliament, a . 5—BeBevtl.e at Piotom 

16 Queens II pt BeUeviLe 
14 Piston at Belleville

i irait 33rd Batt 
Battery at Belie-

v with

ed the Grand Jury hi their

lleroohe. „ ▼dlev » _ , _________
“We wefe unaA>le to peraonslly meet ^c*on s* Queens II

Lt-Cod, M. K. Adams the (officer co u- 5"1*1 J*n- 21 33rd Battery at Pioton 
manding the new 155th Battalion ow- ; “**•' . 24 Bf
ing to hi» absence from the city, but ^ ^

s®’», i «si*»
the Officers of this battalion. Wc de- M0R>’ T3»d?
pire to put on record our greatest sym
pathy and loyalty at the present eri- 
tical condition of affairs in the Do- 

—Timet I «tiataû and 'trust the recruitifig will
proceed and that the 155th wifi reach (From Saturday’s' Daily.;
the desired number of men by March Christmas market without the liv
er April at the latest. We elso re com- ening influence of the bright snow
mend that the most generous support and snappy weather, but with the
of all citizens in^the City and in the dampening effect of slush under foot
County of Hastings be given to both mamifeated all hte old time vigor, b g
these battalions in their proper equip- crowds, hiogh prices, and fine ar
ment and upekeeping. raya of poultry. The ratal population

“We desire *lo express our most sin- was up earlier than usual end was ;
9„ M cere regret to Tour Honor and to Mrs, up* Belleville market before nine Sir F. E. Smith, the new Attar*-
snii Deroolle for ^ to»5 sustained in the o’clock,. Civilians also made a special ne y ► General, has paid this high com
c.uu recent death of your daughter and effotrt to reach market'square a little planent to the Prime Minister. He

m- u rx, 0 Ô-UO trust that tlIue will in sofne way heal before some body else. So everybody sajd:
w i     Ts'iir ^ wound created by her happened to be there at the same J ‘The Gilcjbe- said this of the Prime
w n anno ‘We must express our thanks to time. From nine o’clock until noon it ] Minister: Ht will not do for him to
a‘J£ ^ "" S0Ur Honor for your explanation f was a strenuous time for buyers and 1 attempt to find cover for his Gov-

x- ....................... the law in reference to the cases com- rollers. More offers were made for eminent behind the rampart of the
? M ■ K RlCthflrda ..........................  S’” to? before us. fine birdis and mere turned down, dead.’
r r" ................................ "We «Iso desire to thank Sheriff more elaiboiate deecriptions of the- “In other words, it is said that
t k at^bVr. ".............................. liJy Morrjson for his assistance to us and poultry were giiven than at any mar- Mr, Asquith is attempting to cover
A Friend 12 T R.........................  i nn ÎÎÎ 4»» Col W. N. Pon- het since December, 1914. up the delinquencies of bis Govern-
ThnL^r^irV.5 ■ ...................... t0n(' Kc’ for bis assiscanoe and di- A rather unusual event was the ; ment behind the rampart of those

........................... 9KMM- re^^,?n “ thC'CaaeG brought before us torge outs’de market. Generally at who, have died for this country.
ns rtflVm U ..................... ' U”iln „ We desure to congratulate Mr. Wm Yule-tide there is a mere appendage. “Whether you agree with the
T W J^™«n""M T A "Tnth'oaV-" ®*1 ** *ecent appointment ps but today It was something to take Prime Minister or disagree with him.

ment ’ 10 00 Crown Attorney end Clerk of note of. The rural.butchers feemed to whether you admire or do pot admire
T F wills ...........................  Won j Peace for the County of Hastings have slaughtered all the spare cattle bis public record, he is at least a man

......................... and also to thank him for hi* assist- and hogs in the country for the mar- who) has grown grey in the public
ance which was so kindly rendered ket walks were lined with, .alesmen. service,, and who has contributed
ana at the same time we desire to ex- ! of beef and pork. Beef was relVng at (Service, and who has contributed
press to Mrs. P. J. M. Anderson and ten dollars per hundred for fore quar- three ihrilliant sons—not soldiers un-
tamiily our heartfelt sympathy in the iters and eleven dollars to twelve for til the war/arose—to the trenches.

l0ss they have sustained in the . h'indquarters. Cut" were made at 9c twq of whom have already been
efn ni ?n?. " h?,.so ably «u'1 f«ith- | to 15c. Ho@s brought eleven dollars wounded^ and' all three of whom are

T. . . t p y tdied the office as Clerk of the j per owt. and cut up pork was re ta'led serving in infantry battaUoms, He
tearmng of the appointment f^0!, and County Crown Attorney for i alt d6o to 18c pev pound. In spite of is a man who is to-day bearing a

qf L>VCot H. IS Pucnam on the regu- “‘^County of Hastings,. the large number of offerings,, bust- burden o freapori^ibility the like of
mental staft ot tae 80th Bate., C.E.F., We visated the Ontario* School for ness in meats was bXsk, perhaps be- which has 
BelleviUe,, a number of friends and ^ Deaf and were impressed with the cause of the high flight in poultry, shoulders of 
neighbors with well filled baskets surroundings and the conditions of ef- Apples many of then tempting to in all the history of this country
gatnered at his home and spent a very Lciency displayed in the different de the taste were sold at $1 per bushel “To say of such a man that ne

was pleasant evening During the evening partments and the demonstration upwards. Potatoes were varied in has attempted to find cover for hi?
the foUowuig addresi was read- made to us by the pupils is certainly price from 1.50 to 1,70 per bag. The Government behind the rampart of

To lA-Cot. Putnam,-Dear Sir, - oro^taUle to all departments, supply was certainly not small. On- the dead is agirofes travesty of his
Having learned that your offer oi We visited the County Gaol and ions, turnips, cabbages were plentiful, speech and a statement which is dis
service to our King and Country has found everything in a neat and sa ni- turnips bringing 50c per bag with creditable to jou mails. ” 
been accepted and that the call of condition and think much credit gpod demand “
duty necessitates your immediate de- ® ^ Mf. T- KetoheSop, gaoler and A sure sigb of Christmas was the

Presmdent of the Association, parture from our midst, a few ot your B. CoJUing. turnkey for the load of fine pine .trees which had'bcen
Mm. Lazier, was presented with a many friends have gathered in your | conditions £o found, out in Sidney by a well known veo-
•keek far one hundred dollars by hopie tonight to say that we have for “We, visited the Hou*e of Refuge man. These he was selling at reasoit-
Mm Heftier^ proceeds of the tick- you the very highest respect and the 5k,,ln5y of and found able prices and delivering them about
4ts50ld on the lunch cloth which was tender cat Christian love.. Having 88 inmates (60 males and 28 females) town
*®wn far at the tea and won by Mrs «known you from your earliest man,- «U “ a clean and contented condition No turkey nor goose would taste
J, P. Tholmas, the lucky number be- boodi, and having been brought into a»d -feel Ealiafied that the splendid half as Sweet without seasoning so
*«167. The Association is deeply dose association with, you both in condition of the premise* and of the sage and savory were no mean ' ar
grateful to Mrs. Rogers for th* social and church work, we have found agnates reflects much credit upon Mr tides today The usual price of 6c ner
■Ptondd additiob to its finances. yowr great worth and shall miSs you Wilson, the Superintendent, and Mrs. bunch was a-ikdd • ^

The Association has received since i very much. Nevertheless,, we feci it Wilson, matron. The hav.men certainly had high m-
tit last meeting $68.50 from Colonel anhc(nor that one from our section is “We visited the Belleville Hospital tiotns Eighteen dollar? was g
Stewart an behalf of Camp Rob Boy I prepared and willing to go forth and «“<* everything neat and clean .figure, but one aviator flew his kite
Qaas of Scotland, the proceeds of their i battle for the right. We commit you «P4 believe that the work under the at $20 per ton His lead rtaved on the
««ert on St. Andrew’s right, fro ' to the way of duty and the Providence afato «uperintendefacy of Miss Greene square for a while Baled hav i=
wwoh the Association is. greatly, ob- of Heaven, knowing that men Like you ; makes the hospital one of the best ' firmer 3

11 ^ ’uccesefully up- in Outarto.” - Grain vas stead,er.,today, wheat re-
hold the best traditions of the British Tbe import was signed by the fore- tailing on the market at $t m r bush-
race,, and that the Flag of Liberty will Mr. Joseph Burns. el: 98c is the tap ,wholesale price for
□ever be rent whilst such men are The report was received by His good mill'ng variety Buckwheat sold
walling to rally to its defence. And ! Hdnor Judge Fra,Leek, who spoke in at 75c and olats at. 35c to 40o
now,, Dear Friend, kindly accept this commendation of the expressions of 
wrjst watch as a slight token of past toyalty. 
pleasant memories and present high 
regard. May God be with you till we 
meet agjain. Signed on behalf of the 
community.—

' Mansfield

H. A. Cana 
T. Wetdon 
Percy Cauitts 
W, Patience

a H. Geary 
Geogge Yeoman 
John Gi Newman 
Victor Oi. Leavitt 

,-William A. da 
Ormand BobLin 
Herbert Cars*

Frk, 14

Child Passed Away
*he four old son of Mr,, and Mrs, 

David Myerq. 662 St.. Charles Street î
ns II at Pictou 
! at 33rd Battery Vocal soloe were given by ÿtiss
sery at Queens II Ada Richardron, am eSpetial charm of 

her eingfaiging, is her very clear 
ennunoiatioln ; Miss Ida, Sanderson, 
and Mrs. Wilmdt of BellevLle, alto 
delighted the audience and 
heartily encored.

m ----------------

Rifle Shooting
Those

ir‘>' ;*
verynight's scores at armouries— 

MWhedt possible ware 100.
A Harman 98 
HL Hall 97

. W. B.- Vaodervonrt 95
J. Dench 96 

b «• J- Symops 96
A. R. Symons 95 
6 D Grattan 95
K. Wright 94 
W. J. Davison 94 
Di J. Corr'gfam 94 
W. J. Andrews 94 
L R. McMullen 90 
Dr. Clarke 88 
H. C, Weeee 88

Christmas Marketrke
were

x
Belleville Branch Asquith’s Burden.m.

of the Patriotic Fund Sir F. E. Smith Defend Prime Minister 
From Attaek.$4.60C. Simpkins ................

J. A. ,Lane .................
Narval J,. Ireland ......
Mrs. Louisa H. Lewis 
R. J. F. Staples .......

5.60

THE APPETITE OF YOUTH
QUICKLY RESTORED

Appetite is useless unless djgesti.cn 
la good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills l i’i; 
tremendous appetite and, keep dige^r 
top up to the mark ps we,14 The 
liver, bowels and kidneys are a/timu- 
lsiUsd, the stomach strengthened, and 
«best health quickly follows. Dr. 
Hamilton's Bills instill vigor and soap 
Wo the system, makes folks feel 
yoeUifu] and happy. You’ll forget 
P*i have a stomach, forget your day? 
el sickness if Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
■rod. Insist om having Dr. Hamilton’s 
TUlet J5o. per box, no otter medicine 
f* «food. ____________

BgL..

Twin Brothers
In 155th Batt.

Mrs. Miriam Foster, Hillier, has 
twin sons, eighteen years of age, who 
have enlisted in the 155th Battalion. 
They are members of the squad at 
Wellington, where they are drilling. 
It is a most unusual event for twin 
brothers to be members of the 
military unit. They are well built 
youths.

A United Meeting
Of Charities.

Another Officerm
I®
Sg£Y

Last evening at the St. Thomas 
Pariah Houe'e, a most interesting 
meeting was held for the purpose of 
comparing lists before the distribu
tion, of Christmas \ Charity.

Represcntativea from every denom
ination. were in attendance. Through 
the, slip of management Mr. Smith 
was not notified much to the regret 
of ail present. However Mr. Smith 
will be called on and (then all will be 
complete,.

,To| prevent overlapping 
chief cause of the meeting, And 
Laiicns of a coloiSsal ' nature were in 
evidence. Names were Eliminated be- 
lopgrng to the Patriotic Society and 
more interesting still, names dupli
cated were given in charge of one de
nomination or organization only. Ca- 
se*3 were discussed and measures were 
«too discussed to compete with the 
s«id cases.

The meeting was of , noh Unpcrtj- 
amee that those present organised to 
meet the first Thursday in every 
mejnth at the parish house which was 
kindly offered by Mr. Beamish. Judge Frajeck this morning pre-
- Mrs, Holmes who is an adapt on «t the County Court and General
case investigation and also for the Sessions, The case in question was 
necessary information regarding the of Fred LaBelle vs Alex Smith,
cases,, was appointed president of this Mr- A. A. Abbott, K.C. for plaintiff ; 
Associated Charities. Misa Amelia F' E- O’Flynn for defendant 
(Lazier is the Secretary because of Mr- Abbott outlined to the jury the 
that position as stencgirapher plaintiff’s claims. On Sunday, March

It is the hope of the orgtmizatioon ! 21at, Mr- LaBelle was driving an ,Dunr 
that the ministers of every church ;das strect, Trenton, when a car own- 
will meet with the various ongjaniza- I 64 b7 Smith but driven by his brother
tiens the first bf every month. I came «l°ngv In passing the car caught

Those present last night were as Itbe front wheel of the plaintiff’s bug- 
follows— | gy, causing it to upsjet and be, smash-

Rev. Canob Beamish, Church of ‘ oA- Mr. LaBelle’s nose was broken. 
England The horse ran, away out ,on to the ice

Mrs) Holmes, Indigent In the Trent river and into the wa-
Mrst Currie, Presbyterian for where it remained for an hour.
Mr« Sharpe and Mrs. Crintop, of The horse was so frightened that the 

the Tabernacle oqvner had to sell it to a farmer.
Mists Lazier, “Y’s” Claim is made far $500.
Dq. Blagrave,, Church of England 
Capt. Jlust ota. Salvation Army 
Mra Hughes cjf-St. Michael’s 

her message of co-operation 
Miss Bradley Bridge St Church and 

all districts.
Before the baskets will be packed 

the Associated Charities is again go- Yesterday afternoon two soldiers 
tog to compare lists in case of any wbo hired a horse from Mr. We-- 
overlapping ley Post’s livery were driving on A }-

Anyone wishing to contribute maz - street) The horse got frightened
ey or provisions kindly send to Miss an<* the soldiers were thrown out of 
Bradley 190 William St, or ’phone 649 the cutter,, the animal getting away 

This is a wonderful headway in They caught him however and ap- 
the preventing of paupers and out- P^entiy fearing to go back and be 
doing professional beggars. No one but mad|el to put up for the damage to 
worthy people can get help with this V1® writer, they handed the horse ov- 
method. ; »r to Beat’s livery. The boys, J. Hun

ter and H. Weero brought it to tb‘‘ 
police station. The officers had it re
turned ta Mr, Post..

same
tiononred

Red Cross and 
Patriotic Association Hockey Teamnever fallen upon the 

any English statesman

1

Had Work Outfoa held at Hotel Quinte on 
Thursday afternoon in aid of the Bed 
Gross and Patriotic Association 
• great success, forty-five dollars be 
tog reabszed. Three conveners of the 
Rainbow Circles—Mrs. Seymour, Mrs 
Qarke end Mrs. Roberto were host>

their

The Belleville Intermediate Hock-
was the 

reve-
ey team was on the ice at the arenaI last evening for the first practice 
and work-out of the The
men were out in fine force and many 
spectators watched with deep interest 
their play.

se.ison.assisted by the ladies elf
«retea

William Lucas
. Not Guilty Auto and Horse

In County Court yesterday William 
Lucas was tried before Judge 
roche and jury on a charge of hav
ing stolen a fowl the property 
John Burke. As a result of the trial. 
Lucas was found not guilty. Mr. F. ti 
O’Flynn defended, while Lti-CoL W. 
Ponton#. K,C. apoeared

F
Case in CourtDe-

of

a fair
as prosecutor.

Lonsdale Red CrossThe \ Association desires to make 
*•*•**! mention of the generous con- 
Whuticuvs sent to the president, Mrs 
Ktaier,. by Dr. Arthur R. Elliott .of 
.Chiragot and Mra. and Miss Elliott of 
Yenioel, OaUforoia, of $25 each

The Lonsdale Branch of the Bed 
GrofsS Society shipped a box in De
cember containing

THAT XMAS POULTRY. 1 quilt
The interior market was jatimed 1 package oxo

with the crowds Peeking to buy 1 can cocoa
poultry. New tables had been placed 1 bottle bovril
to accommodate the extra demands 7 pairs socks
fo/r apace and these were none too 3 night shirts
large for the supply of plump poultry 12 day shirts
which was brought to town. Such jo t- 4 bandages *

: Icing as one., met with in the aisles is Linen
The ntnrv „r Ma ^ .. | witb only once a year. Getting a The society wish to thank the ia-

frolnL waiZtiuÜ nif at tho heavy t*akelt to the ribs anfl being dies who so kindly assisted in pre-
foTVtevi^ SrCCa^ B- Pou- the space of five minntS I paring this box. P

bSTuI 12 °ade> ®f were a°thnng unusual. By 11 o’clock i There will be. a concert given in
addrese^wos^viVv1^,-Ciolle8e and ,his fven the atmosphere became crowded the Presbyterian hall in aid of

Wj-Ji iSSBS ■ S',,”-
y«^rtiirSLi“ KTifuSïï ÏÏSr»",1!*»’ ,fcl i”'it‘t‘" “*“■“ «<> •'!.
to the front in France, telling of his “What do you want a pound for this 
experiences in the battle of Neuve turkey?” ‘
^^toLa0gCmarCk 80,1 other en- ‘Tt to not for sale by the pound” 
gagemento "How much for the goose?”
, “f*r t«e lectuj , Capt. Ponton ex- “Two dollars”
“T"™- «n«“ber of maps, and point- “By the pound I mean?” 
ed out to the cadets the movements "Twenty cents."
he wiLh which 8» <m it went. But jWrds were sold
manv S6 a*S° «aswered just the same. At nine o’clock people

dealing with work at began to appear on Front street car
ta °a « result of his visit rytog home the well fed goose or
to tae college, the cadets gleaned turkey.
very much information of «valuable Brices were firm. There has been 

alWwe »ufl»fcer °f alarge quantity o fturkeys shipped 
^ prpeseDt ^ this year they did not thrive

At 12 Wîd5fiV„ t „ very well. So turkey quotations were
* , Qp?e. ftopt. Ponton wa? steady. Smallest of birds brought two 

,thantoed by Col. Perreau and dollars and fifty cents, whUe 
sbL whV01 1118 abte addrassi-KiiW- sized one*? 3.50 to 4.50. Buyers 
^ n R paying for rough dressed 20o to 21c lb

Geese showed the same unrelenting 
MARRIED. tendency. Buyers quoted them at 12c

On Dec 1 sth Ito per pound* but the two dollarbv Rev a J „ “,Em“anUel rectory variety on the market brought much 
y . A. M. Hubly, Clinton Charles higher prices than 15c" per .pound. One 

Harrington of Brighton and Muriel sate9tody asked 20o per pound. Some 
A. Youngs, of Carrying Place smaller birds brought 1.75 the low

est figure. t
Tattle ducks were also struck with 

thé same movement. Wholesalers held 
out offers of 14o to 15c. Thje far
mers’ wives asked 80o to $1 for fair 
sized specimens

Butter fluctuated between 30c and 
33o retail ; eggs held steady at 40c.

Beans sold at $3.50 per bushel.

luMlBg Nose Colds Cored
Sneezing Stopped Instantly

The , w.onSt of a cold is how audder*- 
Y It txknéa Nd time ,to hurry to the 

ritofe, croup develops, the luugs 
■** Jkffeoted with pneumoftiia or tu- 
herookws and it’s too late. Keep C« 
iaorhozone on hand,—it kills colds ir>- 
ds*Hj Something magical about the 
to? it cures catarrh and bronchitis. 
Wurhotane is the best remedy be

lt cure? in1 nature’s way ; it 
soothes and restored

Gave Fine Address
G. E. Spencer 
Allen Huffman 
Ri J. Ande roon

After Cat Putriam’s reply and gome 
appropr ate partiotic music a meeting 
Ftog to be remembered by all 
brought to a close by singing that 
giood old familiar qong, “God be with 
Yon ’Till We Meet Again.”—Picton 
Times.

Cant. 8. D. Ponton Spoke Before Cadets 
At Royal Military College.

Soldiers Mishapwas sent

With Horsethe

cor-
perma-

■eStiy. Carry a Catarrhozone inhaler 
to your pockety use it occasionally pud 
JM31 never oatc hcold—that's worth 
wm. inliejing. ' '

A South Bay Boy 
Who is Comfortable 

in Belgium

Ladies Rifle Shooting
■of. dangerous Substitutes 

to deceive you for GENUINE 
CATARRHOZONE which is sold ev- 
«7 a here, large size containing two 
■Wnths treatment costs $1.00; small 
aire 50c; sample size 25c.

Miss Violet McLean 100 
Mis3 Falkiner 95 
Mra Hunter 95 
Miss K. MaoDonnell 94 
,Miep Hurley 91 
Mra Symons 91 
Mra Wheatley 90 
Mins H. Fraeleok 90 
Miss Agjnew 88 
Mies M. Johnson 88 
Min* Herrington 88 
Mins Andrews >85 /
Miss M. Waiters 83 
Miss Thompson 82 
Mias H. Lazier 81 
Miss Campbell 81 
Miss H. Rathibun 80 
Mins I. Jenkins 80 
Miiss J. Anderson 76

Lteut. G: A. Roaq, of South Bay, 
sends home a sketch of hte tent in 
which he and an English officer make 
themselves comfortable in Belgium. It 
to sandbagged around the base and

to town on Tuesday gathering ^ Q tplece of Jeheet
------from our business mem regarding Î ruined house,, and the
«todittons to Tweed stare lto ‘ ^*bcr «round sheet,
dretid here. The question is treated : a*maU barfel

. by the ‘Ontario’ in «most impartial i^lTwtam PLP!’Î? ™aln8 
■rad unprejudiced manner, giving the throu«h tbt hut wal1
Sb* and dislikes of the people as slat1 threeP2bS t>ï° ?r 
•H to the representative, who, , re- watfr a<»ay mto the
W»rdtess of his personal convictions, ?®Id. wafer “ ** had

the matter before the public tbf tap: The
carrel and tap, also the stove in the

have I k®*’’ CSjm>t from a Place where they 
ftovided intereating reading and no ^ .tP,b€^.’’ Eays

ore pursued with keen tiriez I *®f- Jhe ^etch which
the ratepayers of the City of Officer, indicated

the Bay where a vote is to be taken 1 of every ertlc,e “ the
«9* the question at the approaching toranripal electionai-Advocate. °ldûeA etc- T-eiA.

Ye Editor at Tweed County Court
A. E. Roberts MissingIn the county oomt, Htôriy and ,Wit- 

luom Murphy charged with asSaultK 
tag their mother Mirabeth Murphy

* Septemtor
the county judge and owing to the 
fact that there is a civil «lit pending 
befowen the parties over the disposi
tion of chattels,, this, was (kUowed. The 
case will be tried otn Jaa. 5th; 1916 

The reason that Lee How’s trial on 
■ charge of theft of a tetter has been 
changed from trial by Judge and Jury 
at the sessions to trial by the coun
ty judge on Jon. 31st is that a civil 
action between the complainant and 
the defendant will be heard before 
that date.

- Albert E. Roberts is missing from 
Savona, N.Y. since Nov. 3rd of th; 
year. He is an expert pharmacist and 
to 48 years of age. He weighs about 
135 pounds. Chief Newton has re
ceived a card asking for information 
as to fois whereabouts.

fair-
(were

X

Adjourned Meeting
of Curling Club

Laid To Rest
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. P. 

(X Phillips took place yesterday after- 
note on the arrival of the CP.R. train 
from Toronto. The remains were mee 
at the station fey many friends of tbe 
deceased. The cortege proceeded to 
Belleville cemetery where the Rev 
Cam^ Beamish of St. Thomas’ church 
conducted the last tad rites.. Inter
ment was in the family plot1. Many 
beautiful floral tributes accompanied 
the remains from Toronto. The bear
ers were Messra C. M. Stork. R. 
Tannahill. J. Murray, H. Sneyd, Ar
thur Jones and J. W. Evans.

it to viewed from the (different 
The articles thus far MILLER—WATSON.

At the tabernacle Methodist Par
sonage on Wed. Dec.

Street, the treasurer’s report was 
read and adopted. Last year the club 
. members and collected $672 in 
fros. This was supftemented by -the

tm! Ï.6, Le<iieti, burling Club of 
$?. The ya-lanoe a yea, ago* was $49.85 
This year s balance is $67.59; Prospects 
are bright for a prosperous season. It 
is ejected that the ice .will be ready 
toy the middle of next week.

T*1]-M. J. Clarke was elected a mem- 
fer of the ménagement committee eac- 
credmg Major A P.. Allen, wW mil- 
«axy duties wilfoocupy his time and
toe^i^r1^17 re3i8ned fr°m

was 15th, .1915 by 
Rev. S. C. Moore, Myrtle Ethel Wat
son to Mr, Francis Ernest 
both of BelleviUe. .

by

tables, chairs, bools 
, Rome’s present ad-
dress in full is Lieut. G. A. Rose, A.
V Ci, Amm. Col., 1st West Riding Brl- appear to be the mos cade RFA loix wr^i • „„ ty* •-■tel occurrences of life prove to be STrkidC • ;! Be^°8 DiviS"

-v-Khs with Biekle’s Anti-Consump- M*d,tlonary Forces. -
tike Syrup, the recognized remedy fog ^ Xtmea - 
•n\ff»et1ons of the throat and lungs, 

erlng. Drive out colda and 
M. momentous. Many are dle- 

W*ed to regard a cold as s slight 
(Mag, deserving of Utile oonsidera- 

? ttoe. and this neglect often results in 
most serious ailments entailing years

Miller, Enlists As Private
J- P- Mclnnes, of Omemee and 

Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Con
gregation^. has enlisted as a private 
ta the 109th Battalion, of Victoria and 
Halliburton He will remain in charge 
°S congregation until his depart
ure fbr the front, when he will fee 
gtoren leave of absence by the church 
until his return. Mr. Mclnnes ia 
making great sacrifices ta.answerhto 
country’» calk 

Hr. Molnn a wie formerly 
boro.

A quiet wedding took place at 
Moodie Cottage when Mr. Nicole Lio- 
data and Miss Rosa Williams 
united in holy matrimoney by Rev. 
A. L. Geen.

Often what Revive the Jaded Condition.— 
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depressipn, try Parmelee’e 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make'you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective 
can be got at any drug store.

were

Diedef
the m,

TAYLOR—At Belleville, Saturday 
Decetnber 18th, James 
Taylor, aged 67 years.

Pte. Charles Wiles of Madoc, a 
member of the Second Batalion is to
day reported wounded.

For years Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion.

McDonald
pill

a‘ Fox-
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